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RUTH ERSKINE'S SON

CHAPTER I

whims

AS a matter of fact the name of this story

should be: Ruth Erskine Buniham's

Son. But there arc those living who remem-

ber Ruth Erskine and her memorable sum-

mer at the New York Chautauqua; and that

name is so entirely associated with those four

girls at Chautauqua, and their after experiences,

that it seems natural to speak of her boy,

Erskine, as Ruth Erskine's son; although, of

course, he was also Judge Burnham's Ron.

The day on which she is again introduced to

her friends was a dull one in late autumn;

the afterglow of sunset was already fading, and

the .shadows were gathering fast* It whs the

hour that Erskine Burnbarn liked best for the

l
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piano. He was at that moment softly touching

the keys, bringing forth harmonious sounds

with the air of one not even hearing them.

He was a handsome boy. The promise of

his early life,— during which time the exclama-

tion, "What a beautiful child !
" was being

continually heard, — was being fulfilled in his

boyhood. Friends of his father were fond of

assuring Ruth that the boy was his father's

image ; while her friends were sure that no boy

could be more like his mother,

As for Ruth when she saw her son bending

over his. books, a lock of hair continually drop-

ping over his left eye and being continually

flung back with a gesture peculiar to Judge

Erskine, she would say :
—

"He is very much like his grandfather."

As the boy grew older he laughed at all these

opinions, and asked his mother if she did not

think it would be difficult for a fellow to have

any individuality who was strikingly like three

people who were' all, as nearly as he could make
out, strikingly unlike one another.

This remark was one' of the memories that

came back to her as she looked out at the swift-
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falling night, and listened to that musical
strain which was being played over and over and
over. She seemed to be watching the people

who were hurrying homeward, glancing appre-

hensively now and then at the sky; for despite

the glow of sunset there were premonitions of a

coming storm, and already a few advance

snowflakes were beginning to fall. But Mrs.

Burnham saw neither people nor snowflakes;

or rather she saw them without seeing. Her

eyes were swimming in tears that she did not

intend to let have their way. Not as girl or

woman had Ruth Erskine Burnham been given

to tears, although there had been reason enough

in her life for them. Since she had not indulged

them then, she did not mean to begin now that

she was middle-aged and her hair was being

sprinkled with gray.

She had been going over the story of the yeara

with herself, that afternoon, which might

account in part for the dimmed eyes- It seemed

to her, looking back, that her chief mission in

life had been to minister at dying beds and follow

as chief or almost chief mourner in funeral

processions. She had gone away back to the
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betrothed of her youth, and added one more

heavy sigh (o the multitude that stood for a

lost opportunity. How entirely Harold Wayne

had been under her influence! how utterly

she had failed him I And she had felt it only

when she was following him to the grave. Then

those other graves, her father's and Judge

Burnham's daughters
1

, Seraph and Minta, what

strange sad memories she had connected with

both those graves that were not a year apart in

their making. And then their father had been

laid beside them and they two were left alone in

the world, she and Erskine*

He was not yet eighteen, but there were times

when it seemed to his mother that he was much

older, and that he and she had been alone

together always. All these memories that,

because it was an anniversary of one of her

bereavements, had been more vivid with her

than usual that day, trooped again about her

as she stood in the waning light, apparently

intent on watching the outside world, in order

to escape being watched by her world, inside.

To people who were acquainted with the girl,

Huth Erskine, it will not seem strange that a
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look backward over her checkered life brought
sombre thoughts that were close to tears.

Of the four girls who, years and years before
when they were young and full of courage,

went to Chautauqua together and lived their

eventful summer and began their new lives

together, hers had had the strangest, saddest

story; it had been marked by experiences

so unlike the commonplace that the world had
stopped to look, and express its astonishment.

The unusual began with her father's strange

revelations about that new mother who yet was

not new, but had been her stepmother for years.

Was ever daughter before called upon to re-

ceive a new mother in such way as that? But

why go over all that ground again? She too

had been followed to the grave, and no one of

all Mrs. Burnham's friends had been more

sincerely missed and mourned. Then there was

her sister, Susan Erskine. Was ever heavier

cross or greater blessing thrust into a life than

that girl represented to the girl Ruth Erskine?

It had been one of her later trials to give Susan

up to China- She was sorely missed, but it

had been good for Erskinc to have such a mis-
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sionary Auntio as she made And those two

strange girls Seraphina and Araminta Burnham.

Could some writer put into print the story of

those two lives as it interlaced with hers, the

foolish world would call it fiction, and criticise

it as unnatural.

Over the early days of her widowhood Ruth

Burnham knew better than to linger. Though

so many years had intervened that the little

boy he left had grown to young manhood, she

still missed his father so sorely that she could

not trust herself to stay among those few

precious months before he went suddenly from

her.

She had been left, without even the warning

of an hour, to bring up their boy alone ! It

was from this form of her bereavement that

die had shrunken back most fearfully. Judge

Burnham, with lois life consecrated to God, had

seemed eminently fitted to guide the life of just

such a boy as theirs; but God had planned

differently.

And now, what people call the anxious

years were gone, and she had kept her boy.

Yet the tears which she did not mean to shed
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were, in part, for him. She knew better than
most mothers scorn to understand that there

were still "anxious years" to be lived through.

They had lingered over the breakfast tabic

that morning, discussing certain questions that

had been discussed before.

"Mamma," the boy had said as he served her

to fruit, "how came you to have pronounced

ideas about all sorts of things? Were you

always so?"

His mother laughed genially.

"What a definite question for a lawyer to

ask!" for Erskino bad already announced his

intention of being a lawyer like his father and

grandfather.

"What "things' are supposed to be under

consideration?"

He echoed her laugh.

"I was thinking aloud then," he said. "It

often seems to me as though you and I knew

each other's thoughts. But just now I am

thinking of one of our argumentative subjects.

In spite of the horror in which you have brought

me up of those bits of pasteboard called cards,

I find that I cannot feel precisely as you would
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like to have me,' concerning them. I used to.

M a chiM nobody could be fiercer than I in

their denunciation; but I find that that was

merely a tcHcx influence, and not judgment.

In spite of me nowadays they look meek and

harmless; and I was wondering how you am]

they came to bo in such fierce antagonism.

Was ray father of that mind?"

"Am I fierce, Erekine?"

lie gave her a half-quizzical, wholly loving

smile as he said gayly;—
"That of course k not the word to apply to

the most charming of women, but you know,

dearest, that you are very much in earnest about

all such matters. Were you brought up in that

way?"
'

Mrs. Burnham shook her head.
i

"No, when I was of your age, and younger,

we played cards at home ; and I went to card-

parties in our set very often . It was your

Aunt Flossy who set a number of us to thinking

and studying and praying about such matters/
1

Erskine shook his head with pretended

gravity,

"I might have known it, mamma* Aunt
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Flossy Isn't like people; in fact she always
secrns to mo a trifle out of place on earth,"

"I thought you were very fond indeed of your
Auut Flossy,"

"So I am; and I think I should be very fond

of an angel from heaven; but you see, when
a fellow has to live on the earth, it is a trifle

moreconvenient to be like the other earth worms.

All of which was suggested by the fact that the

Mitchells are to give a card-party next week,

Very select, you understand, only the choice

few are bidden and I happen to be one of

them,"

Then, although his mother shrank from it,

feeling that it did harm rather than good to go

again over ground that was familiar to both

and that was so clear to her and did not convince

her son, ho persisted in arguing, and in trying

to prove that her position was narrow and

untenable in these days. Throughout the

interview hehad been courteous and winsome, as

he always was with her, and had laughingly

complimented her more than once on her skill

in argument; but for all that, she knew he was

entirely unconvinced, and felt that her hold
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on Mm was weaker than when they had gone

over the same ground before* The fact was,

and this mother knew it well, that the world and

all the allurements for which that phrase stands

was making a hard fight for her handsome son

even so early in life, and there were times when

she felt fearful that in a sense it would win.

It was not that she believed he would ever be

sorely tempted by any of the amusements

or frivolities of life; he was strong-principled

and strong-willed, and certain, that might be

called main, points had been settled by him

once for all. Yet none knew better than did this

woman of long and peculiar experience that it

was possible to maintain a high standing in the

world and in the church and yet have almost

as little knowledge of that life hid with Christ

in God which was the Christian's rightful

heritage as did the gay world around him. She

craved this separated life for Erskine, yet he

was social in his tastes and fond of being looked

upon as a leader, and his mother knew it already

irked him to feel that in certain social functions

he must always be counted out. -

"There are so many of them !" he had said
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to her once, with as much impatience in his

tone as he ever gave to her,

"A fellow could manage to indulge one or

two whim g, but you know, dearest, you have

at least half a dozen, and to humor them all

will make a rather conspicuous wallflower, I

am afraid."

Something very like that he had repeated that

morning, and it had colored his mother's day.

She knew that the Mitchells were fond of

Erskinc and would make vigorous efforts to

secure him for their party. It was hard, she

told herself, that one so fitted to shine in cul-

tured circles of young people must so often be

made to feel embarrassed and out of place, and

she wondered for the dozenth time that season

if ways of thinking about these things had

changcd
;
along with other changes. Was she

herself what Erskine, if he had made use of the

modern slang, might call a "back number 1 '?

''Still, his father, who had no such prejudices

as mine to deal with, grew very positive in his

objection to cards/' she reminded herself, and

sighed. If his father had lived, he would have

known just how to manage Erskine; this, at
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least/she pleased herself by believing, ignoring

the fact that i» their son's early boyhood the

father had had many ways of managing, of

which she did not approve. This is a habit

which we all have with our beloved dead.

It was the memory of their morning talk

that had led Mrs. Burnham to appeal, that

afternoon, to Mr. Conway when he dropped in

for a social eliat Mr. Conway was their new

pastor; a brilliant, scholarly man, much admired

by old and young. Erskine in particular had

been attracted to Mm, and was decidedly of

the opinion that in the pulpit he was a great

improvement on Dr. Dennis, even. Of course

his mother did not agree with this verdict,

but she was wise enough to remember that the

friends of her girlhood could not be expected to

be to her son what they were to her. Yet

Erskine was eminently fair and thoughtful

beyond his years for her. At the very time when

he had so heartily indorsed Mr. Conway, he had

made haste to say:— ,
'

. . • . ..

"Of course, mamma, there is a sense in which

no one can ever equal Dr. Dennis to us, and as

for Aunt Marian her loss is irreparable." He
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held carefully to the boyish custom of claiming

his mother's girl friends as aunts, and she liked

it in him :
—

"Nevertheless," he had added firmly, "as
a preacher Mr, Conway is far superior to Dr.

Dennis.

"

Despite his careful courtesy Erskine was at

the age when wisdom is at its height, and opin-

ions as a rule are delivered autocratically with-

out any softening "I think/' His mother,

having often to make objections from principle,

had learned the art of being silent when she

could, and she had made no objection in words

to his estimate of Mr. Conway. To a degree

she was in sympathy with it. She liked Mr.

Conway and was glad that he was so young that

Erskine, being old for his years, could find him

almost companionable, and at the same time

could be helped by him.

Because of all these reasons she had been

glad that Erskine was in, that afternoon when

Mr* Conway called. He was fond of calling there,

and playfully accused the two of being respon-

sible for many neglected families in his parish*

She had kept herself almost quiet while Erskine
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and their guest discussed books and music and

men. They had many tastes in common. Then

Erskine had been urged to play, and his selection

from one of the great masters had chanced to be

Mr. Conway's special favorite; and then, Mrs.

Erskine having studied how to do it in an un-

studied way, had skilfully turned the conver-

sation into the channel of her morning talk

with Erskine ; and before two minutes had passed

would have given much to be able to take back

what she had done, .



CHAPTER II

"neveii mind, mommie"

"VT'ET la thinking it over, this course had
-L seemed to Mrs, Burnham eminently wise.

Mr. Conway was quite as much in touch with

the fashionable world as a clergyman could well

be; he had been brought up in its atmosphere

and had turned from what were supposed to be

very alluring prospects to live the comparatively

straitened life of a minister of the gospel. His

undoubted scholarship commended him espe-

cially to a young fellow like Erskinc who came

of a scholarly line. If, without being directly

appealed to for advice, the minister could be

drawn into an expression of opinion about these

questionable matters, it would certainly help;

and under her skilful management he expressed

himself; but behold, he was on the wrong side!

At least he was not on the side that Ruth

Burnham, having been for years accustomed to

the pastorate of Dr, Dennis, had taken it for

granted that ho would be.

15
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There was, he assured her, something to be

said on the other side of that question. Of

course he was opposed to all forms of gambling,

but a social game of cards in the parlor of a friend

was innocent amusement enough— much better

than certain others he could name that seemed

to have escaped the ban of the over-cautious.

He was really in earnest about this matter.

He considered that there was positive danger in

drawing the lines, too taut. He knew a fellow

in college who had been very carefully reared

in one of those very narrow homes where a card

was never allowed to penetrate, and where

they looked in holy horror upon the idea of his

touching one elsewhere; but he hadn't been in

college an entire year before he spent half his

nights at cards ! and he went to the bad as fast

as he could. That, the clergyman believed,

was what often happened when young people

were held too closely. That was by no means
the only instance which had come under his

personal knowledge, and indeed he believed that,

of the two extremes, he feared the narrow the
more. Human nature was such that there was
sure to be a rebound from over-strictness, and
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the clearer, keener brained the victim was, the
more fear of results. There was much more
of the same sort. Poor Ruth, who had not
meant to argue, and who had wished of all things

to avoid anything that would look in the least

like a personal matter, tried in vain to change
the subject, Erskine, with an occasional mis-

chievous glance for her alone, led his pastor

on to say much more than lie had probably

intended at first. Not that he differed from

him in the least; on the contrary he took the

role of an eager youth to whom it was a vital

matter to have the " narrowness" of his surround-

' ings immediately widened.

Mrs. Burnham, disappointed and hurt, became

almost entirely silent, and when she finally

walked down the hall with her departing pastor,

felt no wish to consult him about a matter on

which she had intended to ask lug advice at

the first opportunity. She had a feeling that

it mado little difference to her what his advice

was on any subject; yet she knew that that was

real narrowness and that she must rUc above it.

Such was the condition of things on that evening

in late autumn when she stood looking out of the
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bay window at the swiftly gathering night and

appeared to be watching the passers-by through

a mist of unshed tears, while Erskine played

exquisite strains of harmony. His mother,

listening, or rather letting the music melt

unconsciously into her being, felt peculiarly

alone with her responsibilities. Who was she

that she should hope, alone and unaided, to battle

successfully with the temptations of this great

wicked world full of yawning pitfalls especially

prepared for the feet of young men? How

was she ever to hope to guide a boy like Erskine

successfully through its snares, without even a

pastor to lean upon? What if Erskine should

be like that college boy Mr. Conway had taken

such pains to describe graphically and insist

upon going to the bad as soon as he was away

from her influence? She could see that that

was just what was being feared for him; it

was probably what Mr. Conway meant.

Wait, must her boy, her one treasure, be away
from her influence? Yes, of course he must;

everybody said so. Why, there were people

who were certain that she was ruining her
son by keeping so close to him even now. Not
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only now, but away back in his young boyhood.

She recalled with a shiver of pain how her hus-

band had once said to her :
—

"Have a care, Kuth; you don't want to

make a Molly Coddle of the boy, remember/'

Later, she had heard of one of the Mitchells

as declaring that "Mrs. Burnhara was making

a regular 'Miss Nancy' of that boy of hers,

and if somebody did not take him in hand, he

would be ruined,"

Then, her intimate friends had been as plain

with their cautions as they dared. Had not

Marian Dennis pleaded earnestly for a famous

boys' school fifty miles away? "It would

be so good for him, Ruth ; he would learn self-

reliance and patience; two lessons that a boy

never can learn at home, when there is but one."

And Dr. Dennis had added his word: "As

a rule, my friend, a boy learns manliness by

being compelled to be manly and to depend upon

himself/
'

There was her old friend Eurie, with four

rollicking, romping boys of her own, always

looking doubtfully at Ruth's fair-haired, fair-

skinned^ rather quiet, always gentlemanly boy*
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"Let bim come and spend a summor with us,

Ruth," she urged, "and row and swim and

hunt and pet almost shot and quite drowned a

few times; it will do him good, body and soul.

Boys learn manhood by hairbreadth escapes,

you know." She had laughed at Ruth's shudder

and had told Marian privately that "Ruth was

simply idiotic over that poor boy."

Only Flossy, their dainty, gentle, still beautiful

Flossy, had seemed to understand. Had she

too meant a caution ? As she kidsed Ruth good-

by, the four girls of Chautauqua memory having

spent a never-to-be-forgotten week together at

Ruth Bumham's home, she had said gently:—
" The best place in the world for a boy, dear

Ruth, is as close to his mother as he wants to

be, just as long as he plans to be there. I

have studied boys a good deal, and I think I am
sure of so much."

Ruth's face had flushed over this murmured
word. She had been half vexed with the others,

but it had been given to their little Flossy, as

often before, to give her a new thought. She
studied over it; she' took it to heart and let it

color all her movements.' More and more after
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that, although Erskine was still quite young,

she kept herself in the background and pushed

him forward. On their little trips to the larger

city and in any of their outings indeed, she com-

pelled herself to sit quietly in the waiting-room,

while Erskine went to buy tickets and check

baggage. It is true that every nerve in her body

quivered with apprehension until he was safely

beside her again, yet she held firmly to her

purpose.

Very early in their life alone together she

ceased any attempt to drive the ponies that were

Erskine's delight, and sat beside him outwardly

quiet and inwardly quaking until she had learned

her lesson— reminding herself continually that

the boy's father had taught him to love and to

manage horses when he was too small to touch

his feet to the carriage floor.

She gave up early, and with a purpose, the

taking Erskine to town with her for a round of

shopping or pleasure-seeking, and learned to

say meekly and in a natural tone of voice:—
"Can you take rae to town on Saturday, dear?

I have many errands to do, and I don't like to

go alone/'
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She had lived through all these things, and it

was not in any such directions that cither she

or her friends had fears any more. Erskine

was self-reliant enough ; in fact he was masterful,

though so courteous in his ways that few beside

herself suspected it. He had inherited much

from his father. Still, the mother knew that

there was a strong sense in which she dominated

Ins life. That he went to certain places and

refrained from going to certain others simply

to please her and not at all as a matter of prin-

ciple. She was far from being satisfied with

this, and was always asking herself: "How
long will he do this? " and "Are such concessions

worth anything in the way of character?
"

She had many questions, this anxious mother

of one child ; there were days, and this was one,

when they pressed her sorely.

The music flowed on ; now soft and tender as a

caress, now breaking into great waves of sound

that meant energy, and possibly conflict.

Suddenly it ceasetl with a great crash of keys,

still in harmony, and the boy wheeled on his

stool, looked at his mother, and laughed.

"You woke up the wrong chap that time,
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didn't you, mother?" he said. "It was as

good as a play to hear him go on and to watch
your face. I haven't enjoyed anytiling so much
in a long time."

He laughed again over the memory. Ilia

mother did not join in the laugh; just then she

could not. Those tears that she had managed,

not allowing them to fall, had somehow got into

her throat. She felt that she should choke if

she attempted to speak, and she could not sum-

mon at the moment more than the ghost of a

smile.

Erskine wheeled back to the piano for a mo-

ment, played a few bars of a popular song with

one hand, humming it softly ; then, in the midst

of a line, arose and strolled over to the window

where his mother stood.

"Never mind, mommic," he said, bending

his tall form low enough to kiss the tip of one

ear— a whimsical little caress peculiar to him-

self. "She mustn't go and look at the clouds

and the storm and the dark as though there

wasn't any sunshine anywhere. I am not in-

tending to go to the dogs as soon as I go away

from home, merely because my mother did her
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level best all her life to keep me right side up

with care; and in my opinion it would bo a poor

sort of chap who would do any such thing.

And I don't feel the need of a social game of

cards now and then as a safeguard, cither.

I don't feel especially ' taut, ' mommie, honestly

;

and I don't care a straw for the Mitchells' card

party. Did you really think I cared for it on

that account? How absurd! Don't you

worry one least little mite, mamma, there is

absolutely nothing to be troubled over except

that you have a pastor who doesn't know enough

to talk a little bit on the side that you want

talked, or else keep still. Wasn't it funny?"

He laughed once more, then added, a trifle more

gravely :^-

"When that man is older, he will understand

people better, perhaps. Don't you hope so?

Shall I read to you, mamma, a little while? I

have a delicious book here that I know you will

enjoy."

Did he understand, would lie ever understand,

what a mountain weight he had suddenly lifted

from his mother's heart? What a gracious,

eweet-spirited, self-sacrificing boy he was ! Had
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there ever been one just like him? She knew
he was fond of the Mitchells, and that they were

eager to have him with them in their social

life; they had brought as much pressure as they

could, and he had resisted it for his mother's

sake.

It was sweet, but— She could not keep

back one little sigh. She was a devoted mother

;

but she would, oh, so much rather it had been

for Christ's sake.

There was an unexpected outcome from that

interview with Mr. Conway. In a very short

time it became evident that he had lost his hold

upon Erskine. Not that the boy turned against

him seriously ; but he smiled over some of his

words and purposely misquoted others in a

spirit of mischief. Occasionally there was a

curve to the smile that suggested a sneer;

and the strongest feeling he evinced for him

might be called indifference. In his secret

heart Erskine knew that he was being unreason-

able, and was really resenting his mother's

having been made uncomfortable; but he could

not get away from the feeling that Mr. Conway,

having been weighed in his mother's balance
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and found wanting, was not to his mind, how^

ever much he himself might differ from her.

Of course all this was mere feeling, not principle.

Nevertheless, the clergyman, who prided him-

self on his influence with young men and who

puzzled anxiously over Erskine Bumham'a

changed attitude which he vaguely felt and could

not define, might have been helped if some one

had been frank enough to explain the situation.

Nobody did. The boy scoffed in secret, assuring

himself that a minister who could not be a com-

fort to a woman and a widow when she tried to

lean on him was a "poor sort of chap/' As for

the mother, she told herself that if she had not

been weak and foolish in carrying her anxieties

to others, Mr, Conway would not have lost his

influence over Erskine; and the minister re-

mained perplexed and anxious; he was sincerely

eager to be helpful to young men.

Outwardly they all went on as before. The

Mitchells and others of their kind made their

card parties and their social dances and their

theatre parties and continued to invite eagerly

Mrs. Buraham's handsome young son, who cheer-

fully declined all invitations and stayed with his
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mother. But he argued no more; in fact he
declined to do so, setting the whole matter

gayly aside, with a cheerful —
" Don't let us argue about these things any

more, mommie. We shouldn't agree, and they

are not worth disagreeing over. I don't care

a copper for the whole crowd of entertainments

that you think of with interrogation points

attached, and I don't care two straws about what

others think of me in connection with them;

so let us taboo the whole subject and enjoy

ourselves."

His mother would have liked something very

different. She would have been glad if he had

given himself to the study of such matters, and

settled them from principle. She harassed

herself by imagining what an unspeakably

happy mother she would be if instead of his

gay, kind words he had said:—
"I have been looking into this matter care-

fully and I understand why you take the position

that you do. In fact I do not see how a Chris-

tian could do otherwise. I shall take it with

you, and you may consider that the question

is settled with mo for all time."
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However, it is something, indeed it is a great

deal, for a lono and lonely mother to have a

boy go her way, and go smilingly, merely to

please, her.

-i



chapter nr

MAMIE TARKER

/^WN a bright winter day more than a year
V-/ after Mr. Conway's deliverance with re-

gard to cards, Sirs, BurnhanVs next very dis-

tinct milestone was set up. She was away
from the old home and Mr. Conway and all the

associations of her past. She was spending her

second winter h\ a lively college town, and

Krskine w<as a sophomore.

The lonely mother of one son had been through

much anxiety and perplexity before the plans

for this change in their life were fully formed,

Erskino's gay rendering of the situation was that

not only did every adopted aunt and uncle and

grandmother that ho had in the world know

best how to plan their life for them, but had each

a pet college to ride as a hobby. He gave this

as a reason why it was just as well to break all

their hearts at one fell swoop and choose for

himself— which was what in effect he had done;

20
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at least be had gone quite contrary to the urging

of his other friends and had compromised with his

mother. But he had made quite a compromise.

His very first choice had been one of which she

entirely disapproved; nor could she be per-

suaded despite his arguments to change her point

of view. In vain he held her quite into the

night in a close and eager debate, setting forth

his important reasons with skill and eloquence.

In vain he assured her that conditions had

very much changed since his father had expressed

disapproval of this particular centre of learning,

and as for his grandfather, why there was

nothing left of his times but the name.

His mother urged that her opinion, or her feel-

ing— he might call it feeling if he chose— was

not based on his grandfather's or even entirely

on his father's views, but was the result of her

own reading and inquiry, and was unalterable.

If he selected that college, it would be in direct

opposition to her strongly expressed wishes.

She had been tempted to add that if he did so,

his money, left in her charge and subject to

her decisions until he was of legal age, would not

be forthcoming. She was mercifully preserved
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from making this mistake. Had she said go,

he would probably have gone to the college of

his choice even though he had to go penniless.

As it was, his eyes flashed a little. But his

mother's voice had trembled as .she added those

last words, "And I suppose I need not try to

tell you how such a course would hurt

me.

It was that which held the boy. He sprang

up suddenly, took two or three hasty turns up

and down the room in a manner so like his

father's that Ruth could hardly bear it, then

his faee had cleared.

"You shall not be hurt, mommie," he had

said in his usual cheery tone. "You shall

never be hurt by me- I want that college

more I presume than I could make you under-

stand, and the more I think about it the more

I feel that I should like to choose it. But I

am not a baby who must have everything he

wants; and I do not care enough for anything

on earth to get it at the expense of hurting you.

You know that, don't you? I'll tell you,

mother, we will compromise; this Ls an age

of compromise. I will drop my first choice
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from this time forth if you will unite heartily

with me on the second one and help me stop this

clamor of tongues."

It had not been by any means her second

choice, but she felt that having been treated

bo well she must meet him halfway; so the

vexed question was settled.

There had been another anxiety. Marion

Dennis had written to her not to make the mis-

take of following her boy to college; and Dr.

Dennis had added a few linen to the same, effect,

saying that in nine eases out of ten he believed

such a course to be a mistake, and even in

the tenth, separation would probably have been

better. Moreover, an only son and an only

child needed, as a rule, more than any other

to be thrown on his own resources. All the

old arguments over again, and numberless plans

for the disposal of the mother. She was to

come to the Dennis home for a visit of unlimited

length ; she was to spend the winter with Flossy

;

she was to go abroad with Grace and her hus-

band* Eurie, the outspoken, wuote:—
"Now, Ruth, don't, I beg of you, tie that dear

boy to your apron-string. I am the mother of
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five, and I know all about how they talk, and
how they feel when they don't talk. Besides,
I need you this winter as never before; let me
tell you something." Then had followed reve-
lations intended to prove that it was Ruth s

imperative duty to spend the winter with her
old friend.

Mr. Conway added his courteous hint, and
suggested plans. Mrs. Conway wondered if

Mrs, Burnham would not like to join her sister

Helen and their mutual friends, the Hosincrs,

on an extended Western trip, now that she was

to be alone. The winter was an ideal time for

such a tour as they had planned ; and it would

be pleasant for Erskine to think of his mother

as travelling with friends instead of being at

home alone. Poor Ruth I her heart turned

from them all in almost rebellion. If she

must be separated from Erskine for the first

tune in his life, couldn't she be let alone in her

own home? To go visiting or sight-seeing

without him she felt would be unbearable. She

kept most of these anxieties and advices to her-

self, feeling that she must not cloud Erskine 's

last days at home with them. Still, she won-
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dcrccl not a little,—and sometimes it hurt her,—
that he had not spoken of her plans at all, but

seemed to be so absorbed in his own as to have

forgotten her. At last, when she felt that some

positive decision must be reached, she told him

of Mr. Conway's proposition, and showed him

Eurie's letter. He glanced it through, smiling

serenely:—
"Aunt Eurie is cool, as usual," he remarked.

"They can all save their time by planning for

somebody else, can't they? Of course I am

going to take you with me, mommie. Do they

think I would leave you in this big house alone,

or let you go travelling without me!"

It was all so easy to arrange after that. It

sounded so different from the wording in those

letters when Erskine himself replied to them.

"I am very grateful for your thoughtful

kindness about my mother, but I am going to

take her with me ; I had not a thought of doing

otherwise. I should not be comfortable to have

her away from my care in winter, even though

she were with you. I have so long made her

first inmy thoughts and look upon her so entirely

as my father's precious charge to me, that
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no other plan is to be thought of. I shall fmd
pleasant rooms for her, and I think she will
enjoy the change."

Ruth smiled proudly as she made her verbal
explanations. "Thank you very much, but
Erskine says I am to go with him; he cannot
think of trusting me to myself; he has taken
care of me for a long time, you know." There
was not a thought of sarcasm in this suggestion.

She knew that the assumption of authority sat

well on her handsome son who could look down
on her from his splendid height; it seemed quite

in keeping with his appearance and character

that he was going to take his mother with him

in order to take care of her.

The scheme had worked well. He "took"

his mother and took excellent care of her, and

incidentally she did much, of course, for lug

comfort, and they were happy. Early in his

college career she had sometimes overheard

explanations like this:

—

"No, boys, I can't join you to-night You

sec, I have my mother with me and I feel bound

to give her what time I can spare. It will never

do to have her feel lonely and deserted after
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bringing her away out here among fetrangcre,

on purpose to take care of her."

It was all very pleasant. But f-he had Ifiarn^l

something from those letters and that volume

of advice. She tried steadily not to dominate

her fcon ; indeed, m far as a carefully-watcbed-

over mother could, she effaced herself, or tried

to. Engine had no thought of such a thing, and

was openly and Ecrenely happy in his mother's

society.

"I pity the other fellows/' was a phrase often

on hi3 lips. "Most of thcrn live in pokey rooms

all by themselves or with only each other; no

woman to speak to but a cross-grained hostess,

and nothing homelike anywhere; while here it

is almost as nice as being at home."

And he would glance complacently' around

the handsomely furnished suite of rooms that

fehowed everywhere the touch of his mother's

hand. But of course there were evenings that

were not spent with his mother. It was in

connection with one of these that she reached

that distinct milestone of which mention has

been made. Enskine in explaining about it

had shown an unaccountable embarrassment.
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"It is just a kind of spread that one of the
boys is getting up in honor of his sister; she

has come to spend the winter with him. It is

rather new business to him and I have promised

to help him through, so I must go early and stay

late— not very late, though. Parker's land-

lady will look out for that; she is one of the

grim and surly kind. I should have the shivers

if I had to get up a spread, with her in charge.

Yes, Parker is the curly-headed one that you

don't quite fancy. I don't know why, he is a

good fellow. Haven't I spoken before of his

sister? She has been here for three weeks.

Didn't you notice Parker last Wednesday at the

concert? He sat just across from us and had

her with him. Yes, she is at his boarding-

house, and the spread is in his room. He

has the downstairs room, mother, in fact

it is the back parlor; there is a folding-bed

that does duty as a sort of sideboard during

the day. It is very nice, really. One

wouldn't imagine that there was a bed any-

where around. Parker is one of the fellows

who has a good deal of money, I think, but not

the culture that generally goes with such a con-
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dition. Sometimes I fancy that his father must

have made his money lately and suddenly; but,

of course, I don't know* Still, everything
i H

very nice and proper about this spread; of

course you know that, or I wouldn't be in it.

Thesister? Oh, yes, she is young—younger than

Parker. He is older than most of us, you know.

No, there are no women in the house except the

landlady and her sister, a maiden lady- That's

a pity; it must be rather lonely for Ma— for

Miss Parker."

The color flamed in his face and he laughed in

an embarrassed way and spoke apologetically :

—

"Parker has 'Mamie' so constantly on his

tongue that the rest of us are in danger of

forgetting. He is very proud of his sister.

Why, no, mother, of course he could not very

well make any other arrangement; why should

he? Of course it is a perfectly proper thing

for a young lady to be in her brother's board-

ing-house. She isn't obliged to have any more

to do with the other young men than she

chooses, Parker wants her to stay with him

all winter. Their father is a mining man,

and he and his wife have gone to the moun-
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tains somewhere among the mine3 to look up
gome more of their money, I suppose."

,
He spoke almo5t contemptuously; for some

reason the evidence of abundance of money in

the Parker family seemed to annoy him. He
went on quickly with his labored explana-

tions:

—

"Of course it would be pleasanter for M—
for his sister if Parker were in a house where

there are ladies, but he has been there for several

years and has a room that suits him ; he doesn't

seem to think he can make a change. Oh, yes,

there are to be ladies to-night. Some of the other

boys have sisters, and cousins, or intimate

friends; it is a very informal affair. I fancy

that Miss Parker herself is to be hostess. As

for a chaperon, I don't think they have thought

of her," He laughed in a half-embarrassed

way as he said that, and added hastily:—
"It is really just a frolic, mother; they are

not formal people at all, underany circumstances,

I fancy. Is it possible that that clock is striking

seven! I must be off at once; Parker will

think I have forgotten my promise to see him

through from beginning to end."
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What had he said to cause liis mother to at,

for an hour after his departure, as still as a stone,

her hands clasped over the neglected book h,

her Up? U^at ""as maJdn& that strange

stricture around her heart as though a cold hand

bad clutched her and was holding on ?

He had kissed her good-by with almost more

tenderness than usual, if that were possible.

He had called her "mororoie," his special pet

name for her, and had inquired solicitously as

to whether there was any special reason for

his getting home early. If there was, why of

course— or if for any reason sho would rather

not be left to-night, he could excuse himself to

Parker,— of course he could. All his friends

knew well enough that Ms mother came first.

But how relieved and pleased lie had looked

when she made haste to assure hirn that there

was not, and that she would be quietly happy

with her book all the evening, and there was no

need at all for his hastening home. And besides

— she paused over that connecting phrase and

tried to formulate her fears. How had her son

conveyed to her heart the feeling that the time

to which it seemed to hex &he bad always looked
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forward— the time when he would look upon

come other woman with eyes that were no

longer indifferent, hud conic?

She could not have put it into words; but

though she arose, at last, and put away her

book os Kometliing that seemed to have Failed

her, and sat down at her desk to spend an

hour with Marian Dennis, and abandoned her,

presently, for Flossy Shipley, and gave them

both up after the second page, and selected

another book with the firm determination to

compel herself to read it, the simple truth ia

that she spent the entire evening, and a large

portion of the night as well, with one Mamie

Parker.



CHAPTER IV

WOULD SHE "DO"?

THE next morning Mrs. Eurnham came into

her pretty parlor, where a dainty break-

fast table was laid for two, prepared to be as wise

as a serpent over the new situation. She was

genial, sympathetic, and not too penetrative

in her questions. Erskine had come home late

much later than he had ever been before; yet

apparently his mother had not noticed it.

She did not even ask at what time he had come.

In truth she needed no information, but how was

Erskine to know that?

Did he have a pleasant evening, and was the

occasion all that it should have been ? He was

not enthusiastic. It wTas pleasant enough, he

said. In some respects very pleasant; only

— wr
ell, a few of the boys were noisier than was

agreeable, and two or three of them did not

apparently know how to treat ladies,

"Oh, nothing objectionable, of course/' he

said quickly, in response to her startled look,

42
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"They arc so used to being alone that they

grow loud-voiced and careless about the small

proprieties, or at least courtesies; I fancy some

of their ways must have seemed peculiar to

Miss Parker."

"The other girls? Oh, they are used to such

things ;
they were the sisters and cousins of the

boys, and the ways of a lot of fellows ac-

customed chiefly to their own society would not

seem so strange to the others; but Miss Parker

is— at least I hope, I mean I think she —

"

He caught himself and left the sentence un-

finished save by a half-embarrassed laugh,

which changed into a slight frown.

While his mother rang her table bell and gave

low-voiced directions to the maid, she pondered.

What was it that Erskine hoped? That Miss

Parker was by nature more refined than the

other ladies? And was the hope well founded?

She was slightly acquainted with some of the

sisters and cousins who were probably at this

gathering- At least she had met them once or

twice and had felt no fear as to their influ-

ence over Erskine. Was this Mamie Parker

different? She felt her face flush a little even
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over Iier thoughts, Must she loam to Say

"Mamie"? One thing was certain: she must

make the acquaintance of the girl at once. She

ventured a move.

"Is this Mr. Parker so much your friend

Erskine, that he will expect your mother to

call on his sister, or is that unnecessary?"

Her heart beat in steady thumps while she

waited for his answer. If only he would say

in Ins pleasant, indifferent tone:—
" Oh, it isn't necessary, mother; Parker and I

are not especially intimate, and he has no rea-

son to expect such attentions from you." But

there was no indifference in the quick response.

"Mommie, you know just what, and how,

always, don't you ? I was wishing for that very

thing and not wanting to trouble you. Parker

and I cannot be said to be inseparable ; but he

is a good fellow, and I think you would like him

better on closer acquaintance. His sister is

very much alone here ; none of those girls who

were there last night have homes or mothers; I

mean of course that they are away from home

;

though I must admit that some of them acted

last night as though they had no mothers any-
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where, worthy of the name. It would mean

very much to Miss Parker, mother, if she could

know you; and of course Parker would appreci-

ate it more than anything else that could be

done for her. You don't know how much the

boys admire my mother."

His mother managed to smile cheerfully,

and assure him that she would make the pro-

posed call. When he went away to his recitation

he kissed her fervently and told her she was the

dearest mother in the world ; and as she watched

Mm out of sight, she turned from the window

and said with a kind of strange gravity:—
"I think it has corae: I must pray for grace

to do right."

For several days thereafter the hours that Mrs.

Burnham spent alone were unusually thoughtful

and prayerful. The feeling grew upon her that

her son had reached a critical point in his life.

It is true he was very young, not yet twenty;

but none knew better than she that boys of

twenty sometimes glorify and sometimes mar all

their future by reason of their interest in one

young woman. Also, she knew that a single false

step on her part, just now, might spoil all her
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future with her eon and hasten a condition
f

things that she longed to postpone for him

But she could not plan her way, could not ha_

deed see a single step before her until that first

one was taken: she must make that call on

Mamie Parker. While she allowed one triviality

after another to delay her, the conviction
grew

upon her that the step was important. Erskine's

interest was keen; despite the sympathy there

had always been between them he had never

before shown such a lively desire to hear about

each moment of his mother's time while they

were separated. That he chose not to ask in

so many words whether or not she had yet made

that call but emphasized the situation. When,

before, had he hesitated to urge what he desired ?

Moreover, he was often absent-minded and con-

strained ; seeming to be almost embarrassed over

his own thoughts. He could not mention the

girl's name without a heightened color, yet he

evidently planned ways of introducing it that

would sound accidental.

All things eonisdered, Mrs. Burnham, as she

dressed carefully for calling, gravely admitted

to herself that she was evidently about to meet
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one who, for good or ill, had taken a strong hold

upon her son's life.

As she waited in the large ugly parlor, where

the wall-paper was gaudily angry over the colors

in the carpet, and where every article of furniture

or ornament— of which last there were many

—

seemed ready to fight with every other one,

she wonderedwhat Erskine the fastidious thought

of this room. It seemed almost profane to

think of meeting one's ideal in such a room.

Yet she must be reasonable ; of course the girl

was not to blame for the taste, or want of taste,

displayed in her brother's boarding-house.

She had to wait au unreasonable length of

time, and despite her furs she felt the chili of

the half-warmed room. There were a few books

on the table, but she tried in vain to find one

that would hold her thoughts. Perhaps no

book could have been expected to do that

under the circumstances.

Presently she became aware that some one

else had entered an adjoining room where there

had been brisk moving about ever since her

arrival. With the coming of another, a sharp

little voice could be distinctly heard;

—
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"Oh, say, Lucilc, do come here and fasten,
th'

waist ; I'm scared to pieces and my finger t

feel like thumbs. Don't you think 'Ma >

})

come to look mc over and see if I will do! Oh
dear I can't you hook it ? It's awful tight, but

I've got to be squeezed into it somehow;
i'm

keeping her waiting an awful while. I had oa

that fright of a wrapper when she came, and my
hair in crimps. I didn't get up to brcakfa >t

this morning; we were so horrid late last night

I couldn't,"

"'Ma' who?" said another voice. "Xot

Erskine Burnham's mother? You don't sav

so! My land! I should think you would he

scared. They say she's awful particular who

she calls on. You must mind your p'sand q's.

Mamie, or you'll never see that handsome boy

of hers again. They say she keeps him right

under her thumb all the time./

Mamie's response was in too low a tone to

penetrate into the next room, but it was

followed by explosive giggles from both talkers.

Meanwhile, the caller's face was glowing, not

only with shame for them, but with indigna-

tion. What might not those coarse girls— she
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Was sure they were both coarse— be saybg

about her son !

The door opened at last and a mass of fluffy

hair entered
;
behind which peeped a pert little

face with pink cheeks and bright, keen eyes.

The girl was dressed in the extreme of the

prevailing style,— quite too much dressed for

morning, though the material of which her

garments were made was flimsy and cheap-look-

ing. Plainly if she had money she had not

learned how to spend it to advantage. Still the

clothes were worn with an air that hinted at

her ability to learn how to play the fine lady if

she were given the opportunity.

Her manner to her caller suggested a curious

mixture of timidity and bravado. She chattered

incessantly and showered slang words and

phrases about her freely; yet all the while

kept up a nervous little undertone of movement

and manner that showed she was not at ease.

"Oh, indeed, she was having an awfully good

time. Brother Jim was doing the best he could

to give her a. lark. She had never been much

away from home and they lived in a stupid little

village where there was nothing going on. 01),
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Jim was an elegant brother; be wanted her to

stay all winter and look after his buttons and

things."

"I expect you have heard a good deal about

Jim, haven't you, from your son? Only he

calls him ' Parker' instead of Jim; the boys all

do that, you know. I t's' Parker, ' and ' Burnham,

'

and all the rest of them. Ain't it funny,
in_

stead of using their first names ? I s'poso that's

the college of it ; but your son has such a pretty

name it seems a pity not to use it. Don't you

think Erskine is an awful pretty name ? I do.

It has such an aristocratic sound. Ma says

I ought to have been born with a silver spoon in

my mouth, I like aristocratic things so well.

Not but what we've got money enough;" —
this with an airy toss of the frizzed head. Then,

in a confidential tone : "But I may as well own

to you that it didn't pan out until a little

while ago."

Sirs. Burnham, as she took her thoughtful

way home, too much exhausted with this effort

to think of making another call, studied in vain

the problem of her son's inthralment.

The girl was pretty, certainly, with a kind of
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garish, unfinished beauty, not unlike that of a

pert doll; and her chatter, if one could divest

one's self of all thought of interest in the chat-

terer save in the way of a moment's diversion,

was rather entertaining than otherwise, when
it was not too much mixed with slang; but

what Erskinc, her cultivated and always fastid-

ious son, could find in the empty little brain

to attract him was beyond the mother's compre-

hension. But he must have been pronounced

in his attentions. Had she not been reported

as having called to see if the girl would "do"?
Ruth's sensitive face flushed over the memory.

Should she tell that to Erskinc ? What should

she tell to Erskinc? How should the place and

the interview and her impressions of the entire

scene be described ? It required serious thought.

The more the mother considered it, the more

sure she felt that much of Erskine's future might

turn on the way in which she, his mother, con-

ducted herself just now. She puzzled long and

reached no clearer conclusion than that until

she saw her way clearer she would take no steps

at all, and would be entirely noncommittal in

her statements. This she found hard; Erskine
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was curious, moro curious than t,ho had cv^r

before known hini to he. Ho crosa^questiontKl her

closely as to her call, and was openly regretful

almost annoyed, at her having so little to (ell

In the course of the next few days (lie Watching

mother,who yet did not wish to appear to watch

knew of at least two social functions that in-

cluded her son and Miss Parker. One was ft

sleigh-ride which fell on the evening of the mid-

week prayer-meeting in the church they wore

attending. Erskinc had been scrupulous in his

a I tendance on this meeting, declining for it

social and business engagements alike, some-

times to his own inconvenience.

"There was no use in compromising about

these matters," he said. "Busy people can

find something important to detain them

every week of their lives if they once admit an

exception. The only way is to set one's face

like a flint and march ahead."

But he came to her with profuse apologies for

this exception; Parker had planned, without

knowing anything about the prayer-meeting;

he had not been brought up to think of such

things, and it was going to embarrass him very
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much if he declined, Kc wouldn't have had it

happen in this way for a great deal, and he should

take care to let Parker know in the future that

Thursday evening belonged to hk mother and

to no one else. He himself arranged for her

to have agreeable company to and from the

church, and she had grace to be sweet and

cheerfully acquiescent in all hi5 plans. Never-

theless she owned, quite to herself, that she

felt in a strange, new sense alone. She was

more straitened in her praying that evening

than she had been for months, almost for years.

There was a miserable undertone question hover-

ing about each petition : Could it be possible

that she must teach herself to pray for Mamie

Parker, not as a passing acquaintance but as

one of her very own ? and could she learn such

a lesson? She had by no means settled it that

such a catastrophe must come upon them,

but she could not keep down her forebodings.

It was two days afterwards that Mrs. Buinham,

having at last reached a decision, made another

very careful move* It was discussed over the

cosey breakfast which she and Erskine took to-

gether in her parlor.
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"Would lie like to have her ask Mr. Parker

and his sister in to dinner on some evening

soon ? or would that indicate a greater degree of

intimacy with the young man than he cared to

live up to?"

There was a sudden stricture at her heart over

the flash of pleasure on her son's face,

"Moimme, you are a jewel!" this was his

first outburst. "Parker would be everlast-

ingly obliged to you for such an attention.

You see he knows very few people here of the

sort that he would care to have his sister visit.

Most of his friends are just college boys away

from home
3
and Parker has ideas about his

sister's associates- He is a real good fellow,

Mommie; if he had had one-third of my oppor-

tunities, he would have made more of them, I

believe, than T have/'

His mother did not choose to argue that

question. She felt a wicked temptation to

say that she would be glad if she need never

hear his name again; but she restrained her-

self and asked another question.



CHAPTER V

THE OLD CAT!

WOULD lie like to have one or two

young people asked to meet them?

Alice Warder, for instance, and her cousin.

How would they do?" Did his face cloud a

little?

"I don't know," he said slowly, and his voice

suggested a cloud, or at least a diminution of

his pleasure.

"Is that necessary, do you think, mother?

It is not as though we were at home, of course.

Several guests at one time would hardly be

expected at a boarding-house."

His mother reminded him of their hostess's

cordial offer of a separate table for themselves

and three or four guests whenever they cared

to give her a half-day's notice; and added

that Alice was so used to being called upon to

help entertain their guests, that to count her

out would seem almost strange to her. Be-

sides, wouldn't this be a convenient time to

65
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show her cousin some attention? He was n *

to be with her long-

Apparently Erskine had no more arguments

to offer.

"Oh, very well," he said. Those were matters

for her to settle, and it must all be just as she

thought, of course. Then he kissed her

lavishly, and went away; but she felt that

she had destroyed much of his pleasure in the

proposed visit. And he used to be so fond of

Alice!

During the next two days she spent much

time and thought over her little boarding-

house dinner-party. She had adhered to her

resolve to include Alice and her cousin among

the guests, although she had given herself time

to look steadily in the face the reason why she

was so insistent about this when Erskine evi-

dently desired it otherwise-

Alice Warder was Flossy Shipley's dear friend,

and being introduced by her to the Burnhams

was at once established on the footing of an old

friend. It had taken but a very short time to

learn, to love her for herself. Even the careful

mother of one son of marriageable age would
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have found it hard to find flaws in Alice Warder.

She was beautiful to look upon, with regular,

well-modelled features and a complexion that

was faultless. Perhaps her great brown eyea

were what a stranger noticed first; they were

certainly very expressive. But she was much

more than beautiful. There was about her a

charm of manner and movement that are diffi-

cult to define and impossible to describe, but

that made their invariable impression even on

those who met her casually. Ruth Burnham,

who in her womanhood was, as she had been

in her girlhood, fastidious to a fault with regard

to young women, had yielded to the subtle

charm of this one at their very first meeting;

and as the intimacy between them deepened

into friendship she had found graces of heart

and mind that fully harmonized with the lovely

exterior.

The Warders bought a home very near to

the Burnhara place, and so far as social life was

concerned the two families speedily became as

one.

Mrs. Burnham, singularly enough, as she re-

flected afterward, had not once, during the
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early days of their friendship, coupled the

names of Alice and Erskine in her thoughts

congenial as they were. Although they were

almost to a day of the same age, Alice, who had

been for several years the nominal head of her

father's house, appeared much the older, and

more like a mature young woman than a girl

still in the charge of a governess. It might

have been this apparent disparity in their ages

that helped Mrs. Burnhani to take the girl to

her heart and think of her as the daughter she

had often wished for; not by any means as

Erskine's wife, but as his sister.

Erskine had been from the first of their

acquaintance drawn to the young woman in

the frank and brotherly way that his mother

desired. When the plans for college were

matured, one of the loudly spoken regrets on

the part of both mother and son was that they

must be separated from the Warders.

It came to pass, however, in the course of

their second year of absence that Mr. Warder

had occasion to make the college town his

headquarters for several mouths; so Alice and

her former governess were installed in one of
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the hotels for the winter, that her father might

have as much of her company as possible; and

the Burnhams rejoiced greatly thereat.

Yet here was Erskinc, barely six weeks after-

wards, considering it not necessary to invite

Alice to dinner 1 The poor mother sighed over

the perversity and the blindness of young man-

hood, and knew for the first time that if Erskine

had developed the peculiar interest which Miss

Parker seemed to have awakened, for Alice

Warder, instead, she could have rejoiced with

her whole heart.

They came to dinner, Alice and her Boston

cousin, a Harvard student of marked ability,

and Miss Parker and her brother. And Alice

was fully as marked a contrast to the other

young woman as Ruth had believed that she

would be. First, in the matter of dress. Alice

Warder was an artist in dress. She wore at

this quiet little dinner party a cloth gown of

olive-green, so severely plain in its make-up

that its richness of texture and faultless work-

manship were apparent. And Miss Parker ap-

peared in an elbow-sleeved white dress badly

laundered and profusely trimmed with a quan-
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tity of lace that was startling rather than f

Moreover, she was adorned with a mass of h /
house blooms to which she referred so sigrrif

cantly that the little company were at one

made aware that Ersldnc was the giver*

But the dress was perfection compared with

the poor girl's maimer. She gayly and nn-

blushingly appropriated Ersldne to herself and

rallied her brother on the situation.

"Poor Jim! you haven't any girl at all, have

you? Since Miss Warder—-must I call you

'Miss Warder'? it sounds ever so much more

friendly and cosey to say 'Alice.' You must

look after your cousin, I suppose. Are you

sure he is your cousin? You know that is a

dodge girls have when— Oh, well, never mind
;

I won't bother you. This is good for Jim; he

always has half a dozen strings to his bow and

can never decide which one of them he wants

the most; so this will be excellent discipline for

him, leaving him out in the cold. Dear me!

What am I talking about ? Here is Mrs.

Burnham looking young enough this minute to

be one of Us,"

All this, while they were making their way
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through the boarding-house halls and large

dining-room to a cosey little alcove, where a

table had been set for the Burnhams and their

guests, Erskine's face had flushed deeply

during the outburst, and he had darted an

annoyed look at his mother to see if she was

hearing it. He led the way across the dining-

room much to the irrepressible Mamie's dis-

appointment, though she chose to seem to

ridicule it

"Dear me!" she said in a stage whisper to

Alice, "do look at that ridiculous boy walking

off alone. Where I come from, the fellows take

the girls out to supper. Can't I borrow your

cousin for this evening, and get even with him?"

.
Mrs. Bumhamfelt the color rising in her face,

but Alice was gracious and lovely. She laughed

pleasantly as though used to such jokes, linked

her arm in the girl's, and said merrily:—
"We will give them all the slip, my dear, and

go in together,"

Throughout that embarrassing and long-

drawn-out dinner Alice was a help and comfort

at least to her hostess, and did steadily and

patiently what she could to cover the blunders
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of (he girl beside her. Utterly unaccustomed

to even the formalities of a fashionable boar)

ing-house table, Mamie made constant blunde

with forks and spoons and other instruments
of

torture for the uninitiated; but these were trifles

compared with the blunders of her tongue

She made evident attempts to cover her

ignorance with regard to table formalities by

much gay talk. She laughed incessantly, and

told many jokes at her brother's expense. She

said: "him and me," and "her and I," and

"you folks/' and a dozen other provincialisms.

When they returned to Mrs. Burnliam's parlor

it was almost worse— for then Mamie sang;

and it was hard for her hostess to determine of

which she was most ashamed, the bad taste of

the girl's selections or the less than mediocre

execution.

Still, the music was by no means the worst

feature of that memorable hour. Mamie's next

startling venture was a pretence of being

offended by what she called Erskine's desertion

of her at dinner-time.

"Oh, you needn't come around/' she said

rudely, as he rose to arrange her music. "I
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can fix tilings myself, thank you, and Mr Col-
chester will turn the music for mo I u
won't you, Mr. Colchester?" with a 'jaunty^!
tie smile for the stately Boston cousin. "You
can't make up for rudeness to me, sir, as easy
as you think. I make fellows who want my
company mind their p's and q's, don't I, Jim ?»

The stalwart brother thus appealed to re-

plied only by a slight embarrassed laugh, and
the hostess had time out of her own embarrass-

ment to bestow a swift glance of pity upon
him. He had already seen enough of another

sort of world to realize that his pretty, pert

little sister, the idol of his country home, was

not making as good an impression on these new

friends of his as he wished she were. If the

ladies had but known it, the poor young fellow

was at that moment saying to himself: —
"Why can't Mamie act more like that Miss

Warder, I wonder? There's an awful difference

between them, and she doesn't catch on, some-

how."

Throughout the interminable evening, Alice

Warder proved not only the excellent foil that

Mrs. Burnham had foreseen, but a faithful and
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efficient coadjutor. Not a lift of her eyebrows

or a stray glance of any kind betrayed a second's

surprise at the character of the guests invited

to meet her dignified cousin and herself. She

was gracious and friendly to such an extent

that before the evening was over, Mamie, who

was frankness itself; said admiringly:—
"How long you going to stay in this

place ? Dear me 1 I wish you was going to be

here all winter; I can see that you and me

would be real cronies."

In the privacy of Mrs. Burnham's bedroom,

whither Alice was taken to put on her wraps,

the girl bestowed her closing touch of sweetness

and balm upon her hostess.

"I had quite a little visit with Mr. Parker

while you were entertaining the others with

those pictures; I was much interested in him;

he is a young man of good principle, isn't he?

One on whom education will tell. It is lovely

in you and Erskine to open your home to him

in this way; it will be sure to mean much to

him; and it ought to help the little sister, too.

It is pleasant to see how fond he is of her/'

"You helped," said Mrs. Burnham, signifi-
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cantly. "I am more grateful for your help
to-night than the mere words will express."

She kissed her as she spoke, and felt m her
heart that she was willing that Erskine should

marry this girl to-morrow, if he would.

"I was glad of the opportunity," the girl

said simply. "And so, I am sure, was Ranford.

He is very much interested in young men of thii

type."

For a full half hour after "Jim" ]mi\ carrie(1

off Ins pouting sister, — whose parting shot

had been that she considered it "awfully

pokey" for a girl to go homo from a dinner-

party with "nothing but her brother" —
spoken in a pretended confidence lo him, but

loud enough for all to hear, — silence reigned in

the Burnham parlor.

Erskine had a desk in one of its corners,

where he kept certain of his books, and studied,

whenever he chose to remain with his mother.

He flung himself down before it the moment

the door closed after their guests, as though

work pressed hard.

His mother took a book and sat silent and

apparently absorbed, although as a matter of
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fact, instead of reading, she was studying thc
haJf-averted face that was drawn in a] most

stern lines, and the eyes that stared at the

open page as though they did not see its words

She did not believe that Erskine was studying

Latin.

What had this terrible evening done for him

and for her? Had that pretty-faced, in!

dressed, ill-bred girl secured in some unac-

countable way a permanent hold on her son's

heart ? Might it not be possible that in giving

him this awful view of her in sharp contrast

with Alice Warder she had but alienated him

from herself? Perhaps she had blundered, and

perhaps the consequences of her blunder would

be fatal to them both. Why had she done it ?

Why had she not waited, and watched, and

understood better before she attempted any-

thing? What should she do now? How was

she to bear this silence? And yet, what

might not Erskine say when at last he broke

it? ',
-

.

A half-hour passed and neither mother nor

son had turned a page. Suddenly he wheeled

his chair around so that she could get a full
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view of liis face, and smiled a half-sad, half-

whimsical smile, and spoke his word:—
"I don't believe we can do it, Mommie. It

was good in you to try, and you did it royally,

as you do things, but — she can't be assimilated!

She doesn't belong. We shall have to wait until

she goes home before we can do much for

Parker. All the same, mother, you under-

stand that I thank you for the effort. Alice

was superb to-night, wasn't she?"

Then Ruth Burnham understood that it was

her business to understand that her son's

interest lay solely in the young man Parker,

and that in the desire to help the brother the

sister must be thought of as simply tolerated.

Already Erskine had put away his first illusion

so utterly that he did not propose to own it to

himself, much less to his mother.

Poor Mamie Parker spent her fruitless winter

in the college town, and tried by many innocent

and a few questionable ways to win back to

interest and special attention her brother's

handsome friend, whose sudden defection she

could not understand. She tortured herself in

a vain effort to discover what could have hap-
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pened on that evening which she had expected

to be memorable to her for other reasons than

now appeared. Why had it so utterly change!

the attitude toward her of tho young man who

she had confidently assured Jim, was "caught'

all right," she "knew the signs"?

By degrees, without any clearly defined reason

for doing so, she came to associate the defection

with the young man's mother, and called her

"that old eat!" with a bitterness that had

more than mere anger behind it; there was a

lump in her throat and a curious stricture about

the little organ that she called her heart, which

was new to the frivolous girl.

Jim's handsome college friend had afforded

Ins sister Mamie a glimpse into a new, strange

world, one that she felt she could have loved

and in which she believed that she could have

shone; and in some way, she did not under-

stand how, his mother had closed the door.

"The old cat!" she said. "I should like to

get even with her I" And then she cried.
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IDEAL CONDITIONS

ERSKINE BURNHAtt'S lesson was short,

but sharp, and he seemed to have learned

it thoroughly. He gave himself more persist-

ently to study than before, and was even more

devoted to his mother than ever, if that were

possible. Ho let the visiting sisters of fresh-

men and sophomores dignifiedly alone, and

resisted without a sigh numerous attempts to

draw him into local society circles.

"Haven't time for society just now," was his

invariable excuse. "Nor inclination," he

would acid privately for his mother's benefit.

Occasionally the mother urged the acceptance

of an invitation and begged him not to make a

recluse of himself for her sake; but he met her

suggestions with his whimsical smile and the

gay retort that a society composed of two

entirely congenial people met all his present

requirements. She was not insistent. Why

09
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should she be, when Erskine was undeniably

happy in the life he had planned?

Certainly it was an ideal life for the fond

mother; for both of them, perhaps. It had

been unique from the first of Erskine's college

course. They had been settled but a few

weeks in their new home when Mrs Burnham,

finding much time at her disposal, proposed to

Erskine that she take up some of her long-ago-

dropped studies and let him introduce her to

modern college ways. The young man laughed

as he gave her an admiring glance and assured

her that she knew more than other women,

already. Nevertheless it pleased him to go

into careful detail about his work, and on the

following day it surprised as well as pleased

him to find that his mother was quite as well

prepared with some of his studies as he was

himself. From that evening a new order of

things wTas established ; Mrs Burnham, with-

out matriculating as a college student, and with-

out letting it be known, save to the choice few

who were their very intimate friends, became

nevertheless a student. How much of Erskine

Burnham's acknowledged success in college was
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due to the fact that his mother studied with

him throughout the entire course is something

that will never be known ; but her son gave

her full credit for the help that she was to

him. From the first he recognized her as a

stimulant; be discovered that he must have his

points very fully in his grasp in order to ex-

plain them satisfactorily to his pupil. She

always insisted on being his pupil and kept

carefully the subordinate place, although her

keen questionings more than once led him to

change his view of a subject under discussion.

Altogether, it was a life replete with satis-

faction to both mother and son. Not that

they shut themselves away from society. Such

of his friends as Erskine thought his mother

would enjoy or could help he brought freely to

their rooms, and between several of the students

and herself there was built up by degrees that

kind of friendship which one occasionally sees

between self-respecting young men and certain

middle-aged women. It was a very pleasant

experience, and it made Ruth feel, as she ex-

pressed it to Erskine, that she had several sons

always ready to serve her,
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Neither did they wholly neglect the outsid

world, Both mother and eon held carefully

to their resolve not to let college or any other

functions interfere with their Sunday and mid,

week engagements in the church of their choice

and through this channel they made certain*

acquaintances that ripened into friendship.
ftut

there came a time in the mother's life when ehe

wished, not that she had enjoyed her studies

with Erskine less, but that both of them had

given more time and thought and enjoyment to

distinctively religious themes and duties.

Meantime their friendship for Alice Warder

ripened and deepened, although there had been

an interim during which, its very life had seemed

to be threatened. Following that painful epi-

sode with Mamie Parker, Erskine had seemed

to shun even Alice Warder. He had not from

(he first been entirely sure that he cared to see

much of her Boston cousin, and presently made

him an excuse for seeing Utile of Alice, for the

cousin seemed to be staying indefinitely. This

state of tilings lasted until the college year

closed and they went home, and became again

next-door neighbors to the Warders. At first,
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it seemed to Mrs. Bumham that the old friend-

ship was lost. Something very vague and in-

tangible, but distinctly felt, seemed to have

come between them. Then, suddenly, what-

ever it was, it passed. On a certain evening

that stood out plainly afterward in the mother's

memory Alice had appeared at her window

with an air of decision, and a question.

"Has Erekine come in yet, Mrs. Bumham?

When he comes, will you ask him if he can

give me an uninterrupted half-hour thin evening

for something special?"

Later, the mother wondered, and often

wondered what that something special was, but

she had not l^een told. It was something that

made a marked difference in Erskine's manner.

From apparently avoiding Alice Warder's society

as much as possible, he frankly sought it; pro-

posing her as a third on occasions when his

mother would have hesitated, and in every

possible way proclaiming that the old cordial

relations were reestablished. From that time

on, the young woman next door became so

entirely identified with the daily life of the

Burnhama that the intimate friends of the
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family said "Alice and Erskiue," quite as a

matter of course.

In the fall they went back to college, mother

and son. At least that was Erskine's way of

putting it.

"Why not?" he said, laughing at his mother's

protest. " You are as much in college as I am .

They ought to give you a diploma. I believe

I'll divide mine; have the sheepskin cut exactly

in two, and your name inserted. Half of my

honors belong to you, anyhow."

During his senior year Erskine and Alice

Warder were more inseparable than ever. Mr.

Warder went abroad on an extended business

trip, which was so entirely business that he

would have little or no time for Alice, and she

chose to be left behind. But her friend who

had lived with her as a companion, since she

had ceased to be a governess, wanted the winter

for her personal friends, so it was decided that

Alice should secure rooms at the same house

where the Burohams boarded and. be chaper-

oned by Mrs. Buxnhani. This made them

practically one family, though each adhered to

his own programme. Alice gave much time to
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despondence, and interested herself at once

in special church work; while Mrs. Burnham

continued to study with her son. But in ah

g^jal functions, and indeed, in all their

leisure time, they were together quite as a

family-

It was during this winter that Mrs. Burnham

took up a study quite by herself and made

diligent effort in it. This was the study of ad-

justing herself to new relations. She was get-

ting acquainted with and growing used to her

daughter, she told herself hopefully ; for by this

time she had fully decided that Alice Warder

was the one who was to share through all

their future Erskine's love and care. She grew

more than reconciled
J

she told herself that she

was perfectly happy in Erskine's choice; that

of course she wanted him to marry, she had

always wanted it; and where in all the earth

could he have found a more lovely character or

a more entirely acceptable person in every way

than Alice Warder ? It really seemed as though

a special Providence had planned and created

them each for the other.

As the intimacy deepened, so that the three
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reined to think in unison, the mother told h

self cheerful!}' that it was almost as thouJ
the two were married already; there would b
no strange chasm to bridge over when that

time came; nor would they have to readjust

themselves in any way. Alice had not known

a mother's love and care since childhood, ami

she turned as naturally to Mrs. Burnham
for

mothering as though they were really mother

and daughter. It was all ideal.

There were times, of course, when Mrs. Burn-

ham could not help sitting in secret judgment on

certain ways and words of this daughter of hers.

She would allow herself to wish that this or that

had been different, and then would bring her-

self to order with severity, assuring herself that

she had no right to expect perfection, and

where, on this earth, could there be found an-

other girl so near it as Alice ?

Over one phase of the girl's life this mother

in all sincerity rejoiced. Alice was unques-

tionably and deeply religious. Her Christian

life was deep-rooted and pervasive, and the

perfume of its flowering filled her days. To

come in contact with her for even a short inter-
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rjew vtns to discover that religion with her was

0Ot merely a duty, but a joy.

"Alice is very unusual in this respect/' Ruth

^j to Erskine. "It isn't simply that she is

regular aru* methodical in her Christianity as

in everything else* I have seen girls before

who went to prayer-meeting, for instance,

regularly, from a sense of duty ; but with Alice

it is this, and something more* She looks for-

ward to it as a pleasure; and she comes from

it uplifted and advanced in her Christian ex-

perience,'
1

Erskine was hearty in his response.

"Yes, Alice takes hold of life generally with

a kind of joyful enthusiasm that is delicious.

And there is contagion in it; I enjoy the mid-

week meetings better myself, since I have

learned to plan for them as she does.*
3

Everything consii Icred, that last year of

college life passed all too quickly, at 'east for

Mrs, Burnham. There were times when she

realized that the peculiarly close relations which

she and her son had sustained for four beautiful

winters could not, in reason, continue, and she

shrank from any change. Yet for the most
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part she was strong in her gratitude that
]

son's college life had been what it had ^ '

and that the most censorious could not
tl^

cover any evil results from this long, ^
fellowship with his mother. Then, u ere ^
3-ears of study for him. It had been decided

that he would study law in the city where his

father had practised it, and live at the
i (j

homestead, making daily trips to and from Ule

larger city. In due course of time, therefore

they were once more settled at home for ^
indefinite period. Alice Warder had gone to

the coast of Maine for a long-promised
visit

among her mother's relatives, but on her return

the Warders were again to become next-floor

neighbors.

Already in her letters to Sirs. Burnham,

which were quite as frequent as those to Erskine

Alice Warder was planning certain functions in

which "You and father, and Erskine and I"

were in evidence.

There was one feature of the situation that

troubled the mother. As the days passed the

question which it involved grew more and

more insistent. Why did not Erskine, at least,
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fide *n her? IIatl he not from llis very

i°bybood been in the habit of bringing to her

t only every joy and sorrow, but every pass-

s * emotion or fancy, however trivial, until she

Tl believed them as nearly one as it was possi-

ble for two people to become? Why then, in

this supreme decision of his life, had she in a

n^e been counted out? No hint as to his new

1 opes and plans had been put into words for

her' she had simply been left like the rest of

t]ie world to take things for granted.

There were times when this question probed

her keenly. She struggled to discover whether

she had been in fault. Despite her earnest

efforts to hold herself well in check and give

no sign of certain emotions which every true

mother must feel at such an hour, had she

failed ? Had she appeared cold, or indifferent,

or worse than either, jealous? Despite her

careful cross-examination of herself she could

not lay her finger upon any word or act that

she could make different; and she was obliged

to content herself with redoubling her efforts to

show her entire acceptance of Alice as one of

them; but so far as any special confidences
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were concerned she did it in Vajn
Erekine and Alice were entirely frank in n?
manifest interest in each other, acting at

times as though they had nothing to cone

*

They had even reached the stage when n
claimed each other's time and attention

a.

matter of course, and so expressed therrisolv

Erskinc, for instance, would glance at a not

that had been laid on hia desk a short tin

before, and explain to his mother : —
"I shall have to defer my call on Dr. West

mother, until some other evening. Alice has

to meet her committee at the hall, and wants

me to take her over."

Could anything, argued the mother, indicate

more surely that they two had already passed

the early stages of sentiment, and begun to

realize that they belonged to each other for

convenience as well as for love ? Then why did

they not confide in lug mother, their mother?

No comparatively small matter had ever

troubled Ruth Burnham more than did this

one. There were times when she felt almost

indignant, and was on the verge of saying to

them both that she did not think she deserved
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suCb careless treatment at their hands Wh
her very intimate friends were almost a<
when the wedding was to be! tt

other times when she told herself that 2
,-ouJd not be the first to^^ •

they kept sdence until the wedding day ,Z
come*

Matters were i„ this state whcn $hc rM
a„o her <bet.net „ulesto„o in (he

<

marked journey of her life.
&-««iy
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CHAPTER VII

MOTHERS ARE QUEER 1"

TT was but the week before Alice's expected
return, and Mrs- Burnham was out pay™

afternoon visits. She had confessed to Ersk'

that gho wanted to get them off of her triad

before Alice came, and be able to give un-
divided attention to her for a while.

"I don't suppose you caa imagine how I

have missed her/' she added in a voice that

she intended to express archness, but which

was almost wistful. He felt the wistfulncss

and mistook its cause, and said tenderly:—
"Poor little mother! you need a daughter

don't you?"

She had turned from him abruptly to hide

the glimmer of tears; and she had told herself

almost angrily afterward that it was time she

had learned self-control.

At the home of one of her friends she met a

Mrs- Carson, with whom she had also a calling

acquaintance- Mrs. Carson had been spending

82
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some weeks in Boston, and had no sooner ex-

changed greetings with Mrs. Buraham than she

brought out with eager hand from her new3
budget a choice morsel.

"And what do you both think I heard just

before I left the city? At first I could scarcely

believe my ears; in fact, I did not credit the

news at all; I said it could not be so; I am
sure, dear Mrs. Burnham, you will understand

why. But afterward it was so signally con-

firmed that I was obliged to accept it."

"Dear me!" said the hostess, "this is quite

exciting. Do enlighten us, Mrs. Carson. We
have been so humdrum here this fall that news

is thrice welcome."

"You would never guess my news, I am sure,

that is, you would not, Mrs. Webster ; but there

sits our dear Mrs. Burnham, looking as calm and

unconcerned as usual, though I presume she

has known all about it this long time."

"Now you arouse my curiosity, certainly,"

that lady said with a quiet smile. "I don't

recall any special news from Boston, of late."

"Oh, well, I don't suppose it is late news to

you, but it certainly was to me. Why, Mrs.
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Webster, I have it on excelleat authority that

our friend Alice Warder is engaged to her

cousin, Ranford Colchester, and the marriage is

to take place very soon. Now do you wonder

that I was simply amazed over such an an-

nouncement?"

Mrs. Burnham took her startled nerves into

instant and stern check, and was entirely silent

while Mrs. Webster exclaimed and expostulated.

"I told you you wouldn't be able to behove

it/' said the gratified news-dealer. "Such a

surprise to us all ! and yet you see this naughty

woman doesn't express any, and hasn't a word

to say for herself f Dear Mrs, Burnham, it isn't

necessary I suppose for us to confess that we

have been waiting these many weeks for the

formal announcement of her engagement to an

entirely different person? Her cousin, indeed I

why I thought they were the same as brother

and sister. I was never more surprised in my
life. At first I simply disputed it and assured

my friends that Alice Warder was as good as

married, already. But it came to me too

straight to be disputed. It's this way. My
aunt has a young niece living with her this
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year who is a very intimate friend of Miriam

Stevens, and she, you know, is Mr. Colchester's

stepdaughter; and she told her all about it.

It seems, although they have been engaged for

a very long time, years and years, Miriam said,

the engagement has just been announced. Mr.

Colchester, the father, of course, has opposed

the match, because it interfered with some of

his pet plans. There- was an old love story

connected with it, don't you know, and a good

deal of sentiment and obstinacy on the part of

the old gentleman, who has always thought that

the world was made for his convenience. But

he found that his son could be obstinate too;

he was willing to marry Alice Warder, and he

would never, no never, many anybody else.

Then Alice decided that she would show a

little spirit, and she refused to come into the

family so long as there was a breath of opposi-

tion, Nobody knows just what has happened,

at least Miriam doesn't; but she says that her

stepfather has not only withdrawn his opposi-

tion, but seems quite as eager as Ins son to have

the marriage take place. Miriam did not think

that the day had been fixed yet, but she felt
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sure it. would be not later than Christmas.

Now, isn't that a romantic story, and a startling

one/ Just think how that girl has stolen a

march on us when we thought we understood

all about her future, and were breathlessly await-

ing our invitations to the wedding I And here

sits our dear Mrs. Burnham, looking as un-

concerned as possible; though all this while she

has been helping deceive us into the belief that

Alice Warder was almost her daughter!"

How Ruth Burnham got away from their

volubility and their playful accusations and

their congratulations she was never afterward

able to clearly explain, even to herself. She

knew that her brain felt on fire, and every

nerve in her body seemed to be quivering, but

she also knew that she had one supreme deter-

mination, not by word or glance to betray con-

sternation or surprise or indeed feeling of any

sort. Since these women believed that she had

deceived them, let them by all means continue

to do so, at least until she could determine what

she thought, or what she was to say.

She knew that she preserved her outward

calm, and made some commonplace reply to
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the eager questioning exclamations showered

upon her. She remembered murmuring some-
thing about young people's secrets being sacred

to themselves, and then she got herself away
and walked the seven squares between her and
her home, and wished that there were more of

them, that she might have time to steady her-

self and plan what step to take next. How
for instance, was she to break this terrible piece

of news to Erskine?

To her astonishment she found that she was

giving full credit to the story. Although the

details had been too minute and the source of

information too terribly reliable to admit of

reasonable doubt, yet her reason told her that

she ought to be able to turn in contempt from

such a story. How was it possible for Alice

Warder to be guilty of such long-drawn-out un-

pardonable hypocrisy as this? Alice Warder

of all women in the world ! How had it been

possible for her to deceive Erskine in this way ?

Why had she done it? What could have been

her motive? Had she simply and deliberately

flirted with him, to show that insufferable old

man that there were others besides his son
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who wanted bcr? Poor Erskine! poor trUst_

ing, deceived heart! What could his mother

do or say to soften such a revelation as this

!

Finally she walked quite past her own door,

adding several more blocks to the already long

distance, before she had herself under suffi-

cient control to meet her son. For the first

time in her life she was glad that he was not in

when she reached home; and glad again that

when he came a friend was with him, who re-

mained to dinner. This enabled her to watch

Erskine closely, without his observing it, and

to determine whether he might have heard

from some other source the strange news.

She decided that he had not; he was even

more full of good cheer than usual, and referred

several times to Alice, as his guest was also her

friend.

Mrs. Bumham's unusual quiet finally called

forth solicitous inquiries from her son. Had

she overwearied herself that afternoon ? Had

there been any accident or detention that had

worn upon her? She made haste to reassure

him, and struggled to appear at ease ; while all

the time her mind was busy with the problem
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of how to break her news to Erskine. The
more she thought about it, the more strangely

improbable it seemed. Alice Warder engaged

to be married to any one but Erskine! As'for

the cruel wickedness of the girl whom she had
loved and trusted as a daughter, the woman
who felt herself betrayed could not trust her

thoughts just yet in that direction. She must
give all there was of her to Erskine.

When their visitor had gone, Erskine gave

himself in earnest to anxiety about his mother.

"I cannot remember ever to have seen you

look so wan and worn. Is it simply the making

calls that has exhausted you? I remember I

used to notice that that was an exhausting

function for you. I wouldn't do it any more,

Mommie ; let people come to you. Where did

you go ? and what was said to tire you so ? or

was it what they didn't say? I have noticed

that ladies when making calls never seem to

really say anything. They talk a good deal,

but then ! — "

If he only knew what they had said that

day! How should she tell him?

They went to the library; Erskine bemoaning
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the fact that be had some work which must be

done, and could not read to her. But he would

establish her among the cushions where she

could rest, and he could look at her occasionally.

So she lay there, outwardly quiet, looking

steadily at Mm as though she must see hi3 very

soul, and going on with her problem. Was she

being cruel, too, lying quietly there concealing

a weapon with which she was presently to stab

him ? If she could only decide upon the least

terrible way of telling him what she had heard

!

She planned and discarded a dozen forms f

speech, and finally plunged headlong into the

baldest and most commonplace of them.

Erskine had risen to close a door, and then

had come to adjust her cushions and ask if she

were comfortable. And then— should she like

him by and by, when he had run over two or

three more pages, to read to her ? There was a

magazine article he had been saving up to enjoy

with her. Or was she too tired to-night for

reading?

And she had caught his hand and held it

in a nervous grip while she exploded her

news.
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"I heard something very strange thia aftfcr.

noon, Erskine; something that I do cot b the
least understand. I don't know how to credit

it, yet it came to me very straight. Mrs.
Carson has just returned from Boston, and has
it, she says, from one of the family that .Mice
Warder is soon to be married to her cousin."

She felt breathless. She did not know
whether to look at her victim or to look merci-

fully away from him. He was leaning forward

in the act of tucking a refractor}- cushion into

place, and he persisted in conquering the

cushion before he spoke. Then he Eaid cheer-

fully:

"That b out at last, is it? Alice must feel

relieved."

His mother pushed all the cushions recklessly

and sat upright.

"Erskine,"' she said eagerly, "what do you

mean? You don't mean, you cant mean that

you knew it all the while!"

"Why not, mother? I have known it for

months, I might say years. It had to be

a profound secret, though, on account of old

ilr. Colchester's state of mind; he had other
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plans, you see, and at first he utterly refused

to side with the young people; then Alice re-

fused to enter the family so long as there was

any objection to her, and also refused to have

her engagement made public; it has been a

long, wearisome time; I am glad for both of

them that the struggle is over. I have served

them to the best of my abilities, but I can see

that the new order of things will be a comfort

to both; to all three of us indeed."

He laughed a little over that last admission,

but his mother had not yet recovered from her

first amazement.

"Erskine, why didn't you tell me?"

He laughed again and bent over to kiss her,

"Mommie, you speak as though at the least

I had committed forgery. How could I tell

you, dearest? It was another's secret. Alice

was absurdly sensitive, it is true, but of course

I had to respect her wishes. She is not ac-

customed to being objected to, you know.

There was a sense in which I came upon their

secret at first, by accident, which, served to

make me doubly careful; I did not feel that I

could speak of it even to you; though I will
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own that I thought it extremely foolish in
Alice not to do so.

« Do you feel like being read to, mamma, or

would you rather be entirely quiet to-night?

Do you feel a little bit rested?"

"Yes, indeed," she told Mm eagerly. She
was very much rested; in fact she did not feel

tired at all; she would like exceedingly to be

read to
;
or she was ready to do anything that

ho wished.

He looked at her curiously, and a trifle

anxiously. There was something about his

mother this evening that he did not understand.

A few minutes ago she had looked pale and worn

to a degree that was unusual ; now her checks

were flushed and her eyes were very bright.

Could she be feverish ? he wondered. And he

mentally vowed vengeance on all formal calls.

It was nearly a week afterward that Erskinc

and Alice, walking home together from some

society function, lapsed into confidential talk.

''How did you find my mother?" Erskine

asked. "Was she able to be as glad over it all

as you could wish?"

"She was lovely," said Alice, enthusiastically.
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"An own mother could not have shown more

tenderness and Iovingness. I have missed my

mother all my life, Erskine, but I -hall miss

her less, even during this time when a girl needs

her mother most, because you are so kind in

lending me yours/'

"And yet, do you know, I think she haa

latelv suffered a shock and a disappointment?

I am nearly certain that she had cherished

hopes which included us both. I did not

realize until very lately indeed that she too

was being deceived; else I must have insisted

en her being taken into confidence/'

Alice's merry laugh astonished and almost

vexed him, her first words were more surprising

stilL

"So you thought she was disappointed?

What bats men are, to be sure
!"

"What do you mean? Do you not know

that to my mother you are the one young

woman?"

"Oh, indeed I do, and rejoice in it. But I

know also, my dear simpleton, that she is almost

deliriously happy at this moment over her late

discovery. I know she loves me almost as she
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could a daughter, and I als„Wtu
me more

'
oh

' f" m°«. because hw ~e bT«
is a brothers n*i^ of_^^
But after that he studied his mothTL,

new standpoint. Certainly she was verTfl!
of -Alice and was about to Iose her . Z. *

'^^r^-^PP-thanUM
ever known her to be.

"Mothers are queer'" tt^ ia.4 eer. ^^ his grave conclu-



CHAPTER VIII

A SPOILED MOTHER

IT had been an ideal October day: one of

those ravishing days that come sometimes

in late autumn when, though the air is crisp

with the hint of a coming winter, it is at the same

time balmy with the memory of the departed

summer. Hie hills in the near distance had put

on their glorified autumn dress, and the flowers

in the gardens were all of the gorgeous or deep*

toned colorings that tell of summer suns and

autumn ciispness. It was, in short, one of those

days when it is, or should be, a delight simply to

live.

The Burnhani place had never looked more

lovely than it did that afternoon, bathed in the

soft glory of an unusually brilliant sun-setting.

It was customary to speak of this as the old

Buniham place; yet nothing in Ruth Erskine

Burnham's changeful life showed more markedly

the effect of change than did this*
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The long, low, rambling, old-fashioned house

much in need of paint, that Ruth had come to as

fl bride, was there still, but so altered that even

she had all but forgotten the original. The
house and the grounds had been, like many other

things and persons, transformed. No spot

anywhere, for miles around, was such a source

of pride and pleasure to the old friends of that

region as the Burnham. place. There were

those still living who could tell in minutest

detail the story of its transformation, when the

Judge's new wife came out there to live, and

astonished the country by her doings. Some of

them had been more than half afraid of Ruth in

those early days; they all believed in her now.

She had come out to the upper porch for a

moment, not so much to get a view of the won-

derful sunset as to get her breath. The house

was full of flowers, and they had seemed to

stifle her.

A handsome woman still was Mrs. Burnham.

Stately was one of the words that people had

been wont to use in describing her; she was

stately yet, though her son Erskine would soon

celebrate his thirtieth birthday,
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These later years had touched her lightly.

They had been spent, for the most part, in the

cheerful quiet of their old home, which, although

the city had grown out to it, had yet not absorbed

it but allowed its favored residents to have

much of the pleasures of country life, with a

rapid transit into the heart of the great city as

often as life of that kind was desired.

Erskine had for several years been admitted

to the bar, and the old firm name that had meant

so much in legal circles had once more the

strong name of Burnham associated with it.

That her son was a legal success was not a sur-

prise to his mother. With such antecedents as

his how could it have been otherwise ? She had

not kept up with his legal studies as she had

almost done through his college course, but she

had kept in touch with them, and could copy

his cotes for him, giving him just the points

he needed — better, he told her, than he could

do it himself.

"We will take you into the firm if you say so,

dearest," he said gayly ono evening, after a

spirited argument between them with regard to

a point of law in which Mrs. Burziharn had vindi-
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cated her side by an appeal to an undoubted

authority. "I told Judge UaUowel], yesterday,

that it was easier to consult you than to look

up a point, antl dul Just M well. He would

agree to the partnership, mother, without

hesitation; he considers you a wonderful

woman.*'

At which the happy mother laughed, and told

him he was a wonderful flatterer; and then ~
Did he want her to look up the evidence in that

Brainard case for him ? She could do it as well

as not* She had been reading up about it that

morning.

An ideal life they had lived together all these

years, this mother and son. More than once in

the years gone by Mrs. Burnham had overheard

some such remark as: "It will be hard on that

mother when Erskinc marries, will it not?" It

used to annoy her a little. She was conscious

of a feeling very like resentment that people

should consider it necessary to discuss their

affairs at all; especially to intimate that there

would ever bo anything "hard" between them.

There had been other talk, too, that she had

resented. It had been noticed that Judge
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Hallowell, Judge Burriham's lifelong friend,

came often to the old Burnham place, and some-

body got up a very sentimental reason for hig

never having married; and somebody else ob-

jected that ilrs- Burnham did not believe in

second marriages; she had been heard to go so

far as to say she thought they were actually

wrong. Then somebody else looked wise and

smiled, and said she had heard of people, before

this, who changed their opinions about such

tilings, on occasion. And— How would such

a masterful young man as Erskine get on with a

stepfather ? This bit of gossip had floated about

the Bumhams for a year or more, while Erskine

was studying law, without their having been the

wiser for it. The day for the wedding had almost

been set, still without reference to them, when

Judge HalloweLl, sixty years old though he was,

suddenly brought home a wife; and that, with-

out an hour's break in the friendsliip between

himself and the Burnliams,

By degrees, the form of the question which the

talkers asked each other slightly changed, and

they said they were afraid it would be hard on

Mrs. Burnham if Erskine should ever marry, and
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they added that it wasn't probable that he ever

would. They even ventured, one or two of

the more intimate, or the more rude, to express

some such thought to the mother herself. \Yhcn

they did, she laughed lightly and bade them

not be sure of anything. Her son might aston-

ish them all, yet. She was sure she hoped so.

She was sincere in this. As each year passed

she told herself more and more firmly that of

course she wanted him to marry. Why diouldn' t

she want him to find that lovely being who must

have been foreordained for him ? She was sure

now, after all her long years of experience with

him, that she should know the very first mo-

ment when he discovered her. Of course she

had not been through the years since Alice

Warder was married without more than once

imagining that she liad been discovered. They

had numbered some very lovely young women

among their friends. There had been a certain

Miriam whom she had admired and liked and

almost loved, and had meant to love in earnest

if Erskinc really wished it. And she had gone

about the finding out very cautiously. Didn't

he think Miriam was pretty?
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"Very pretty indeed," he had answered

promptly.

And she was so sweet and winsome, so thought-

ful of her elders, so gracious to everybody; qujte

unlike many others in that respect.

He was quick to agree with this, also.

Didn't he think her delightful in conversation ?

She seemed able to converse sensibly on any

subject that was under discussion, as well as

to talk the most delicious noasense, on occasion.

"Well," he said cheerfully. In that respect

he must differ from her. He could not say he

thought the young woman especially gifted in

conversation; it seemed to him to be her

weak point. If she could talk as well as her

grandmother, she would be charming.

Mrs. Burnham had argued loyally for her

favorite; had assured her son that Miriam was

a charming talker when she chose, and that it

was ridiculous to think of comparing her with

her grandmother 1 But she had laughed light-

heartedly at Iiis folly, and had confessed to her

secret self that she was glad he liked the grand-

mother better.

There were several other temporary interests,
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and then the mother settled down to rcstfclness.

Ersianc was a boy no longer, but a full-grown

man, doing a man's work in the world; she

could trust him. lie had always confided in her

and of course he would not fail to do so when this

supreme hour of his life came to him. She still

wanted him to marry; she believed that he

would j some day. She promised herself that

she would be, when the time came, a perfect

mother. She would love the chosen one with all

her heart; she should be second only to Erskinc

himself. And she would give herself to helping

them both to be so happy, anticipating their

wishes and aiding and abetting all their plans,

that they would be glad to have her with them

always. And always she closed these hours of

planning with a long-drawn sigh of satisfaction

that they were all in the dim future.

Erskine Burnham had passed his thirtieth

birthday before he had been separated from his

mother for more than a few days at a time. It

was early in the May following the thirtieth

anniversary when the break came. He went

abroad then, on legal business of importance.

"ShaU you take your mother over with you?"
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Judge Hallowell had asked, but a short time

before he started ;
and be had answered quickly

;

"Oh, yes, indeed; I couldn't think of leaving

mother alone, with the ocean between us; ^
is too much accustomed to my daily care for

that. Moreover, I think a sea voyage will be

good for her."

But his mother met him at the door, that

afternoon, open letter in hand, and the grave

announcement that she had bad news for him.

"What is it, dearest?" he had asked compos-

edly, as he bent to kiss her. It occurred to him

then there could be no very bad news for either

of them so long as they stood there together,

safe and well.

"It is Alice; she is ill, very ill they are afraid,

and her husband writes that she wants me imme-

diately. They think, Erskine, that there will

have to be an operation, and she feels that she

camot go through it without me. I fill the

place of mother to her, you know, dear."

Erskine did not take bis disappointment easily.

He was used to having his own way, and he had

planned a delightful outing for his mother. He

argued the question strenuously, and was loath
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to admit that his mother's duty lay elsewhere

and that he must go abroad without her.

"It is hard on my mother," he said discon-

tentedly to Judge Ilallowell. But he admitted

to himself that it was quite as hard for him- he

hated travelling alone.

For Mrs. Burnham the summer had dragged.

For thirty years she had lived for her son. Why
should life without him be called living ? It was

harder for her because her sacrifice proved to be

unnecessary. The surgical operation was, after

all, postponed; there was some hope that it

would not have to be at all; and Alice herself

had gone abroad with her husband: not by

Erskine's route, but on a sailing vessel, making

the ocean trip as long as possible.

Mrs. Burnham had stayed to do the thousand

and one little tilings for the invalid that a mother

would naturally do, and to see her fairly started

on her journey, and then had come back to her

lonely home: what might-have-been crowding

Itself discontentedly among her thoughts. She

had lost her summer with Erskine for nothing,

she told herself. Still, the summer was going;

it would not be long now.
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Erskine had written to her daily, mailing his

letters' as opportunity offered. At first the

letters were long, very long and full ; it Waa

almost like seeing the old world with him.

Then, as business matters pressed Mm, and

social functions growing out of business relations

consumed more and more of his time, they short-

ened, often to a few hurried lines.

Sometimes there was only the date at a laic

hour, and "Good night, mother dear. This has

been my 'busy day.' Interesting things have

happened. Heaps to tell you when I get home,

which I hope now will be soon. Perhaps in my
very next I can set the date."

She had lived on his letters, watching for each

as eagerly as a maiden might watch for word from

her lover. Was he not her lover ? All she hail

in all the world, she told herself proudly, and

was satisfied, and smiled over that word,

"Dearest," that fell as naturally from his pen

as from his lips.

That next letter in which perhaps he would

set the date of his return was waited for in almost

feverish impatience. There was so much she

wanted to do just before he came. She had
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planned to set the house and grounds in festive

array as for the coming of a conqueror. Actually

his first home-coming of any note in which she

was there to greet him 1 Always before they

had come together,

The watched-for letter was delayed. There

occurred a longer interval by several days than

there had been before, between letters. Mrs,

Burnham allowed herself to grow almost nervous

over this, and watched the newspapers hourly,

glancing over foreign items in feverish haste.

She talked about the strangeness of this delay

with her friends, until the most sympathetic

among them laughed a little and told each other

that that spoiled mother was really absurd!

And at last it came.

She remembered— she will always remember

that October evening when, the shades being

drawn close and a brisk fire burning in the grate,

she had seated herself near it in a luxurious read-

ing chair and, merely for company, had pushed

Erskine's favorite easy-chair just opposite and

laughed a little at her folly, and tried to assure

herself that young Ben had returned long ago

with the evening mail, which had to be sent for,
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if one could not wait until morning. And then

— Ben's step had crunched on the gravel outside

and she had held her breath to listen, and -1

in another minute it lay in her lap
! A thick

letter, when she had expected only a few hurried

lines. It was almost like the steamer letter

that he had written her on going out. It

couldn't be a steamer letter I not yet ! She

seized it eagerly and studied the postmark.

Could he be coming so soon that this was really

her last letter ?

How silly she was I her hand trembled so that

the thin foreign paper rattled in her grasp.

There were many sheets written fine and full.

But it was not a steamer letter; he was still

in Paris.

She made herself wait until she gave careful

attention to Ellen, who appeared just then,

answering all her] questions, directing her in

minute detail as to a piece of next morning's

work, having her add another block to the

fire and rearrange the windows before she finally

dismissed her.

At last she was fairly into her letter. She

read rapidly at first, devouring the pages with
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her eyes. Then, more slowly, stopping over

one page, re-reading it, a third, a fourth time;

staring at it, with a strange look in her eyes.

Suddenly she dropped them, all the thin rustling

sheets, and covered her face with both hands.

It seemed to her afterward that she spent a

lifetime shut up with that foreign letter.



CHAPTER IX

SENTIMENT AND SACRIFICE

THE woman on the upper porch who had

come out to get her breath had in a short

time passed through so many phases of feeling

as to be hardly able to recognize herself. She

had lived ten days since that bulky foreign letter

had seemed to change the current of her life

and set it flowing— when indeed it flowed

again — in another channel.

In truth, Ruth Erskine Burnham, as she

stood there ostensibly watching the sunset, was

reviewing the days in a half-frightened, half-

shamefaced way. She had always, even in young

girlhood, been self-controlled. Why could she

not hold herself in better check even though her

world had suddenly turned to— stop ! she would

not say it ! What had happened to her, after

all, but that whieh fell to the lot of mothers?

It was not as though some terrible calamity had

overtaken her, and yet— could she have done

no
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differently if it had been? She went back in

thought to that evening ten days awayand looked

at herself as though she were another person

looking on* She even smiled faintly at the

absurdity of that foolish woman's first action,

before she had finished reading the letter. She

had risen suddenly and turned off the light, and

pushed up every window to its highest, and rolled

back the curtains and let in a whirl of wind that

had made the foreign sheets fly about as though

they were things of life. Then, aided only by

the firelight, she had stooped and clutched after

them and held them for a second to her breast

and then, suddenly, had thrown them from her

with a low cry of pain. Hie woman on the upper

porch looking at the sunset smiled at that half-

insane woman of ten days ago and wondered

that she could have so far forgotten herself.

Why should there have been any such outburst

as that, when Erskine was well and — and happy.

She shivered a little even now over the word,

and drew her wrap closer and told herself that

as soon as the sun disappeared the chill came,

Then she went back to her review and reminded

herself firmly that there had been no calamity
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to any one; there was nothing but joy. Erskine

was not only well and happy, but he was coming

home. He was coming to-night
! No, she must

not say "he" any more; they were coming.

Forever and ever after this it must be "they".

her son and daughter. That to which she had

looked forward for so many years with varying

emotions had come upon her. Erskine was a

married man; and to-night he was bringing home
his bride. She had said over the words aloud

that day, when she was quite alone, trying to

make herself feel that she was speaking of her

son. It was all so sudden, so utterly tlifferent

from any imaginings of hers, and she thought

that she had gone over in her imaginings the

whole wide range of possibilities.

That long letter over which she had spent a
strange night, believed that it was giving her

the minutest particulars of this strange th'mtr

Erskine had met the woman who was now his

wife on his first evening in Paris, and from the

very first had been attracted to her by his sym-

pathy with her unprotected condition. Her
only friend and companion in a strange land

was a maiden aunt who was an invalid. In-
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deed it was for her sake that they were linger-

ing in Franco, because she was not able to

travel; she had been made worse by the ocean

voyage, instead of better as had been hoped,

Irene had been very closely confined with her

for many weeks, and welcomed a face and voice

from home as only those can understand who

have themselves been cast adrift among foreign-

ers, lie had been able to do a few little things

for the comfort of the invalid, and the gratitude

of both ladies was almost embarrassing. They

were staying at the same hotel, and as they

chanced at that time to be almost the only Amer-

icans, at least the only ones belonging to their

world, they naturally saw much of each other.

As the aunt grew more and more feeble and Irene

became entirely dependent on him not only for

what little rest and recreation fhe got, but for

all those offices which members of the same

family can do for each other in a time of illness,

their friendship made rapid strides. Then,

when her aunt was suddenly taken alarmingly

ill, and after a few days of really terrible suffer-

ing died, leaving Irene alone in a strange land,

her situation vras pitiable. He would have to
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confer? that be did not know fust what $v
e

would have done, had he not been there to car*

for her.

"Of course, mother, you do not need to have

me tell you that long before this I knew that I

had met the one woman in all the world who

could ever become my wife. The reason that I

had not mentioned her in any of my letters was

that I could not, even on paper, speak of her

casually, as of any ordinary acquaintance, and

I had no right to speak in any other way. Then,

when I had the right to tell you everything, it

was bo near my homecoming that I determined

to leave it until you and I were face to face, and

I could answer all your questions and look into

your dear eyes and receive from you the sym-

pathy that has never failed me and I know

never will. Nothing was farther from our

thoughts at that time than immediate marriage.

Indeed it would have seemed preposterous to

me, as it would have been under any other

circumstances, to be married without your

knowledge and presence. But when this un-

expected blow came, I realized the almost

impossibility of any other course, although,
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even then, I had the greatest circuity in per*

eoading Irene to take such a step. She had to

be convinced through some annoying experi-

ences of the folly of her hesitation- I do Lot

know that even you, with your long experience,

realize the difference between this country and

ours in matters of etiquette. Things which at

home would be done as a mat ter-of-course are

so unusual here as to be alniost, if not quite,

questionable; and the number of purely busi-

ness details that loomed up to be managed by

that lonely homesick girl dimply appalled her.

She sank under them, physically, and I plainly

saw that she simply must have my help and

care day and night. Why, even the nurse who

had attended her aunt, deserted 125! that is, *he

was summoned away by telegraph. In short,

mamm3, there was literally no other course for

us than the one we took ; although it had to be

taken at the sacrifice of a good deal of sentiment

on the part of both. It is a continual relief to me

to remember that I am writing to a sane and

reasonable woman, who is ia the habit of weigh-

ing questions carefully, and who, when fhe

decides that a thing h right, does it without
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regard to sentiment or adverse opinion. But

oh, niommie, it was hard not to have you with

us."

There was mom in the letter, much more.

Erskine had exhausted language and repeated

himself again and again in his effort to make

everything very clear and convincing.

He had been skilful also in his attempt to

make his mother see the woman of his choice

with his eyes*

"She will appeal to your sympathies,

mamma/' he had written, "Although she is so

young, barely twenty-six, she has been through

much trouble and sorrow. She is an orphan,

and has been for four years a widow. I need

hardly acid that her short married life was

unhappy and so sad that she can scarcely speak

of that year even to me. Of course it is an

experience that I shall do my utmost to make

her forget; and I need not speak of it again. I

wanted you to know, dear mother, that you and

I have much to make up to her. She was made

fatherless and motherless in a single day, when

she was a child of sixteen. I like to think of

what you will be to her, dearest mother; a
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revelation, I am sure, of mother-love; for be-

sides being so young when she lost hers, there

are mothers, and mothers
t
you know, and I am

sure Irene does not understand it very well

Do you know, she is half afraid of you? She

has read a few of your letters, and has caught

an idea of what we are to each other, and talks

mournfully about coming between us 1 as

though any one ever could! I have assured

her that I am simply bringing to you the daugh-

ter for whom your heart has always longed.'
1

It was at that point that Ruth Burnham had

flung the sheets away from her and buried her

face in her hands.

But ten days had passed since then, and she

had long known, by heart, all that that letter

could tell her.

And now, in less than another hour, they

would be at home! her son and daughter 1

She had not gone to New York to meet tho

incoming steamer, as had been arranged, or

rather, as it had once arranged itself, quite as a

matter of course.

"Think how delightful it will be, when you

stand on the dock watching tho incoming
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steamer, and straining your eyes to discover

which frantically waved handkerchief is mine!"

This was what Erskine had said as he gave

her one of her good-by kisses.

She had replied that she would recognize his

handkcrcliief among a thousand.

In the earlier letters much had been said

about that home-coming, and elaborate plana

had been made m to what they would do to-

gether in New York. But in that last Ion"

letter, on the margin of the last page, as

though it had been an afterthought, were these

words:

—

"On the whole, mother, we believe that it

would be better for you not to try to meet us

in New York. Irene has no love for that city

;

it was the scene of some of her sorrows. She

wants to stop there only long enough to call

upon her cousins; and we are both in such

frantic haste to be at home that we shall make

the delay as short as possible; so we think it

would be less fatiguing to you to avoid that

trip and be at home to welcome us/*

Ruth Buniham said over that sentence as

she stood on that upper veranda, waiting to
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welcome them. Site had said it a hundred

times before. What was there about it that

jarred? She could not have told, in words;

yet the jar was there*

Could it be that continually recurring "we"?

Was she going to be a jealous woman, with all

the rest? So meanly jealous as that? "God

forbid I" she said the words aloud, and sol-

emnly.

She knew that she needed the help of God in

this crisis of her life; since the news of it came

to her*she had spent hours on her knees seeking

his strength. She wanted Erskine to say "we"

and think "we" and to be supremely happy,

— not only in his married life, but to have

that life all that it could be to two souls. And

yet— Would it have been wrong for hini, in

that first letter, to have remembered that she

had been used all his life to being the "we" of

his thoughts, and to have said simply "I" once

or twice? Of course she could never any more

be "dearest"—Ids special name for her; but—
was he never again for a little while to be just

himself, to her? And must she learn to think

"they" and never "him"?
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Oh, she didn't mean any of this, she told her-

self nervously, and she must get her thoughts

away at onee- Of course she would say "Er-

skine and Irene " now, always, and forever.

Or should she put it. "Irene and Erskine"?

Could she? Perhaps that would help. Did

other mothers, waiting for the home-coming of

their married sons, have such strange thoughts

as haunted her?

There was Mrs* Adams, for instance, whose

three sons had all been married within a few

years* And Mrs. Adams had not seemed to

care. Well, as to that, neither would she seem

to ; and she drew herself up instinctively.

But Mrs. Adams had four boys; five, indeed;

the youngest of them was almost as tall as his

mother, while she— "The only son of his

mother, and she was a widow." The words

seemed to repeat themselves in her brain Uke a

dull undertone refrain*

Other words that had nothing whatever to do

with the situation, but that had been familiar to

her girlhood, came back and stupidly repeated

themselves:—
u Dead I One of them shot by the sea in the east*"
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But that was wildness, and utter folly t

Erskine would be ashamed of her and with

reason, could he know — which lie never

should — that such fancies had been tolerated

for a moment .

Outwardly Mrs. Buxnham was irreproachable.

So was her home. In tho ten days following

that letter she had given time and thought to

its adorning. She was a model housekeeper,

and to have Erskinc's rooms always in fpollcsa

order had been one of her pleasures. But they

had been very thoroughly gone over, and where-

ever it was possible to add a touch of beauty, it

had boon done.

Already she had drawn the shadow and lighted

up brilliantly, for at tliis season tho twilight*

were very brief. She had paused, on her way

to the veranda, to take a final critical survey,

and had told herself that &ho did not know how

to make an added touch. And then she went

swiftly to her own room and brought therefrom

a vase of rases and set them on the dressing-

table of the bride. The vase was a costly

trifle that Erskine had brought her just before

bo went abroad, and the roses were hi* special
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favorites. She had kept that vase filled
wit]

them on her table ever since she reached home
For herself, she was dressed in white: E r

skine's favorite home dress for her, summer and

winter. Indeed he was almost absurd about it

never quite liking to see her in any other attire'

"I suppose you will want me to dress in white

when I am eighty I" she had said to him once

laughingly. His reply had been quick, "or

course I shall. What could be more appropri-

ate for a beautiful old lady? You will be

beautiful, clearest, but I cannot think that you

will ever be old."

So, on this evening, although she had taken

down a black silk and looked at it wistfully,

she had resolutely hung it away again, and

brought out a white cashmere richly trimmed

with white silk. This was a festive evening and

she must honor it with one of her prettiest

dresses.

AH at once as she stood there, waiting, her

heart seemed for a moment to stop its beating.

She clutched at the railing to prevent her falling,

and made a stern and effectual protest. "This

is ridiculous I I will not faint, and I shall do
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nothing to mar his home-coming, or to give him

occasion to be ashamed of me/'

But she stood still, although the carriage that

had gone to the station to meet the bridal party

was whirling around the corner, was turning In

at the carriage drive, was stopping before tho

door. They were getting out. They were on

the porch, they were in the hall; she could hear

her son's voice:—
"Where is my mother?"

And she was not there as she had meant to be

to welcome them ! she was still on the upper

veranda, steadying herself by the railing and

feeling it impossible to take a single step.
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"sentimental" people

ERSKINE came up the stairs in quick leaps,

"Mother!" he was calling. "Mother

I

Where are you? Why, raommie I" and he had

her in his arms*

"I thought I should be sure to see you the

moment the carnage turned the corner 1 Are

you ill, mother ? What is the matter ?
"

Was there reproach in his voice ? There was

something that gave back his mother's self-

command.

"It is tardiness," she said lightly. "The

carriage came sooner than I had thought it

possible. Erskine, it is good to hear your

voice again."

He kept his arms about her and was half

smothering her in kisses while he talked. Yet

his tones had that note in them which held her

in check.

124
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"Irene wiB think this a strange welcome home,

I am afraid; I had to leave her in the hall with

the maids while I came in search of you/*

"We will go down at once," said his mother;

and she withdrew herself from his arms and led

the way.

"She is very pretty," Tills was Mrs. Bum-
ham's mental tribute to her new daughter! as

they stood together on the side porch after

breakfast. It was the morning after the arrival

of the bride and groom. They had boon drawn

thither by Erskine, who had walked back and

forth with an arm about each, bewailing the

fact that be could not spare even one day for

his wife in her new home, but must get at once

to business. In the midst of his regretful sen*

tence his car was heard at the crossing above,

and he had hurried away, calling back to thorn

to take caro of themselves, and get well ac-

quainted while he was gone.

The two ladies had each returned a gay answer,

and then had watched their opportunity to

glance furtively at each other, uncertain how to

begin the formidable task set them.

Jtuth Buroham had it in her heart to be almost
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sorry for the 3-ounger woman, left thus without

Erskine to lean upon, her only companion in

this new, strange home, a woman to whom

the place had been home for a generation. Did

this give her a special advantage? Ought she

to do something to make the other woman feel

at home? What should it be? What ideas

had they in common? There was Erskine,

of course. It was not hard for the mother to

understand why this woman had been attracted

to him. How indeed could she help it? But

what was it in her that had won him?

"She is certainly very pretty," she said again,

as she studied the shapely figure leaning medita-

tively against one of the porch pillars; she was

looking down into the garden gay with autumn

blooms.

She was rather above medium height, with a

fair skin and a wealth of golden brown hair

and eyes that were very blue. Ruth did not like

her eyes. That is, she would not have liked

them if they had not belonged to her daughter-

in-law. In the solitude of her strangely solitary

room, the night before, she had fought out again

one of her battles, and had resolved anew that
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there should he nothing about this new daughter

that she would not like.

Certainly she was pretty ; so was her dress.

She was all in while; not a touch of color any-

where. Was that her taste, or Erskinc's fancy?

Could his mother make it a stopping-stone to

conversation?

"You dressed for Erskine, this morning, I

fancy/' she said with a winsome smile. "I

presume you have already discovered how fond

he is of white?"

" Oh, yes, he has held forth to me on that sub-

ject* Sonic of faia ideas arc absurd, but they

serve me very well just now. All white answers

as a substitute for mourning, under the circutn-

stances, I hate black, and I am glad that Er-

skine did not want me to wear it,"

Tliis was the first reference that had been made

to her bereavement, Mrs, Burnham had not

known how to touch it. Neither bar I her

daughter's words suggested what should bo

said. She murmured some commonplace about

the peculiar hardness of the situation.

11 Yes, indeed/' raid the younger woman. "It

was simply dreadful I Aunt Mary had been an
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invalid always,— ever since I knew her, at least,

— but nobody supposed that she would ever

die- She was one of the nervous kind, you know
,

full of aches and pains; a fresh list each morn-

ing, and a detailed description of each, I did get

so tired of it I If it hadn't been for Erskinc,!

don't know what I should have done. Poor

auntie was very fond of him, and no wonder.

He bore with ail her stories and her whims like a

hero. I used to tell him that he had not lived

with his mother all his life, for nothing."

"Her sudden death must have been a great

shock to you/
1

The new mother made a distinct effort to keep

her voice from sounding cold. Something in

the words or the tones of the younger woman

had jarred.

"Oh yes/' she said, and sighed. " You cannot

imagine what a perfectly dreadful time it was I

You know when people are always ill and always

fussing, you get used to it, and expect them to go

on forever. If I had had the least idea that she

was going to die, I should have planned differ-

ently, of course. What I should have done with-

out ErskinGj as things turned out, it makes rue
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shudder to think. What a queer old place this

is, isn't it? Enskinc tells me that lie has always

lived here and that the garden looks much as it

did when lie was a child. Is that ho? It seems

so strange to mc 1 I have moved about m much

that I cannot imagine how it would be to live

always anywhere. I don't believe I should like

it. The everlasting sameness, you know, would

be such a bore. Don't you find it so?"

Ruth tried to smile* "I am very much at-

tached to the place. I came to it, as you have,

a bride; and now I am afraid I should have diffi-

culty in making any other place seem like home/'

"Yes, that is because you are old. Poor

auntie was forever sighing for home. Nothing

in all France or Italy waa :a ftfl to be compared

to the delights of her room at home with four

south windows and long curtains that she had

hemstitched herself/'

She laughed lightly and flitted away from the

subject.

"Is that an oak tree over there by the south

gateway? Don't you think oaks are ugly?

They haven't the least bit of grace. I like elm

trees better than any other; every movement
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of their linibs is graceful. There isn't one about

the place, is there?
1 '

"Oh, yes, indeed, the other entrance from the

east is lined with them the entire length of the

carriage drive. Was your aunt compelled to

remain abroad on account of the climate? It

seems sad to think that she had to be away from

her home when she missed it and mourned

for it." Ruth could not keep her thoughts from

reverting to the aunt who had been so large a part

of the 3-ounger woman's life for many years and

had been so recently removed from. it.

"Oh, I suppose she could have lived at home.

In fact she was worse after leaving it, or thought

she was; I didn't see any great difference. It

was a lonesome, poky old house where she lived.

Older than this, and awfully dreary in whiter.

I couldn't have stayed there a winter, after I

once got away, to have saved her life. It was

back in the country, you know, two miles from

town; think of it! I hate the country. Little

cities like this one are bad enough, but the coun-

try .' Deliver me from ever having to live in it

again. I thought I should die when I was there

as a girl.
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"IsErskinc very much attached to this place,

do you suppose, or has he stayed here just for

your sake? I should think it would be much

better for him to live where his business is.

Think how much of his time is consumed in

going back ami forth ! and then, too, it is so dis-

agreeable for him to never be within call when

one wants him/'

"As to the length of time it takes to go back

and forth, that is no more than is taken by those

who live in the best residence portions of the

large city; we have rapid transit, ami all the

business men who can afford to do so, keep their

homes out here, Erskinc has never known any

other home than this, and it would be strange

indeed if he were not attached to it. Of course

it is associated with his father as no other place

can ever be/'

Tills time it was not possible for the elder

lady to keep her voice from sounding cold and

constrained. The thought of Erskine in any

other home than this one that had been improved

from time to lime and made beautiful, always

with his interests in view, had not so much as

occurred to ben She recoiled from the mere
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suggestion, and also from the easy and careless

manner in which it was made.

The young woman's manner was still care-

legs.

"Oh, of course; but young people do not feel

such attachments much; it isn't natural. AVe

talk a great deal about sentimental youth, but

I think it is the old who arc sentimental, don't

you? Auntie was an illustration of that. She

had the greatest quantity of old duds that she

carried about with her wherever she went, just

because they were keepsakes, souvenirs, and all

that sort of thing, They were of no real value,

you know, the most of them, and some were

mere rubbish. I bad the greatest time when we

were packing to go abroad ; she wanted to lug

ever so much of that stuff with her E I just had

to set my foot down that it couldn't be done;

and it was fortunate that I did, as things turned

out. We had a horrid time getting packed ; if

Erskine had had all that rubbish to see to with

the rest, I don't know what wotdd have become

of him. I don't believe be has sentimental

notions; he is too sensible. He ought to be in

the city; that is the place for a man to rise; and
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you want him to rise, don't you? Aren't you

ambitious for him? I am. I want him to stand

at the very head of his profession. I tell him

that if he doesn't, it will not be for lack of brains,

but on account of a morbid conscience. Don't

you think lie is inclined to be over-conscientious,

sometimes? What an odd, old-fashioned plant

that is beyond the rose arbor; it looks like a

weed/1

She had a curious fashion of mixing the im-

portant and the trivial in a single sentence. The

mother, whose nerves quivered with her desire

to answer that remark about over-conscientious-

ness, restrained herself and explained the plant

that looked like a weed.

"It is a very choice variety of begonia and has

a lovely blossom in its season. It is the first

thing that Erskine planted quite by himself.

He was a tiny boy then, with yellow curls/'

The mother's voice trembled. A vision of her

boy in his childish beauty, in the tang-ago days

when he was all her own, came back to her,

bringing with it a strange new pang.

The wife laughed carelessly.

"And you have kept it all these years, ugly as
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it is, on that account? I told you it was old

people who were sentimental."

Airs. Burnham turned abruptly away, mur~

muring something about household duties. She

went to the kitchen and gave the cook some

directions that she did not need; then went

swiftly to her room and closed and locked her

door. Then she passed through to her sitting

room, the door of which was opposite her son's,

and stood always open, inviting his entrance, and

closed and locked it. She had a feeling that she

must be alone. More alone than closed and

locked doors would make her. She must shut

out something that had come in unawaras and

taken hold of her life. But could she shut it

out, or get away from it 1

"1 must pray," she said aloud, clasping both

hands over her throbbing forehead. "I must

pray a great deal. I am not alone ; God is with

me; and nothing dreadful has happened, or is

about to happen. There is nothing and there

must be nothing but peace and joy in our

home. I must be quiet and sensible and not

sentimental. Oh, I must not be sentimental

at all!"
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She laughed a little over that word— the kind

of laugh that docs not help one; but it was

followed immediately by tears, and they re-

lieved a little of the strain,

Then she went to her knees; and when she

arose, was quiet and ready for life. The thought

came to her that it was well that she was ac-

quainted with God and did not have to seek h5ns

at this time as one unknown. lie had kept his

everlasting arms underneath her through try*

ing years, certainly she could trust him now.

She went out at once in search of her daughter,

intending to propose a drive ; but Ellen met her

in the hall with a message,

"I was to tell you, ma'am, that young Mrs.

Burnham has gone to lie down and doesn't wfant

to be disturbed. She doesn't want to be awak-

ened even for luncheon; she says she has been

on a steady strain for weeks, and has a lot of

sleeping to make up; she shouldn't wonder if

she slept all day."

"Very well, Ellen, we will keep the house

quiet and let her rest as long as she wilh"

The mother's voice was quietness itself, yet,

despite that phr&se "young Mrs. Jiurnham/'
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which, some way, jarred, her heart was £UC<1

with compunction. Had the P«W yoong wjfc, a

stranger in a strange homo, shut herself up tQ

sleep, or to cry ? She had been through nerve-

straining experiences so recently; death and

tnarriago coming into one short week; and now,

a new borne, and Erskine away for the day, and

no one within sight or sound whom she had ever

seen before. Would it be any wonder if the

tears wanted to come? Could not her new

mother have helped her through this first strange

day ? Why had she not put tender arms about

her and kissed her, and called her "daughter,"

and said how glad she was to have a daughter ?

That was what she had meant to do. This

morning when she came from her night vigil, she

had almost the words on her lips that she meant

to say as soon as they two were alone. She had

meant, the words in their fulness; so at least

she believed. They had come to her in answer

to her cry for help. What had kept her from

saying them ?

Even while she asked herself the question, a

faint weary smile hovered about her Ups.

Had she done so, would she have been thought

"sentimental?"



CHAPTER XI

"PLAXS FOR A FCTIPOSE"

fTIHE Buruhams were stUl seated at their
J- dinner table, although Mrs. Erskine Burn-
ham hail just remarked that the evening was
too lovely to ppend in eating,

"Let us take a walk on the porch in the

moonlight the minute we are through dinner,"

she said to her husband. Apparently she paid

no heed to the slight dry cough which came so

frequently from Erskine that Ids mother's face

took on a shade of anxiety. Erskine'a coughs

had been his mother's chief anxiety concerning

him through the years; he had never been able

to tamper with them; but his wife laughed at

her fears and frankly told her that Erskine was

too old now to be coddled.

To all outward appearances the Burnham

dining room was exhibiting a perfect home scene.

The day had been balmy, with a hint of summer

in the air, and although the evening was cool
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„jugh for a bright fire in the grate, the mantle

above it had been banked with violets, whose

rect spring breath pervaded the air.

To Ersklne Burnham who had been all day

the rush and roar of the great city, the lovely

with its flower-laden air, and its daintily

appointed dinner table with the two ladies

seated thereat in careful toilets, formed a picture

of complete and restful home life. He glanced

from wife to mother with eyes of approval and

spoke joyously.

"I don't suppose you two can fully appreciate

what it is to me to get home to you after a stuffy,

snarly day in town. I sit in the car sometimes

with closed eyes after a d&y of turmoil, to picture

how it will all look. But the reality always

exceeds my imagination."

His wife laughed gayly.

"That Is because you come home hungry/' she

said. "You want your dinner and you like the

odor of it and make believe that it is sentiment

and violets. In reality it is roast beef and jelly

that charm you."

He echoed her laugh. He thought her gay

spirits were charming. "The roast beef help3,
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undoubtedly," be said. "Though it was violets

I noticed first, to-night. Aren't they lovely?

Did you arrange them, Irene? Hasn't it been

a perfect day? Too pleasant for staying in

doors patiently. I hope you have both been out

a great deal? Oh, it "13 Friday, Isn't it? Then

you have, mamma, of course. What have

you been about, Irene?"

"I went to the lake this morning with the

Bensons; and wc spent an hour or more with

the Langham3; they are here for a month.

It is lovely out there, Erskine, and there are

some charming cottages for rent. Two simply

irleal ones, either of which would suit us. Dar-

ling little bird's-nests of cottages, not a great

staring room in one of them. I wish we could

go there for the summer."

Erskine laughed indulgently, but at the

same time shook his head.

" Too far away, dear. I couldn't get out there

at night until seven, or later. Besides, you

wouldn't find it so pleasant as you fancy. Life

in one of those bird's-nest cottages is ideal only

on paper. Nothing could be pleasanter, I am

sure, than our own home ; and it is a delightful
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drive (o the laJce whenever we want to go there.

So the Lnngharos are down/'

"Oh yes, and came to lunch with me. You

should see Hurry I ho has shaved his mustache,

and it changes his face so that I hardly knew

him."

"Oh, Harry is here, is he? His face could

bear changing. What did you think of him,

mamma? He is the young man of whom I

wrote you, who went over on the same steamer

that I did, last spring."

Before Mrs, Burnham could reply, his wife's

voice chimed in. "She didn't meet him. I

went off with a rush, this morning. I heard

through the mail that the Langhams were down,

and I was in such a hurry to see Nettie that I

thought of nothing else. I ran away, don't you

think 1 Never said where I was going, or any-

thing; and then came back to luncheon so late

that I supposed of course mother had lunched

long before, and was lying down, so I wouldn't

have her disturbed. And don't you think she

had waited, and so lost her luncheon altogether."

Erskine laughed genially and waited to hear

his mother say that of course that was of no
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consequence; but she did not speak. The
cheerful voice of his wife went on:—

"Nettie Langham has the sweetest little home,
Erskine. If you could see it, you would never

say again that cottages were only nice on paper,

I'm sure I long to prove to you how perfectly

charming one could be. And we have such a

host of pretty things that would fit into it.

Will Langham says he saves ten minutes ni«ht

and morning by being at that end of the town

instead of this."

Erskine chose to ignore the cottage.

"You had an afternoon of calls, had you not?

I met the Emersons and the Stuarts down town

and both spoke of having been here."

"Oh, yes, they were here, with the Needham

girls; and Mrs. Easton and her daughter

Faye were here. We met them in New York,

you know. And oh, don't you think, Mrs.

Janeway's niece that we used to hear so much

about called this afternoon with a letter of in-

troduction from Mrs. Janeway. She is lovely,

Erskine. I was prepared to dislike her because

we heard such perfection of her ; but really she

is charming. And she is going to be at one of
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the lake cottages for several weeks; that is

another reason for our being out there, you see."

She seemed bent on holding his attention, but

Erskine turned to his mother with a question.

"Mamma, don't you think Mrs. Stuart is

looking ill ? I wa3 shocked at the change in her.

Isn't it marked, or is it because I haven't seen

her lately?"

"I did not see her to-day, my son. I did

not even know she had been here."

Mrs, Erskine Burnliam pretended to frown at

her husband.

"What a stupid boy you can be when you

choose!" she said. "How many times must

I tell you that I thought mother was resting,

this afternoon, and did not disturb her with

callers? I'm sure the Stuarts are not such in-

frequent guests that one must make a special

effort to meet them. I'll tell you some other

people who were here. The Hemingways, don't

you think! The last time we saw them was

just as we were leaving Paris. They came back

only last month, and Mrs. Hemingway says

she is already homesick for Paris. That is

the worst of living abroad for a time; one
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is never afterward quite satisfied with this

country.'*

"Mamma/' said Erskine. "Do I understand

that you have not been out, to-day, Friday,

though it is? Aren't you feeling well?"

There was tender solicitude in Ms tones, but

his mother's voice was cold.

"Quite well, Erskine- May I give you some

coffee?'
1 This he declined, and almost immedi-

ately his wife made a movement to leave the

table. She linked her arm at once in her hus-

band's and drew him toward the door.

"Come out- on the porch, Erskine, do; this

room is stuffy to-night. One can't breathe in a

house with a fire, on such charming days as

these. Why, of course, it's prudent. The air

is as mild as it is in midsummer. Don't go to

housing yourself up because you have a tiny

little cold; it is the best way in the world to

make it cling. Dear me I don't I know all

about that? Poor auntie was forever hunting

about for draughts, and closing doors and win-

dows and putting shawls on herself and every-

body else. If I had to stay in the house with

another invalid of that land, I should die."
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They were on the porch by this time; Bhc had

overcome Erckino's half-reluctance and had

dosed the door behind them. But the window

was open and the mother could distinctly hear

the fclight dry c0USh -
more h(if

\
utni now that

Ihc-y were in the open air. She stood irresolute

/or a moment, then turned and went swiftly

up to her own rooms and closed and locked her

door. Then she went hurriedly to the front

windows and drew the curtains close
J she had

a feeling that she must shut out the outside world

very carefully. But she had no tears to .shed;

on the contrary her eyes were very dry and

bright and seemed almost to burn in their sockets,

and two red spots glowed on her cheeks.

It was a little more than six months fcinee that

October evening when Erskine fturnhnm bad

brought home his bride, and they had been

months of revelation to his mother.

During that time she had tried— did any

woman ever try harder ?— to be, in the true sense

of the word, a mother to her daughter-in-law.

Her son's appeal during their first moments of

privacy bad touched her deeply. He had ig-

nored any necessity for a further explanation of
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Ms sudden marriage, accepting it as a matter of

course that hw mother would fully appreciate

the simple statement that, however hard it was

for all three, It weoined to lx; the only right Kolu-

tion of their difficulties; and went straight to

his point*

"I want you to Iks a revelation to Irene,

mommic. She knows very little aljout mother-

love, having had chiefly to imagine it, with,

I fancy, rather poor models on which to Imild her

imaginings* She in Angularly alone in the world,

and ehe doesn't make thm friends easily. It k

a joy to rne to think how a part of her nature

that has heretofore Ijccn starved and rlwarfed

will blossom out under your love and care/'

Then his mother had kissed him, a long, cling-

ing, self-surrendering kki, while uhe vowed to

her secret soul never to disappoint bin hopes,

Wliat had fchc not done and left undone and

endured during those «ix months in order to

try to keep that vow I What an impossible

vow it was! How utterly Ei>kineh&d misunrler-

s-tood his wife in supposing that fche wanted to

be loved by his mother I that the wanted any-

thing whatever of hb toother except to efface hen
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By slow degrees Mrs. Burnham was rcacliing

the conclusion that such was the policy of her

daughter-in-law. It had come to her as a sur-

prise. Whatever else in her checkered life Ruth

Erskine Burnliam had been called upon to bear,

she had been accustomed to being recognized

always as an important force. Mrs. Erskine

Buraham had not planned in that way. She

did not argue, she never openly combated any

thing; she simply carried out her own intentions

without the slightest regard to the plans or the

convenience of others; or at least of one other.

From the first of her coming into this hitherto

ideal home she had assumed that her mother-in-

law was a feeble old woman on whom the claims

of society were irksome, and the ordering of

her home and servants a bore. At first, Ruth,

with her utterly different experience from which

to judge, did not understand the situation.

When her new daughter assured her that it was

too windy or too damp or too chilly or too warm

for her to expose herself, she laughed amusedly

and explained that she was in excellent health

and was accustomed to going out in all weather.

When callers came and went without her being
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notiHcd, she attributed it at first to forgctfufoess,

on the part of a bride, or to her ignorance of the

customs of the neighborhood; then to her ovcr-

solicitudc for au older woman's comfort, then

to carelessness, pure and simple, and finally,

by closely contested steps, to the conviction that

it was a deeply laid, steadily carricd-out plan,

for a purpose. This day, at the close of which

she had locked herself into her room and vainly

tried to shut out the sounds of laughter on the

porch below, had given her abundant proof of

the truth of this conviction.

It was Friday, the day which, ever since

Erskine was graduated and they were perma-

nently settled in their home, she had devoted

to making a round of calls upon people who had

been long ill, or who for any special reason needed

special thought- She took one or another of

them for a drive, she did errands for certain

others, she carried Rowers and fruit and reading

matter to such as could enjoy them; in short

she gave herself and her carriage and horses in

any way that could best meet the interests of

those set apart. So much a feature of their life

had tliis morning programme become that
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Erskine was in the habit of referring to it much

as he did to Sunday*

"We roust not plan for guests at luncheon on

Fridays, Irene; mamma is much too tired for

social functions after her strenuous mornings/'

"We could not have the carriage for that day,

dear; it is Friday, you remember/'

Numberless times since the advent of the new

member of the family, had such reference to

the special custom been made; the mother's

eyes being now opened, she recalled instance

after instance in which there had been in prog-

ress some pet scheme for Friday, that would in-

terfere with her disposal of it. More than once

she had tried to enter a protest; had urged that

she could wait until another day, or she could

order a carriage from the livery for that time;

but Erskine
J

s negative had been prompt and

emphatic,

"No, indeed, mamma; vre don't want you

to do anything of the kind. We are interested

in the Friday programme, too, remember. I

consider it almost in the light of a trust. Why,

the very horses would be hurt, Irene, if they

were not allowed to go their Friday rounds.
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carrying roses, and jellies, and balm. Nothing

not absolutely necessary, mommie, must be per-

mitted to interfere with that."

Yet, on that Friday morning when Mrs. Burn-

ham, having studied the barometer and the sky

had sent word to an especially delicate invalid

that she believed she could safely take a drive

and had come down at the appointed hour

dressed for driving, with a couch pillow in hand

and an extra wrap over her arm, Ellen had met

her at the foot of the stairs with a flushed face

and eyes that had dropped their glance to the

floor for very shame, as she said: "The carriage

has gone, ma'am ; I was coming to ask you if I

should 'phone for another, right away."

"Gonel" echoed her mistress, standing still

on the third step, and staring at the girl.

"What do you mean, Ellen? Gone where?"

"To the station, ma'am. Jonas said Mrs.

Erskine had ordered him to take her there to

meet a friend."

"Oh," said Mrs. Burnham, reaching for her

watch. "Some guest just heard from who

must be met, I presume. Then they will be

back very soon, of course."
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Again the maid's indignant eyes drooped
though unwilling to see her mistress's r
eorafiture as she hurried her story.

"I guess not, ma'am. She ordered luncheo

to be late: not earlier than two or half nnet
i
ju*i

? and
said there would be company; two anyway
perhaps more. Will I 'phone for a carria*

'

ma'am?"
<S°'



CHAPTER XII

ACCIDENT OR DESIGN?

IPS. BUIiNIIAM had stood for a full

i-V-L minute irresolute
j then she had spoken

in her usual tone, explaining to Ellen that the

friend she had intended to take out would not

be able to go in a livery carriage. She would

herself make plain to her why the drive must

be deferred until another time. The mistake

had occurred by her neglecting to explain to her

daughter the morning's plans. Then she had

turned and slowly retraced her steps. She had

seen and been humiliated by the flush on Ellen's

face and the flash in her eyes. It was humili-

ating to think that her maid was indignant

over the way she was being treated by her

daughter. It is probably well that she did not

hear the maid's exclamation:—
"The horrid cat! If I only dared tell Mr.

Erskine all about it!"

Ruth Burnham had gone downstairs again

m
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after a time- She bad changed her street dress

first, and made a careful at-home toilet. She

had given certain additional directions to the

cook, with a view to doing honor to their unex-

pected guests- She had made a special effort

to have Ellen understand that all was quite as it

should be, and had sternly assured herself that

such was the case- If she could not sympathize

with the sudden movements of young people on

hearing of the coming of friends, she deserved

to be set aside as too old to be endurable. It

was absurd in her to be so wedded to an old

custom 1 just as though any other day in the

week would not do as well as Friday. Then she

had gone to the living room which was Erskine's

favorite of the entire house*

"It is such a home-y room, mamma," he used

to say, away back in his early boyhood. When

it had been refurnished, or at least renewed,

with a view to Erckine's home-coming, hb

mother had taken pains to preserve the sense

of homclness, and had seen to it that his pet

luxuries, sofa pillows, were in lavish evidence.

It was a charming room. Very long and many

windowed, with wide, low window-seats, md
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tempting cosy-comer?, piled lugli will; cushion*

so carefully chosen, as to size and hannoay of

color, that they were in themselves studies in art.

There was a smaller room opening from thi*

and nearer the front entrance, which was used

as a reception room, and was furnished more after

the fashion of the conventional parlor; but

guests who, as Ei>kme phrased it, really "U-
longed," were always entertained hi the living

room*

In the doorway of this room the mistress of the

house had stopped shaft and looked alwul her in

astonishment. It wore an unfamiliar air. The

easy-chairs, each one of which the had made a

study, until it seemed to have Ivcn created for

the particular niche in which it was placed, had

every one changed places and to the eyes of the

mi-dross of the house looked awkward an<l un-

comfortable. Hut that was foolish, the a^urtsl

herself quickly. Chairs, of court-p, U longed

wherever their friends chore to [-lace them.

There were other changes. Tlje window-scats

had been *hom of some of their largest and pret-

tiest cushions, and a little onyx, tabic that had

occupied a quiet comer was pone. It hail held
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a choice picture of Erskinc's father, set in &

dainty frame, and near it had stood a tiny vase

which was daily filled with fresh blossoms

Picture and vase and flowers had disappear^!

"Ellen/' Mrs. Burnham had said, catching

sight of the girl in the next room, "what has

happened here? Has there been an accident V J

"No, m'm/' said Ellen, appearing in the op-

posite doorway, duster in hand.

"It wasn't any accident, ma'am, it was orders.

She didn't want such a lot of pillows here, she

said. It looked for all the world like a show

room, or as if it had been got ready for a church

fair. Those was her very words/'*

"Never mind the pillows, Ellen," Mrs. Burn-

ham had spoken hastily, and was regretting that

she had spoken at all. "It is the table, and

especially the picture about which I am in-

quiring. I hope the picture is safe? It is the

best one we have."

"It's all safe, ma'am; I looked out for that;

but that was orders, too- She said the room was

too full, and looked eluttery; and she said that

only country folks kept family pictures in their

parlors- And she had me take the table and the
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picture and the vase up into the back attic.

She said the vase was a nuisance; it was always

tipping over and she didn't want it around in

the way. Of course I had to take them; you
told me to obey orders."

Ellen's indignation was getting the better of

her usual discreetness. It was her tone and

manner that recalled the elder woman to her

senses. She spoke with decision and dignity.

"Certainly, Ellen. Why should there be

occasion for mentioning that? Of course Mrs.

Erskine Burnham's orders are to be obeyed

equally with my own ; or, if they conflict at any

time with my own, give hers the preference.

Especially should the parlors and sitting rooms

be arranged just as she wishes. Young people

care more about such little matters than we

older ones do."

She knew that her voice had been steady, and

she took care to make her movements quiet and

her manner natural and at case. Not for the

world would she have had Ellen know of the

turmoil going on inside. It was the picture

that hurt her; or rather that emphasized the

hurt. Erskme's favorite picture of his father;
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the one that as a child he had daily kissed p-

morning; the one that now after all these ye
he always stood beside in silence for a mom
after greeting her. And she could not recall

1 1 *

he had ever forgotten to select from thc flow

ho brought, home, an offering for the tiny v .^

IIow was it possible for his wife to havo * r
, ,

'"Pent

six months in Iiis home without noting all thi?

And noting it, how could she possibly have i

terfered with that cherished corner?

The morning had been a distinct advance on
former experiences. The new daughter had evi

dentry misunderstood the spirit in which small

interferences and small slights had heretofore

been accepted, and determined on aggressive ef-

fort. Long before this, and as often as she chose

she had made what changes pleased her in the

more pretentious parlor, and Mrs. Burnhani had
openly approved some of them and been pleas-

antly silent over others. She had also given

explicit directions to the would-be rebel, Ellen

that the "new lady's " slightest hint was to be

obeyed.

There had been no pettiness in her thoughts

about the changes. She was earnestly anxious
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,
|iave her son's wife feel so entirely at home

that she would no^ nce^ ^° hesitate about carry-

. oU t her own tastes. But was it not to be

imposed that a wife would consult her husband's

tastes as wen aa her own? And his father's

icture that he had cherished ever since he was

child I She had herself told Irene one morn-

ing standing before that very picture, how

Erskine had singled it out from all the others

and said decidedly: "That one is papa," And

bis wife could banish it to the attic

!

Ruth Erskine Burnhara was used to mental

struggles. There had been times in her life

when her strong-willed feelings had got the upper

hand and swayed her for days together ; but it

is doubtful if a more violent storm of feeling had

ever swept about her than surged that morning.

For a while the pent-up emotions of many weeks

were allowed their way. But only for a little

while. The Christian of many years' experience

had herself too well in training for long sub-

mission to the enemy's control. By the time

that delayed luncheon hour drew near she

believed that she was her quiet self again;

ready to Teceive and assist in entertaining her
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daughter's guests whoever they might be. ^s

was her habit when under the power of strong

feeling that must be held in check she took

refuge with her absent friends, and wrote a long

letter to Marian Dennis, ignoring the immediate

present utterly and revelling in certain happy

experiences of their past. When her unusually

lengthy epistle was finished, she was startled at

the lateness of the hour, and began to wonder

how certain details of the dinner could be man-

aged if luncheon were much longer delayed.

Just then Ellen knocked at her door,

"They are 'most through luncheon, ma'am/'

was her message- " I heard you moving around

and I thought I'd venture to tell you."

"Why, Ellen, how is this? I did not hear any

call to luncheon."

"You wasn't called, ma'am. She said you

was likely asleep, and she wouldn't let mc come

up and see. She thinks you don't do anything

but sleep when you are upstairs 1"

This last was muttered, and not supposed to

be heard by her mistress. Ellen bad evidently

reached the limit of her endurance. Since the

mistress said not a word, she ventured a further
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statement. "There's four of them, ma'am
besides Mrs. Burnlmm; and it's long after three'

and they're on the last course. I thought you
would be wanting something to eat by this time."

Outwardly, Ruth was herself again.

"Thank you, Ellen," she said. "Since I am
so late, I think I will not go down until the

guests have left the dining room. I am not

in the least hungry; I think on the whole I

should prefer to wait until dinner is served,"

Her tone was gentleness itself; but there

was in it that quality which made Ellen under-

stand that she was dismissed.

Then Mrs. Burnham went back to her room

and sat down near the open window. The sweet

spring air came to her, laden with the breath of

the flowers she loved, but their odor almost

sickened her. She had thought that her battle

was fought and victory declared, and behold

it was only a lull! What was she to do?

What ought she to do? Should she go down

to the guests, apologize for tardiness, and act

as though nothing had occurred to disturb her?

That, of course, would be the sensible way;

but,
— could she do it well, with the closely
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observing and indignant Ellen to confr

It scarcely seemed possible; and she blushed r

shanio over the thought that she was afr 'i

to meet the anxious eyes of her maid.

Even while she waited and considered

carriage swung around the corner and stopped

before her door. Three ladies alighted «•

dently with the intent of paying an afternoon

visit. Among them was Mrs. Stuart, her most

intimate acquaintance. Now indeed she would

have to go down; but she would wait for a sum-

mons, that would make it appear more natural

So she waited; but no summons came. The

ladies, all of them her friends, made their call

and departed. And others came— a constant

succession of callers; the new spring day had

tempted everybody out. Most of the people

Mrs. Burnham knew by sight; some of them

were comparative strangers, paying their first

calls. What was being given as the reason why

she was not there to meet them? The words

of Ellen recurred to her, words that she had

considered it wisdom not to seem to hear:—
"She thinks you don't do anything but sleep

when you are upstairs." The matron's Up
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curled a little. She was not given to sleeping by

daylight a fifteen minutes' nap after luncheon

was always sufficient, and even that was fre-

quently omitted.

It was a strange afternoon, the strangest that

she had ever passed. She kept her seat at the

window, almost within view, if the gueats had

raised their eyes, and saw friends who rarely

eot out to make calls, and whom she had

always made special efforts to entertain. What

must they think of her, at home, and well, and

not there to meet them? And why was she

not there? What strange freak or wliim was

this? Could her daughter-in-law hope to make

a prisoner of her in her own house? Why did

she sit there in that inane way as though she were

in very deed a prisoner ? Why not go down, as

a matter of course, and take her proper place as

usual ? But the longer she delayed and watched

those groups of callers come and go, the more

impossible it seemed to do this. With each

fresh arrival she felt sure that she would be sum-

moned, and waited nervously for Ellen's knock.

But no Ellen came.

The day waned and the hour for Erskine and
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dinner drew near; and still Mrs. Burnham sat

like one dazed at that open window An entire

afternoon lost- When, before, had she spent

a day in such fashion ?

She leaned forward, presently, and watched

Erskine's car stop at the corner, and watched his

springing step as he came with glad haste to his

home, and received his bow and smile as he

looked up at her window. Now indeed she must

go down; and go before he could come in search

of her, and question her with keen gaze and

searching words. Her eyes told no tales, they

were dry, and there were bright spots glowing

on her cheeks. She ha*l not known what she

should say, just how she should manage his

solicitous inquiries. She would make no plans,

she told herself* tilings must just take their

course- Matters had so shaped themselves

that any planning of hers was useless.

Then she had gone down to that cheerful

dining room, and listened to the chatter of her

daughter-in-law, and replied to her son as best

she could. Now she was back in her room, and

Erskme and his wife were out on the porch in the

moonlight, and that slight, frequent cough was
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coming up to her. Presently he would come,

ood she dreaded it. For almost the first time

• her life she dreaded to meet her son. He

would be inastent, and she was not good at

c
ji5sembling- And yet, he must not know, he

must never know how she had been treated that

dav. If on*y he would stay away and give her

a chance to think, to pray, to grow calm.

Should she lock her door?

Lock out her son? She could not do that!

but she could not talk with him to-night; she

would turn off her light and ask him not to light

up again and not to stay, because she was tired.

That at least would be true: she was tired.

For the first time in her life she was tired of life

!

She must get into a different spirit from this.

After Erskine had kissed her good-night she

would have it out with her heart, or her will.

Hark! he was coming! they were coming

upstairs together, and Irene was chattering.

Out went the lights in the mother's room. She

he&rd the wife pass on to her own room, she

heard her son, stepping lightly, stopping a mo-

ment before her door, then he too passed on,

to bis own room, and closed his door.
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WAS IRENE EIGHT?

TF she could have hoard some of the talk that

-*• had taken place on the porch in the moon-

light, Mrs- Burnham would have better under-

stood her son's consideration. They had taken

but very few turns on the porch when Erskine

said:—
"Mamma has gone upstairs. I think I must

run up and see her a few minutes, Irene, She

does not seem to feel quite well to-night; al-

though in some respects I think I never saw

her looking better; her eyes were very bright,

did you notice? Perhaps she is feverish. Did

she speak of having cold ?"

"Not at all; I have no idea that she doesn't

feel quite well."

"There was something peculiar about her.

Didn't she really go out at all to-day? That

is certainly unusual; you have seen how par-

lfri
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ticular she is to keep her Friday programme.

Irene, I am really afraid that she is ill."

'•She isn't ill at all, you fussy boy; I think

you arc absurd about your mother. You fuss

over her as though she were a spoiled child.

That is just the word for it."

"Very well," he said good-humouredly. "I

must go and 'fuss over' her, enough to know

why she overturned her usual programme/'

and he moved toward the door.

His wife held to his arm and tried to arrest

his steps.

"Don't go in, Erskine; it is stuffy inside, and

I haven't seen you since morning. As for that

programme which worries you so much, if you

were not dreadfully stupid to-night you would

understand that it is I who overturned it.

I ran away with the carriage, I told you—
almost as soon as you went yourself. I was so

charmed with the idea of seeing the Langhams

again that I forgot everything else."

Her husband turned then to look at her, his

face expressing surprise.

"Did you take our carriuge, dear? I sup-

posed you ordered one from the livery."
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His wife pretended to pout.

"You are cross to-night, Erskine. I don't see

why I should- I thought 'Our' meant mine

as much as hers. Why shouldn't she order one

If she wanted it?"

He laughed, as though he was expected to

understand that she was talking nonsense

but he spoke with an undertone of decision.

"Oh if it comes to that, the carriage as well as

the horses are undoubtedly my mother's, but

she and I have never drawn any hard and fast

lines about 'mine' and 'thine'; I have always

found her too willing to give up her convenience

for mine. For that reason, perhaps, I have been

careful to plan systematically for her, and to

anticipate and overrule her personal sacrifices

as much as possible, and I know that you will

delight to join me in it, I am afraid that she

was much inconvenienced to-day; still, that

cannot be why she did not sec any of her friends.

What reason did she give, dear, for not coming

down?"

Irene pouted in earnest this time.

"Really, Erskine, you are strangely obtuse!

I have explained at least three times that mother
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spent the afternoon in ]icr room, and that I gave

orders that bIio should not ho disturbed. I

thought I should bo commended for it instead

of blamed/'

"I haven't had a (bought of blaming you,

Irene, but I am a trifle anxious about my mother,

and what you say only increases the anxiety.

She has never been given to Bleeping much in the

daytime,
1 *

"Oh what nonsense! as though you knew

what she did all day, while you arc in town ! Of

course sbc Bleeps; old people always do/'

"My mother isn't old, Irene/'

"Why not, I wonder? you ridiculous boy!

When should people begin to be called old, pray,

if not at fifty? And she is more than that.

She is within a few years of Auntie's age, and you

thought she was an old woman, and were always

preaching to me about how patient I must be

with her on that account."

Her husband gave her a troubled, half-

startled look. His mother nearly as old as the

invalid aunt who had seemed to him old enough

to be his grandmother I

"Arc you sure?" he asked helplessly.
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Ilia wife laughed satirically,

"Sure of what, my beloved dunce? That

your mother b fifty-three? Of course I am
It was only a few days ago that she showed me
her gold-lined silver cup, that has the imprint

of her first teeth and is dated for her first birth-

day/'

Then her face sobered.

" And I'll tell you another way in which I know

it, Erskuie. She is growing nervous and over-

sensitive, as o)d people always do, I can tee a

great difference in her, even in the short time

that I have been here. It is nothing to worry

about, of course; simply something to be ex-

pected as among the infirmities of age. You

ought to have married me six or eight years

before you did; it would have been easier for

her. She simply cannot get used to your having

a wife, 'My son' has 'lived and breathed and

had his being' so many years for her sake alone,

that to share him with another is a bitter expe-

rience- She doesn't love me one bit, Erskine,

and it is not my fault* If I were an angel

from heaven, it wouldn't make any difference,

provided I had presumed to marry you, It
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makes it hard for both of us; and for that very

reason it would bo much better if you and I

were in a little house of our own. She would

get used to it much easier if she did not have

me continually before her eyes."

If she could have seen distinctly the look of

pain on her husband's face, as she got off these

sentences with composed voice, it might have

moved her to pity for him. When he spoke,

his voice was almost sharp. u
I am sure you are

mistaken, Irene; utterly mistaken. My mother

wanted me to marry; she has wanted it for

years; at times fche was actually troubled be-

cause I did not, and spoke of it very seriously/'

Irene laughed lightly as she gave his arm

some half-reproving, half-caressing pats.

"Blind as a bat, you are!" bIjc said. "De-

Epife all your supposed wisdom. On general

principles your mother wanted you to marry,

of course, because that is the proper thing for

a man to do. But marriage in the abstract

and marriage in the concrete are two very

different matters. There! haven't I put that

well? Those are lawyers' terms, aren't they?

They sound learned, anyway/'
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He smiled in an absent-minded way at he

folly. His thoughts were elsewhere. Som(S
thing in the turn of her sentence had earried

him suddenly back to a moon-lighted evening

in which he had walked and talked with Alice

Warder, and he could seem to hear her voice

again as she said :
—

"I know your mother loves me, Erskine

almost as she would a daughter; and I also

know that she loves me a great deal better

because her son is like a brother to me instead

of being— something else." He remembered

how he had puzzled over it all, and studied

his mother's face, and half decided that Alice

was right. Was Irene right, also? Was his

mother grieved that he had married at all?

Was it possible that she could have stooped

to so small a feeling as jealousy

!

His wife laid her head caressingly against his

arm and said softly :
—

"Don't worry about it, Erskine. We can't

either of us help it now; and we must just make

the best of it and do as well as we can/'

For the first time in his life, as those low trem-

ulously spoken words sounded in his ears, a
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feeling very like resentment toward his mother

swelled in Erskiue Burnham's heart, and a

torrent of tenderness rushed over him toward

the wife who had no one in all the world but

himself. This was what she had often told him.

All things considered it is perhaps not strange

that be did not visit his mother's room that

evening.

It is true that when they went upstairs he

paused before her door and listened, and told

himself that she was asleep and he would not

disturb her. But there had been nights before,

many of them, in which he had waited at her

door and listened, and murmured :
" Mommic,"

and received a prompt invitation to enter.

On this evening, though the hour was not late,

he was not insistent. He made no attempt to

knock or to speak. It was his. concession to I hat

new thought about her being an old woman.

Or was it a slight concession, unawares, to that

new feeling of resentment?

His mother, knowing nothing of what had

been talked over in the moonlight, held her

breath and waited. Of course Krskinc would

come to say good night. She forgot that she
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had wished he would not come! When V
footsteps moved toward his own room a

waited a minute, then stepped into the hall

"Erskinel" she said; but she said it verv

softly and he did not hear her. She could hear

his voice. He was talking with his wife. The

mother slipped softly back to her own room

and locked her door. It was not late, and she

and her son were only across a hall froni each

other; yet, for the first time in her life under

like conditions, if she slept at all it must be with-

out his good-night kiss. There is no true mother

but will appreciate the situation. There are

it is true, mothers who are not accustomed to

good-night kisses from their grown sons, and

so would not miss them, but they are accus-

tomed to a certain atmosphere, and they can

understand what it would be like to be sud-

denly removed from it.

Mrs. Burnham went to her bed as usual, after

a while, like the sensible woman that she was.

That she did not go to sleep was not her fault,

for she made earnest effort to do so. She told

herself repeatedly and with a calmness which

was itself unnatural, that nothing terrible had
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happened, and that she was above making her-

self miserable over trifles. Was her daughter-

in-law's indifference to her only a trifle ? She

made a distinct pause over that word "indif-

ference" and selected it with care; of course

it was nothing more ; and— yes, it was a trifle.

How could one who knew her so little and had

so little in common with her life be expected

to be other than indifferent? Erskine had

expected more, very much more, but Erskine

was— was different from other people.

Then, suddenly, all her heart went out in a

great swell of tenderness for Erskine. She

did not stop to reason about it, she did not wait

to ask herself why Erskine, who had everything,

should be the subject of her shielding care;

she simply took him metaphorically once more

into her mother-arms and vowed to shield him

from even a hint of solicitude on her account.

She would ride above it all ; she would treat

Irene exactly as though she were at all times

the loving and considerate daughter that Er-

skine believed she was; she would let him be

blind to her faults, she would even help him

to increased blindness. That was her work
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for him now; she would accept it and be w
gent in it. The thought helped to <w
her, but it did not bring her sleep. gn

**

broad starbg awake. She told herself th^
sleep seemed an impossibility; she wondered
curiously how she had ever slept.

A low murmur of talk came to her from th
room across the hall. They were not sleeping

either. Could she have heard some of the talk

in that room across the hall it would have made
things plainer to her than they were.

"There is one thing, dear," Erskine Buraham
was saying to his wife, "which we must look

upon as settled- We can have no home apart

from my mother's. You can plan for summer

cottages if you will, and where you will, for a

stay of a few weeks, but the real home must

always be here. I have taken care of my

mother, practically all my life; and now if

she is, as you say, growing old, it is not the

time to make any change."

"Not even though the change would be a

benefit to her?" His wife intended her words

to represent a playful sarcasm, but Erskine's

face had clouded and he had answered quickly:
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"No* not even under such an extraordinary

opposition as that. Young as I was when my

father died, he said that to me about my mother

which has always made her seem to me as a

trust ; and I must be true to my trust in any ease/'

After a moment's constrained silence between

them his face had cleared and he had laughed

cheerfully*

"But we need not be so solemn over it, Irene.

I know my mother, and I have no fears as to

her wishes. Nothing that anybody could say

would make mc believe that die could be hap-

pier away from me than with me- I would

almost not believe it if she said so herself.

Quite, indeed. I should feel that she had over-

persuaded herself in some spirit of sacrifice.

There is material in my mother for martyrdom,

Irene. It shall be your and my study to pre-

vent her from indulging in it."

His wife made no attempt to reply. She was

in some respects a wise woman and she under-

stood that there was a time when silence was

golden. When she spoke again, it was to ask if he

did not think curtains lined with rose color would

be an improvement on those now separating

their dressing room from the main apartment
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THE GENERAL MANAGER

MOTHER, don't you think that you are

being rather hard on Irene to under-

take to hold her to restrictions to which she has

never been accustomed, and which to her seem

narrow and unreasonable?"

Erskine Burnham had followed his mother to

her room evidently with a view to speaking to

her alone, his wife having gone on into her own
room and closed the door. Even though she

had not felt it in the tone of his voice, Mrs.

Burnham would have known by her son's open-

ing word that he was annoyed.

He rarely used the word "mother" when ad-

dressing her directly. As a rule the habits of

his childhood prevailed, and "mamma" was

the name in frequent use ; or, oftener still per-

haps, when they were quite alone, his special

pet name for her, "momnue, " came naturally to

Iiis lips. But of late she had heard, oftener than

17G
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before what was to him a colder term

,
t [ierj

" and bad learned to know what it

meant.

She hesitated a moment before replying, and

hesitation seemed to irritate her son. He

ke quickly, with a note in his voice which

qhe had never found in it before.

"I must confess, mother, that I am surprised

d n0 t a little disappointed*at the course you

taking. When I brought Irene here, it was

not only in the hope but the assured belief that

T was bringing her to what she had never really

had before— a mother,— and that you would

become to her in time, what you have always

been to me, I never for a moment dreamed of

your standing coldly at one side, not only in-

different to her innocent devices for pleasure,

but actually blocking her way! If I could

have imagined such a condition of things, I

would have better understood her feeling from

the very first that wTe ought to go into a house

of our own, where she would not feel herself an

interloper/'

Sirs. Burnham was ready then with her reply,

"Erskine, I do not think Irene could have
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understood rac. I made no attempt to hold
her to any restrictions, She asked a dire
question about my own views, which, of cour*
I answered. But I ought not to have to expl^
to my son that I do not try to force my opinion
upon any one."

lie made a movement of impatience.

"That kind of thing is not necessary, mother
between us; but you know very well that there

are ways of expressing one's opinions that

effectually trammel others of the same house-

hold.

"The simple truth is that Irene has played

cards, for amusement, in her own and her

friends' parlors, ever since she was old enough

to play games of any land ; and to her, our ideas

concerning cards seem as absurd as though

applied to tennis or golf. Personally, I see

no reason why she should not continue to amuse

herself in her own way. It is true I do not

play cards; but she knows, what both you and

I understand perfectly, that this is a conces-

sion on my part to the extreme views of my

mother, who could hardly expect my wife to

have exactly the same spirit, I have told Irene
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that out of deference to your feelings, I do not

^ant her to entertain her friends With cards, in

the parlors, but she certainly ought to be left

free to do in her own rooms what she pleases,"

At almost any other period in Mrs. Burnhatn's

life a formal and elaborate expression of her

son's views upon any subject, given in a haughty

and almost dictatorial tone, such as he was

using, would have filled his mother with aston-

ishment and pain. She was almost curiously

interested in herself on discovering that she

had passed that stage, and was occupying her

mind for the moment with quite a different

matter.

Why had Irene chosen just this line of attack ?

What did she hope to accomplish by such a sin-

gularly distorted representation of their talk

together? It must have been sadly distorted

to have moved Erskine to an exhibition of

annoyance such as he had never before shown

to her. Yet had he been present at the inter*

view, his mother felt confident that it would not

have disturbed him-

She went swiftly over the talk, in memory,

while Erskine waited, and fingered the books
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and magazines on her table with the air r

nervous man who wanted to appear at e

It had been a brief conversation, not signify *

at least to an observer, in any way, Irene h i

been looking over the mail, and had exclaim
at an invitation*

"The Wheelers are giving another card party*

what indefatigable entertainers they are! it

isn't a month since their last one. This time

it is a very select few, in Mrs, Harry "Wheeler's

rooms* That is what Erskine and I must do

since you won't allow cards in the parlors

Have you really such queer notions, mother, as

Erskine pretends?"

Mrs, Burnbani remembered just how carefully

she had watched her words, in reply.

?*I don't play cards, Irene, if that is what

you mean.*'

"Oh, I mean a great deal more than that,

Erskine says you won't allow such wicked things

in your part of the house. Is that so?"

"We have never had them in the house since

Judge Burnham changed his views with regard

to them."

"Oh, did he change? how curious, for a
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lawyer, too
!

I don't believe Erskine will ge t

notional as he grows older. He isn't one of

that kind." Whereupon the older woman had

turned resolutely away, resolved to speak no

more words on the subject unless they were

spoken in Erskinc's presence. It was this con-

versation, reported, that had brought her son

to her in his new and lofty rnood of guardian

of his wife's liberties ! Just as he tossed down

the magazine with which he had been playing,

with the air of one who meant to wait no longer

his mother spoke with gentle dignity.

"Erskine, of course your rooms are your own,

to do with as you Will. I made no restrictions

and hinted at none. On my desk under the pa-

per-weight is the quotation you wished looked up,

and also the statistics about which you asked."

Then she turned and passed out, to the hall.

All this was on a midsummer morning nearly

three months removed from that moonlighted

evening on which this mother had renewed her

solemn pledge to be to her son and her son's

wife all that they would let her be. In the face

of steady resistance she had been fairly true to

the pledge. It had now become quite plain to
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her that it was not chance, nor mere heedlessnesg
that was working against her, but that Mrs'
Erskmc Burnham meant to resist her, meant
to look upon her as a force in her way, to be
got rid of if possible; if not by persuading her
son to leave her, then, perhaps by making her
so uncomfortable that she would leave him.
The plan was not succeeding. Ruth Erskine

Burnham had lived through too many trying

experiences before this time to be easily routed.

She was in the home to which her husband had

brought her as a bride, and she meant that

nothing but a stern sense of duty should ever

separate her from it.

Yet Mrs. Erskine Burnham, if she had but

known it, had accomplished much. The mother

no longer turned with a sickening pain from the

thought of Erskine having other home than hers.

There were times when she could almost have

joined his wife in pleading for that "cunning

little cottage." There were days wherein she

told herself breathlessly and very secretly, that

for Erskine to come home to her for a single

half-hour, alone, would compensate for days

of absence.
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But if she had changed her point of view, so

had Irene, His wife talked to him no more of

a home by themselves. She was growing fond

of the many-roomed, rambling old house whose

utter abandonment to luxurious comfort was

the talk and the pride of the neighborhood; and

was the result of years of careful study on the

part of a cultured woman accustomed to luxuries.

The new Sirs, Bumham developed an interest

in the carefully-trained servants who had been

a part of the establishment for so many years

that they said "our" and "ours" in speaking

of its belongings. She came to realize, at least

in a measure, that servants like these were

hard to secure, and harder to keep. She began

also to like the comfort of proprietorship, with-

out the accompanying sense of responsibility*

The machinery of this house could move on

steadily without break or jar, and without an

hour of care or thought bestowed by her; yet

her slightest order was obeyed promptly and

skilfully.

Her orders were growing more and more fre-

quent, and it was becoming increasingly ap-

parent to those who had eyes to see that "young
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Mrs. Burnhain," as some of them called her *i
assuming the reins and being recognized as the
head of the house.

Ellen, the maid who had been with Mrs. B^.
ham since Erskine's boyhood, and who was a

rebel against other authority than hers, had
openly rebelled, one day, and with blazing eyes

that yet softened when the tears came, assured

Ruth that she could not have two mistresses

especially when the one who wasn't mistress at

all took pains to contradict the orders of the

other; and if she had got to be ordered about

all the time by Sirs. Erskine, the sooner she

went, the better.

"Very well, Ellen," Mrs. Buraham had said,

holding her tones to cold dignity. "I shall be

sorry to part with you, but it is quite certain

that so long as you remain in the house you

must obey Mrs. Erskine Burnham's slightest

wish. If you eannot do this, of course we must

separate."

So Ellen went. In a perfect storm of tears

and sobs and regrets, it is true ; but she went.

This arrangement pleased just one person.

Erskine openly complained that her successor
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xras not anc* never ^r°n^ be a circumstance to

Ellen and made his mother confess that she

missed Ellen sorely, and asked her why, after

being faithfully served for twenty years, she

could not have borne with a few peculiarities.

His mother was thankful that he did not insist

upon knowing just what form her peculiarities

took* and his wife's eyes sparkled. She had

recognized Ellen from the first as an enemy, and

had meant to he rid of her,

In short, Mrs. Erskine Burnham had settled

down. She told her special friends with a

cheerful sigh that she had sacrificed herself to

her husband's mother, who was growing old and

ought not to be burdened with the care of a

house. So, much as they would have enjoyed a

home to themselves, they had determined to

stay where they were.

So steady and skilful were this General's

movements toward supremacy that Ruth her-

self scarcely realized the fact that when she gave

an order in these days, she did it hesitatingly,

often adding as an afterthought:—

"Let that be the arrangement, unless Sirs,

Erskine Burnham has other plans; if she has,
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S ^
remember, I am not at all n ,

-eoMhattheJj^^r^
rangement. It was therefore

^ *

with a separate home for himself and wife n
of hi. n,other>s chief concerns at this time w

"

to Shield lum from the knowledge that she
sometimes prayed for solitude as the safest way
out of the thickening clouds. That he did D0t

realize any of this can only be attributed to the

condition of which his wife often accused him;

namely, that he was "as blind as a bat."

The proposed card-party at the Wheelers' came

off in due time, both Irene and Erskine being

among the guests. Within the month, Irene

gave what the next morning's social column

called "an exclusive and charming affair" of

the same kind in her own rooms. It is true

that she had schemed for a different result from

this. She had meant to give a card party on a

larger scale. Her careful rendering to her hus-

band of the talk about restrictions had been la-

tended to call from him the declaration that the
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arlors were as much theirs as his mother's, and

that if she chose to play cards in them, no one

should disturb her. She miscalculated. In-

stead of this, his deliverance was more emphatic

than ever before,

"Remember, Irene, that my mother's sense

of the fitness of things must never be infringed

upon in any way that can disturb her. Our

rooms arc our castle and we will do with them as

we choose; but no cards downstairs, remember,

or anything else that will disturb her

—

u

"Prejudices!" his wife had interrupted in a

manner that she had intended should be play-

ful; but he had spoken quickly and with dignity,

"Very well, prejudices if you will. I was go-

ing to say traditions ; but if you prefer the other

word, it doesn't matter. Whatever they are,

they are to be respected."

So Irene, having learned some time before this

that such deliverances on the part of her hus-

band were to be respected, took care to keep

within the limits of their own rooms. But she

took a little private revenge upon her mother-in-

law, given in that especially trying would-be

playful tone of hers.
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"I am sorry that your prejudices ,

Pardon me, I mean yoUr traditions^'
allow you to moot our guests tin, eveJ^
suppose that would be wicked, too ? Pny h

U

your absence to be accounted for? MustI bZ!
up an attack of mumps, or dumps, or^haU^
As for Erskine, he remained happily uneon

scious of all these small stings. He was much
engrossed in business cares, and left home early

and returned late, so that in reality he knew
little of what took place during his absence.

That all was not quite as he had hoped between

his wife and his mother he could not help seeing,

but he told himself that he must not be un-

reasonable; that two people as differently reared

as they had been must have time to assimilate;

probably they were doing very well, and it was he

who was struggling for the impossible. So he

straightway put aside and forgot, the words

dignified reproach that he had addressed to his

mother, and she became "mommie" again, and

always his second kiss of greeting was for her.

And the mother during these days thanked God

that she was able to hide her disappointment

and her pain
3
and meet him always with a smile.



CHAPTER XV

LOOKING BACKWARD

MRS- BTJRNHAM caniD into the room with

the air of one in doubt as to whom she

was to meet. Probably it was some one whom

she ought to recognize; and if she did not, it

would be embarrassing,

"She -would not give any name, ma'am,"

the maid had said. "She says she is un old

acquaintance, and she wants to sec if you will

know her,"

But Ruth did not know her. She had a fairly

good memory for faces, yet as she advanced she

told herself that this woman was mistaken in

the person* There must bo some other Mrs.

Burnham whom she had known. But the lady

who arose to meet her was apparently not dis-

appointed, and was at her case and eager,

"I hope you will forgive this intrusion, dear

Mrs. Burnham. I could not resist the tempta-

tion to see if you had a lingering remembrance

18D
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of the silly girl to whom you were once very good.

It was foolish in me to fancy such a thing. I

was just at the age to change much in a few

years."

Mrs. Burnham was studying the fair ami

singularly reposeful face; taking in uncon-

sciously at the same time the grace of the whole

perfect picture, hair and eyes and dress and foi m,

all in exquisite harmony.

"A perfect lady I" she told herself. "How

rarely the phrase fits, and how exactly it ap-

plies here. Yet where before have I seen that

face?" She was back in the old college town,

away back, among the early years. What had

suddenly taken her there? She was — this

was notl—
"You are surely not," she began, and hesi-

tatecL

The fair face broke into rippling smiles.

"Yes/ 1

she said, '"'I am. Do you really

remember Mamie Parker just a little bit?"

"I remember her, perfectly, but—"
"But I am changed? Ycs

;
fifteen years make

changes in young people, I was not much over

eighteen then, and very young for ray years.
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But you have not changed, Mrs, Burnham; I

should have known you anywhere. Perhaps

that is partly because I have carried you around

in my heart all these years. It must be beau-

tiful to be able to do for girls all that you did

for me. If I could do it, if I could be to one

young girl what you became to me, I should

know that I had not lived in vain.'
1

Mrs. Burnham was almost embarrassed.

What did the woman mean I

"My dear friend, I do not understand/' she

said. "There must be some strange mistake-

Have you not confused mc with some other

friend? What could I possibly have done for

you in the few^ the very few times that we met?"

Ker caller laughed a low, sweet laugh, and as

she spoke made an inimitable gesture with her

hands that emphasized her words,

"You did everything for rne," she said,

"Everything! You gave me ideals, you re*

fashioned my entire view of life; you were the

means God used to breathe into me the spirit

of real living. May I claim a little of your time

to-day, and toll you just a little bit of the story,

for a purpose? I had only this one day here,
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and I felt compelled to intrude without per-

mission."

Sirs. Burnham heard her almost as one in a

dream. She was struggling with her memo-
ries; trying to find in this fair vision, with her

refined voice and dress, and cultured language

and perfect manner, a trace of the singularly

ill-bred, loud-voiced, outspoken Mamie Parker

How had such a transformation been possible?

"You have but one day here?" she said, re-

membering her duties as hostess. "What does

that mean, please ? Are you staying in the neigh-

borhood, and will you not come to us for a vfcit ? "'

"Thank you, I cannot, I am about to leave

the country, and am paying a very* brief fare-

well visit lo my friends the Carletona, who ire

tit their summer home in Carleton Park. 1

have broken away to-day from the numerous

engagements they have made for me, and run

over here alone, in the hope of securing an

interview with 5*ou; I have l>cen planning for

this a long time. Dear Mrs. Burnham, may I

claim the privilege of aii old acquaintance and

ask to pee you quite alone where there w ill be

no danger of interruption t I want to talk f**t
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and put a good deal into a small space, because

my own time is so limited, and I do not want to

take wore of yours than ts necessary* I have a

purpose which I think, And I hope you will

think, justifies my mtrasum"

Still aa ono under a spell, Mrs, Rumham led

the way to her private sitting room and estab-

lished her guest ia an ca*y*chair, from which

bh<* looked alwut her eagerly.

"This U charming T* die Kiid.
* 4

I rcmcmljcr

your otherwm |wrfcctly« Mm. tiumlutm, am! I

think I should have rrcogni/eil thin a* yours

wilhoul Iving loM. Room* Iiavo a great deal

of individuality! don't you think? Do you

rcmanl*t that patlor in the houw wluro my
ijpar brother Jim lioanletl? No, 4 if course you

dun't, hut I do, and I thought it very elegant

iralil I wa* admitted to youri*. May 1 Ull you

very briefly just & tittle of fclmt you haw liecn

to itjc? That wistcf *h«n I met you and your

K?a— it »-a4 my fm.i flight, fiwn horn<\ 1 lta*

J*w% yuu runt ml*: r, and unformed in every

*&y; I w^
f in foet, a young simpleton, with a*

Li tie kbo^talgi* of the world &* a girl n art d a*

1 had Ixrn would lift liUIy to have, Up lo that
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time I had cared very little for study of any kind.

My opportunities were limited enough, but I

had made very poor use even of them. My

chief idea of a successful life was to marry young,

some one who had plenty of money and who

would be good to mo and let me have a goml

time- I was what is called a popular girl in the

little country village where I lived, and was

much sought after because I was what they

called 'lively' and could 'make things go/

When my brother invited mo to visit him, I

went in a flutter of anticipation. I had grown

rather tired of the country boys by whom I

was surrounded, and I believed that the fateful

hour of my life had at last arrived,"

She stopped to laugh at her folly; then said,

apologetically, "I am giving you the whole

crude story, but it is for a purpose. I can

laugh at that silly girl, now, but there have been

times in my life when I cried over her, She

knew so little in any direction, and there were

such possibilities of danger, such imminent fear

of a wrecked life, She needed a friend, as every

girl docs; and I can never cease to be thankful

that she found one.
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"Mrs* Burnham, I presume you have never

understood what you did for me by calling on me

and inviting me to your home, and opening La

mo a new world. We were very plain people

with limited opportunities in every way, and

my father's sudden financial success but a short

time before had almost turned our heads; mine,

at least, so that I was ready to be injured in

many ways. Do you remember inc sufficiently

to realize the possibilities?"

"I remember you perfectly, my clear/' said

her puzzled and charmed hostess. "But I do

not understand in the least why you think, or

how you can think, that I
—

"

Miss Parker interrupted her eagerly.

"Mrs. Burnhain, you were a revelation to

me. I had never before come into close con-

tact with a perfect lady. At first, I was

afraid of you, which was a new feeling to nic,

and in itself good for mo; and then, for a

while, I hated you; I thought that you came

between me and some of my ambitions, I

called them; now I know that they were utter

follies." There was a heightened color on the

fair face, and for a moment her eyes drooped.
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Tlwn she laughed softly at her girlteh fol-

lies.

u
l recovered from them," hhe «aid briskly,

"and enshrined you in rny heart; made you

my idol, and, better than that, my ideal I

had discovered from you what woman waa

meant to be.

"And, dear friend, I learned another lesson

abo, deeper and more far-reaching than any

other. Up to that time I had always thought

of religion m a very fcerioai but Bomewhat tire-

some experience that came to the old, or the

sick, after they had got all they could out of life.

It was Mr. Krekine JJurnham who first showed

me my. utter miaunderafanding of the whole

matter, I do not know that he understood at

the time what he was doing for me, but he gave

me a hint of what Jesus Christ was, not only to

you, but to hiniwlf, a young man in the firtt

flush of youthful successes, I could not under*

stand it at firet, and it half vexed me by Lis

atrangencHs; but there carne a time in my life,

afterward, when I was disappointed in all my

plana, and unhappy* Then I thought of what

had been said to me about Christ, and, almost
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as an experiment, I tried it, Mrs, Burnham,

He stooped even to that low plane and revealed

Himself to me, and I have counted it all joy to

love and serve Him ever sines And for this,

too, I have to thank you and yours."

"My dear/' said Mrs, Burnham, the tears

shining in her eyes, "thank you; thank you

very much; it is beautiful, although I do not

understand it in the least— ray part of it; I

did nothing, nothing! I thought of it afterward

with deep regret; what I might have said, and

did not/'

(i You did better than that/' said Misa Parker,

gently, "You lived. But now, believe me,

I did not intrude upon your leisure merely to

talk about myself. I wanted you to under-

stand the possibility of saving a girl's life to her,

because

—

M

She broke off suddenly to introduce what

seemed an entirely irrelevant topic.

"Mrs, Burnham, I saw your daughter down

town to-day, for a moment. I did not know her,

and should not have imagined it was she, if I

had not been told, 8hc has changed very much

since I fiaw her hut."
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"Were you acquainted with my daughter,

Miss Parker? Is it Miss Parker, now? I am

taking a great deal for granted."

"Oh, yes; I am still * Miss Parker 1

; and ex-

pect so to remain. No, I cannot be said to

have been acquainted with your daughter, though

I knew of her; knew a great deal about her, in

fact, when she was a young girl. They were the

one great family in our little town, Mrs. Burn-

ham— her uncle's family, with whom she lived;

they had a fine old place, three miles from the

station, and your daughter used to drive to and

from the train in what seemed (o me then like

royal state, I watched her on all [M)$sible

occasions and admired and envied her always,

though I do not suppose she ever heard of mo

in her life. She was not so very much older

than I, only three years, but I remember I ni
still counted as a little girl when her midden

marriage took ua all by surprise and overwhelmed

me with jealous envy/ 1

11
Pardon me," &aiil Mr*. Burnham, hitting

erect and looking not only jierpfrxcil but

troubled. u
l am somewhat *lized by thi* Hid-

den return to the long ago, and I mu»t be getting
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things mixed. I thought until a moment ago

that you were speaking of my son's wife."

"So I am, Mrs, Burnhanu She was Irene

Carpenter when I was at the envious stagp;

and she became Irene Somervillc in the autumn

tliat I was fourteen, I ^mll never forget the

virion I had of her on her wedding day. It was

at the station and the train was late, fo I had

ample opportunity to admire ami make note of

and figh over the glories of her bridal travelling

outfit. Although I was only fourteen and ac-

counted a little girl by others, I by no means

cnnMderciI myself such; and the wild and fool*

bit visions I had already indulged with regard to

my own splendid future, make me MunIi even

now to recall- OirU are ho foolish, Mrs. Burn-

ham, and to easily ledl If there were only

always wmio wise, awccI one at hand to lead

them safely!"

&fn« Ilumham arose suddenly and closed both

nf the doors owning into tho hall- Sho knew

that her mn was in town, and tliat his wife had

gone by appoint merit to meet him there; but it

farmed to her that nuch extraordinary talk M
this CiUit be clased away from the hall through
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which they mual presently }ma< What could

this woman mean? She but fourteen when

Irene wa« married? Yet she was at lr;asl eigh.

teen when hho vHted her brother* in the col-

lege town, and that was nearly fifteen years

ago! Irene a married wornan seventeen or

eighteen yeara ago I She could bgq a line in that

fateful foreign letter from her hob as distinctly

m though nhe were reading it from the page,

'although «he in m young, barely twenty-six

hhcluuj,
1

etc. Of course there wan Borne absurd

mistake, Irene could not have been more than

eight or nine years old at that lime when some

one whom Mamie Parker fancied was the name

penson, was married.

"How old do you think my eon's wife is?"

fche a&kcd uuddenly. A few etaiigticB, such an

ahe could furnish, would help to clear up this

absurd blunder.

"Oh, I know exactly, I liave a vivid recol-

lection of the wonderful doings there were in

honor of her sixteenth birthday, ft happens that

our birthdays fall an the very raunc month ami

day, the eleventh of November; so that on

the day she wa^ sixteen, I was thirteen, I
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remember how sorely I took to heart the con-

trast between the two celebrations. It was

before my father had made his hucccsscs, and

we were much straitened at the time,"

Mi*. Uurnham's pulses were athrob with her

effort at self-control.* It was true that Irene's

birthday fell on the eleventh of November. It

had been celebrated with much circumstance

that very season; but instead of its being her

twenty-seventh, Miss Parkers story would

make it her thirty-seventh ! That wag absurd !

And yet — how often had the thought oc-

curred to her that Irene looked much older than

her years I Her maiden name, too, was Car-

penter, and her married name had been Somer-

ville. Still, there must have l>cen a cousin, or

gome near relative of the same name. It wan

an insult to the family to suppose for a moment

that Irene could deceive her husband txn to her

exact age

!

And then, Miss Parker made a remark Ijcforc

which all else that ahc had said sank into insig-

nificance.

"Mrs, Erftkinc Bumham as I saw her to-day,

fccemcd to rne a very beautiful woman, though
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she does not look in the least as she did when
girl. But her daughter does. At seventeen

Maybelle is really the image of what her mother

was at that age. I wish so much that you could

see her just now, in all her girlish beauty."



CHAPTER XVI

FOR MAYBELLE J

S SAKE

MRS, BURNHAM stared at her guest with

a look that was not simply bewildered,

it was frightened. What could the woman

mean I

"Who is Maybelle?" she spoke the words

almost fiercely; but her bewildered guest kept

her voice low and gentle.

"I must ask you to forgive me, dear Mrs.

Burnham. I know that my words must seem

very intrusive, perhaps unpardonable; but

indeed I thought I was doing right, and it is for

Maybelle's sake alone that I have ventured."

The repetition of that name seemed to irritate

Mrs. Burnham, u Will you tell me who she is ?
"

die asked imperiously,

"My friend, is it possible that you do not

understand? or do you mean that it is your
pleasure to ignore her? Of course you know
that there was a child, a little daughter?"

203
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"Whose daughter?*'

"The daughter of the lady who afterward

became your son's wife." Mamie Parker was

growing indignant. However painful the sub-

ject might bo to Erskinc Burnham's mother,

certainly the child was not to blame; nor

could she, who was apparently the child's only

friend, be quite beyond the line of toleration

because die had ventured to try to awaken

sympathy for her in the heart of a woman who

certainly had reason to be Interested in her

story. Whatever [had taken place to hurt

them, surely the child ought not to suffer

for it-

Mrs. Burnham struggled for composure.

Even at that moment the thought uppermost

in her mind was that she must shield her son;

yes, and her son's wife, if possible. Something

terrible had happened somewhere. A confu-

sion of persons, probably, or— she could not

think clearly, but there was something, some

story, which she must ferret out to its founda-

tion, and must at the same time hide from her

son, unless— she would not complete that

thought.
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"You will forgive me I am sure for notw
able to quite follow you." Hcr vdce ^ °

cold and constrained was again self-controlled

and she even forced a smile.

"1 think I must be unusually stupid this after-

noon. There is some misunderstanding that

I do not yet quite grasp. This— child? U
she?— of whom you are speaking, she is not,—
not alone in the world ? Why does she especially

need a friend?"

Miss Parker's bewildered look returned; they

were not getting on. She hesitated a moment,

then said firmly :
—

"Her father is still living, Mrs. Burnham, but

he is seriously ill, and she will soon be quite

alone- At the best, the father, as you prob-

ably know, is not the kind of friend that one

would choose for a young girl, though he has

tried to be good to her, in his way."

Sirs. Burnham suddenly leaned forward and

grasped the arm of her caller, and spoke with

more vehemence than before, though this time

her voice was low.

"What do you mean?" she said. "Isn't it

possible for you to speak plainly ? How should
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I know what you arc talking about? Her

1
father

1
1 Whose father? Who is she? What

is she? And what are either of them to me? i

do not understand in the least."

"Mrs. Bumhara," said Mamie Parker, sitting

erect, with a bright spot of color burning on

either cheek, "do you mean mc to understand

that you are ignorant of the fact that your son

married a woman who was divorced from her

first husband in less than three years after her

marriage, and left with him a little child not

six months old, who is now a young woman?"

It was well for Ruth Burnham that she could

do just what she did at that moment, although

it was for her an unprecedented thing. Every

vestige of self-control gave way; she covered

her face with her hands and broke into a per-

fect passion of weeping. Not the slow quiet

weeping natural to a woman of her years, but

a tempestuous outburst that shook her whole

frame with its force.

The distressed witness of this misery sat for

a moment irresolute, then she came softly to

Mrs, BurrJham's side and touched the bowed

head with a gentle, caressing movement such
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as one might give to a little child, and spoke
low and tenderly.

"Dear friend, forgive me; I am ^ mrTy | t

did not for a moment imagine that I was telling

you anything that you did not already know.
I felt my rudeness in coming to you with mat-
ters about which I was supposed to know noth-

ing, but I thought you had, perhaps, been mis-

informed, and that if you could once understand

poor Maybelle would—

"

Then she stopped. There seemed nothing

that she could say, while that bowed form was
shaken, with emotion.

It passed iu a few minutes. The woman who
was accustomed to exercising self-control could

not long be under the dominion of her emotions.

She raised her head and spoke quietly.

"I hope you can forgive me for making your

errand so hard. My nerves do not often play

me false in this way. You did right to come

to me. Now, may I ask you to begin at the

beginning and tell me all that you know about

this matter ? You are correct in your inference

;

there are some things that I have not under-

stood,"
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It was rather a long story. Miss Parker,

feeling herself dismissed from the place of com-

forter, went back to her chair and tried to obey

directions and begin at the beginning; held

closely to her work by keen incisive questions.

Yes, she had known Mr. Somerville before

he married Irene Carpenter; or rather, she had

known of him, as girls in country villages always

knew about any people who came their way.

He was an Englishman of good family, a younger

son she had heard, though just what significance

attached to that, she had not understood at the

time. He had the name among the young

people of being wild. They had heard that

Irene's uncle disapproved of the match, and

threatened to lock her up if she tried to have

anything more to do with him- She, Mamie,

knowing something of Irene's temperament,

had always thought that this was what precipi-

tated matters. She knew that Irene was mar-

ried during her uncle's absence from home, and

that there were some exciting scenes after his

return.

The newly married couple went abroad very

soon, but they stayed only a short time, and
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rumor had it that they quarrelled with M r .

gomervihVs family and were not invited to

stay longer. After that, they lived in New York

in good style for a few months, and Mrs. S m-

erville went into society and was said to be

very W' ^ eS| s}ie hatl neai"d * number of

things about that winter, but the stories were

contradictory and not reliable. Oh, yes, some

of the stories were ugly, but gossip was always

that; she could not go into details about that

period; there was nothing reliable, and nothing

that she cared to talk of. It was when the child

was about sis months old that her father and

mother quarrelled and separated. Oh, yes,

there was a divorce ; she had made an effort to

discover the truth about that, for the little girl's

sake, and was sure of it. The mother went

abroad with some friends and remained there

for several years.

She had heard that she served as nursery

governess in an American family who were

living in Berlin, for the purpose of educating

their sons. She knew that this was so, because

ehe had met one of the sons, later, and he had

told her about her; she went by the name of
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Carpenter— Miss Carpenter. After leaving that

family, Miss Parker did not know what she had

done; knew nothing of Iter for several years.

Then she came back to the old homestead and

lived there for some time with a maiden aunt

who was all that was left of the family, and wag

an invalid- She had heard that Irene wag not

contented there, and knew that after a time she

and the invalid aunt went abroad. It was while

they were living in Paris that Mr. Erskine Burn-

ham met them* Miss Parker had heard of his

marriage almost immediately, because she had

friends in Paris at the time who had met both

Miss Carpenter and Mr, Burnham, Indeed all

these items had come to her from time to time

by a series of accidents or happenings. She

had admired Irene Carpenter at a distance as a

girl, and that had made it seem natural to in-

quire after her, as opportunity offered.

Oh, yes, she had known more or less of Mr.

Somerville during all these years. He had

remained in New York much of the time;

though he had twice crossed the ocean, and once

had gone to the Pacific coast, always taking

Maybelle with him-
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Her first meeting with him in New York had
been at the studio of an artist friend for whom
he was doing some work. She had seen the
chUd first, a beautiful little girl who had charmed
her; then he had conic in and she had been
shocked on recognizing him, to think that she
must have been playing with Irene's Hale girl.

He was an amateur artist, never working stead-

ily enough to make a success for himself, but
doing very good work, and earning his living in

that way, Oh, yes, and in music also, it was
much the same story. He was in frail health,

was unsteady, and could not be depended upon

;

but could play divinely when he chose, and on
occasion earned money in that way, playing the

violin, or piano, or organ. lie always took the

child with him and seemed devoted to her,

never speaking other than gently to her; and

he seemed to try to train her wisely. It was

pathetic to see him making an effort to fill the

place of both father and mother. Oh, yes,

she saw a great deal of him, or rather, of the

child, in whom she had been singularly inter-

ested from the First, of course.

Her father had moved his family to New York
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about that time, and she was in school as a real

student for the first time in her life. But .she

gave most of her leisure to the little Maybclle,

Her mother became very fond of the child, and

after a while they kept her with them much of

the time, to the great comfort of the father, who

owned that he often had to go to places where

he did not like to take the baby.

Yes, she came to know the father quite well.

JIayhelle had been allowed always to suppose

that her mother was dead. She never ques-

tioned, having taken that for granted- Her

father, however, during one of his ill turns when

he thought he wag going to die, had revealed to

her mother and herself the sorrowful story of

his life, and had shown them Irene's picture.

Miss Parker believed that he had a faint hope

that when he was gone, the mother would see

that their child was cared for.

Yea, he had told her only the truth. She

had taken pains to corroborate that part of the

story which she had not known before; had

gone herself to see the woman with whom they

had been boarding when his wife left him. The

woman said that Sir, SomerviDe had come home
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Intoxicated the night before; "not had" th
poor creature said, "only silly," but ^ *

morning he and his wife had quarrelled, and
she went away and never came back.

Being closely cross-questioned Miss Parker
added, that the woman had further given it as
her opinion that Mrs. Somerville meant all

along to be "that shabby," and was only wait-

ing for a good excuse; that she didn't care a
"toss up" for her husband, nor the baby
neither, though he "just doted " on both of them.

Yes, Miss Parker had talked with him more
than once about his sad, wrecked life. She

considered him a weak man rather than an
intentionally wicked one. He had never spoken

ill of his wife. He said frankly that their

marriage was a mistake, and that it was his

fault. Irene was too young to be married to

any one, but lie was fascinated with her, and

determined to win her at any cost The truth

was, he said, he cheated her. She was tired of

her humdrum life in that dull village where her

people spent much of their time ; she longed to

get away, to travel ; above all s>hc wanted to go

abroad. She had inferred that, because he was
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from across tlic water, and belonged to an oil

family and could show her pictures of a fine old

estate that had been in the family for genera-

tions, he was therefore wealthy; and he had let

her think so- It was the discovery that she had

been deceived in this respect, he said, that made

her begin to really dislike him, he thought, in-

stead of being simply indifferent to him, as she

had been at first. Ho made no pretence of

believing that she had ever loved him.

No, he could not say that she had ever seemed

to love the child. At first she had been angry

about it, looking at it merely in the light of a

hindrance to the few pleasures she could have,

cooped up in a boarding-house; and the strong-

est feeling she had ever shown for the helpless

little creature was toleration.

When they quarrelled, and she threatened to

leave him, he had told her that she could not

take the baby, and she had replied that it was

the last thing she wanted to do. But he had

not believed her; he had not thought such a

state of mind possible. The little thing, he

said, had so wound itself about his heart that

the thought of living without her was torture;
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and he had Sieved that the mother felt the
same, but did not choose to own it. Ho ha( ,

taken the baby to a friend of his for the day
and felt secure all clay in the thought that Irene
would be drawn homeward from wherever she
went that morning, by the memory of the cling-

ing arms and smiling baby face. But she had
never come back.

At this point Ruth Erskinc Burnham lost her
studied self-control and said the only unguarded
word that she had spoken since the interview

began.

"That is monstrous! I cannot credit it.

The woman who would do such a thing as that

would be a fiend!"

"Oh, no!" said Miss Parker, startled at the

feeling she had roused, and remembering that

they were speaking of this woman's son's wife.

"He did not feel it so, the father. lie made

excuses for her. Even while he was telling me

the story, he stopped to say simply:—
"'You see I didn't stop to consider that she

disliked and despised me, by this time, and that

the baby was my child; that made all the

difference in the world;' and of course it would,

Mrs. Burnham."



CHAPTER XVII

BUILT ON THE SAND

"^VT"OUR mother has had a very special guest

_L of some sort and was closeted with her

all the afternoon; I suppose she is tired out;

she looked so when I met her in the hall/'

This was Mrs. Erskine Burnhain's explana-

tion to her husband of his mother's absence

from the dinner table* The}' had waited for

her a few minutes, then sent a maid to her room
7

who had reported that Mrs. Burnham was tired

and did not care for dinner*

Erskine, on hearing it, had made a movement

to rise, a troubled look on his face, and then had

waited for his wife's word-

"A guest in her own room? That is unusual

for mother, isn't it? Who was it?"

"How should I know? I wasn't enlightened.

When I reached home soon after luncheon, I

asked Xannie who had been here, and among

216
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others she mentioned a young lady who had
i asked very particularly to sec Madame Burn-
ham,' and said that after a while she took the
lady to her own sitting room, and she was there
yet

.
She left but a few minutes before you came,

a very stylish-looking person, indeed, and quite'

young. It k fortunate that she did not stay
for dinner, as I supposed she would, having spent
the day, or I might have been seized with a ht

of jealousy."

"Did you say my mother looked worn?
Were you in her room?"

"No, indeed I I did not presume; I all but

ran against her in the hall, and thought she

looked older than usual."

"She may have had some unpleasant news;

I think I will run up and sec her,"

"Don't, Erskinel I am sure you annoy

your mother by such watchfulness. Old jH^opIc

don't like that sort of care, it seems to them like

spying upon their movements; they want a

chance to do as they please. I found that out

from auntie; she seemed really annoyed when

I questioned her nbout her movements. She

wanted to be left to~comc to her tlinncr, or *tay
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away, as she pleased; and your mother is just

like her,"

Erskine opened his lips to speak, then closed

them again. He was on the verge of saying that

he could not think of two people more unlike

than his mother and her aunt; then it occurred

to him that to make a remark so manifestly

in favor of his own relative would hardly be

courteous- Of course Irene thought of her aunt

much as he did of his mother, and besides, the

aunt was gone*

But he did not go up to his mother. It is

true that he told his wife, presently, that he

could not think for a moment that his care of

and solicitude for his mother would ever look

to her like espionage ; the}' understood each

other too well for that; but he spoke in a

troubled tone. Despite this perfect understand-

ing, his wife's constancy to the belief that his

mother was growing old, and more or less feeble,

and whimsical, as she believed old people

always did, was having its effect upon him;

he was beginning to feel at times that perhaps

he did not understand his mother, after all.

It was well for his peace of mind that he did
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not go to her
j U5t then; for the fir,t time in his

life he would have been refused admittance to
his mother's room. Ruth Erskine Bumham had
shut herself away as much as she could from her
outside world, and was fighting the battle of her
life. A wild temptation was upon her, so strong
that in its first strength .he could not have re^
sisted it, had she tried, and she did not try. It
was so transformed that it did not appear to
her as a temptation, but as a duty, Erskine's

wife had deceived him; not once, in a crucial

moment, but steadily, deliberately, continuously.

Not only had she posed for him as a widow,

but she had giveu him vivid pictures of her girl-

ish desolation in her widowhood. Ilia mother

knew this, for Erskine had reproduced some of

them in a few delicate touches, with the evident

object of awakening in her a tender sympathy

for one who, though so young, had suffered

much.

" Young 1 " indeed ! she had even stooped to

the low and petty deception of making herself

out to be much younger than she waal could an

honorable man condone such small and unnec-

essary meannesses as that? Especially in his
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wife ! And Erskinc was married to her. Er-

Bkme of all men in the world the husband of a

divorced woman! And he was on record in

the public journals as one who had denounced

with no gentle tongue the whole system of legal

divorce as permitted in this country; he had

characterized it as unrighteous and infamous.

Young as he was, he had made himself felt in

legal circles along this very line, and was recog-

nized as a strong advocate for better laws and

purer living.

So pronounced had he been on this whole

subject that certain of his brother lawyers who,

in the main, agreed with his views, did not

hesitate to tell him that he was too severe, and

was trying to accomplish the impossible- His

mother, in the light of her recently acquired

knowledge, laughed, a cruel laugh, then shivered

and turned pale over the memory of a recent

conversation which had now grown significant.

The pastor of their church, Mr, Conway's

successor, was dining with them, and the talk

had turned for a moment on the recent mar-

riage of one of the parties in a famous divorce

suit. Erskine had declared that if he were a
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clergyman, he should consider it his priviWe
as well as duty to anticipate the law that was
surely coming and refuse to perform the mar-
riage ceremony for a divorced person.

"0h
(
now, brother Burnham," the clergyman

had said, good naturedly, after a brief, keen ar-
gument on both sides: "Don't you really draw
the lines too closely? You are not reasonable.

Do you think he is, Mrs. Burnham ? " — the
appeal was to Erskine's wife— "You see you
have made no allowance for accidents, or mis-

understandings of any sort. What would you
have a poor woman do who was caught as an
acquaintance of mine was, a year or so ago?

She married a divorced man without having the

remotest idea that he had ever been married

before, and did not discover it until six months

afterward. Where would those sweeping as-

sertions you have been making place her?"

Erskine had not smiled as he replied:—
"I was not speaking, of course, of people who

had been the victims of cruel deception; cer-

tainly if I believed in divorccj I should consider

that the woman you mention had sufficient

cause,"
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"Because she had been deceived I

M

"For just that reason- At least it must be

terrible for a woman to spend her life with a

man whose word she cannot trust. I should

think it would be just ground for separation if

anything is."

His mother recalled not only the energy of his

tones, but the suddenness with which his wife

introduced another topic.

Then there flashed upon her the memory of

the clergyman's next remark, addressed to her :
—

"Mrs, Burnham, is your daughter always as

pale as she is to-day, or has our near approach to

a quarrel, just now, frightened her?" Where-

upon the color had flamed into Irene's face until

her very forehead was flushed; and Erskine,

looking at her, had said gayly :
—

"My wife always blushes when she is the

subject of conversation." What terrible sig-

nificance attached to all these trifles now

!

But, worse than all else, the woman had

deserted and disowned her own child ! So

impossibly preposterous did this seem to Er-

skine Burnham's mother, that although she

had detained her guest until a late hour, and
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questioned and cross-questioned, and feared
upon yet more proof, and been shown that there
was not a possibility of error, she still shrank
from it as something that could not be.

"Can a mother forget her child?" It was
the question of inspiration, designed to show
the almost impossibility of such a thing; yet

inspiration had answered, "Yes, she may!"
and here, under their own roof, was a living proof

of its truth.

"How could she! How conId she I" The
mother-nature continually went back to that

awful question. Suppose ,shc had not? Sup-

pose she had taken the child away with her,

and mothered it all these years, and, at last,

Erskine had man ied her? Then he would have

stood in the place of father to that girl, and she

would have been taught to call him sol His

poor mother shivered as though in an ague chill

as the strange, and to her appalling, details of

this life-tragedy pressed upon her. A tragedy

all the more terrible and bewildering because

they had been — some of them — living it

unawares.

The possibility that Erskine might have
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knowledge of this appalling story did not, even

for a moment, occur to his mother. She knew

him too well for that- Erskine had been de-

ceived, fearfully deceived! not only in great

and terrible ways, as one under awful provoca-

tion, but in petty details,— as to her age, for in-

stance; and that this was merely an instance,

Ruth knew only too well-

By slow degrees the conviction had been

forced upon this truth-loving woman that she

had for a daughter one to whom the truth was

as a trifle to be trampled upon a dozen times

a day if the fancy seised her.

Numberless instances of this had been thrust

upon a close observer, "Yes," she would say

unhesitatingly and unblushingly to Erskine,

when his mother knew that "No" would have

been the truth. Even the servants had learned

to smile over this peculiarity in their young

mistress, and to make efforts to have witnesses

for any of her orders that were important.

With the outside world she was bo unpardonably

careless of her word that Mrs. Burnham was al-

most growing used to apologizing for and blush-

ing over her daughter's society inaccuracies.
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Given a woman like Iluth Erskine Burnham
belonging to a family in whom, generations

back, there had been martyrs for the truth's

sake, trained from her very babyhood to de-

spise every false way, self-trained, through the

years, to bold with almost painful insistence to

whatever she had seemed to promise, perhaps

no other fault would have been harder to con-

done in others. She was still struggling to try

to love her daughter-in-law, but she knew that

she hat! ceased to respect her.

It was this condition of things which had

made it possible for her to credit Miss Parker's

story. Since Irene's moral twist with regard

to truth was most apparent, why should she bo

expected to spurn the thought of other im-

moralities?

It was while Ruth Burnham was at this stago

of her mental confusion that the temptation of

her life came to her, clad in the white robes of

truth and honor. It came, of course, by way of

lj>kme, lie must know the whole blighting

story and must know it at once. He must be

told that the woman whom he had blessed with

bis love and whom he was tenderly sheltering
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from a rude world was a woman who could

trample upon marriage vows, desert her first-

born child, and lie about it all in a colossal

manner; not only once, at first, but through

the years! The whole fearful structure of

Erskine's later life, built as it was upon false-

hood, must be made to tumble about him in

ruins. What a cruel tiling! Erekine, the soul

of honor, with as keen a love for truth as it was

possible for human being to have, must, in

spite of himself, be involved in the meshes of

this false and cruel life I And yet, underneath

the groan which she had for his ruined home

and his ruined hopes, was a faint little thrill of

exaltation.

When Erskine must cease to respect his wife,

he could not continue to love her with the kind

of love that he was giving to her now. At the

best it could be only a pitying, protecting love,

and there was a sense in which she, his mother,

would have him back again, at least to a degree.

No one knew7 better than herself that there was

a sense in which she had lost him.

What would he be likely to do? Irene was

his wife, and he would do his duty at whatever
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cost, but just what was his duty? She tried to
settle it for him. There was the child, the yotmg
woniau rather, Irene's daughter. Would he not
insist that the mother should do her tardy duty
toward the child ? But what was the duty of

such a mother toward such a child? And how
could anything be arranged for now, under such

strange, such startling circumstances? She did

not know. She could not plan, could not think-

Erskine would have to do the thinking; but in

the meantime, where would a boy, trained as

he had been, turn naturally for sympathy but

to his mother? She would have him again!

She exulted in the thought; even then, in her

first recoil from sin and its consequences, she

exulted.

And then— just in that moment of exultation

— she began to realize what she was doing,

and a kind of terror of herself came upon her.

Was it possible that she was really that des-

picable thing, a creature go full of self, and selfish

loves, as to be able to tlirill with joy, in the very

midst of a ruin that involved her best and dear-

est, merely because out of it she was to gain

something ?
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It won a terrible night. Mrs. Burnham kept

her tloor clom locked, though Kfskinc eamo

once, and again, to seek Admittance and went

away pawled and pained: looked out from

his mother'** worn for the first time, She culled

out to him, trying to upciik reassuringly, that

nhe wan not ill, only unusually tired; him mm
in bed, and did not feci equal to getting up to

let him in."

"Hut, mommic/' he «aid, "I did not know

that you ever locked your door at night— not

when we arc together. What if you should be

ill in the night?"

She would not be ill, she told Iiim, and «lie

really could not get up now and unlock the tloor,

Khe knew that he went away with an anx-

ious heart, and that he came on tiptoe neveral

times during the night and listened; and fthc

hated herself for her apparent eclfiafaijesft

Hut she could not let him in, hIio was not ready

yet for the questions lie would lx) nurc to u.sk.

She had not been able to plan how to mako

known to him Lcr terrible BCcreL



CHAPTER XVIII

JUSTICE OR MEHCY?

IT was just as the silver-tongued clock on

her mantel was tolling one, that the sug-

gestion was suddenly made to llutli Ewkbo
IJurnliarn that bbo mis planning wickcdncMa,

Instead of trying to arrange how to break

the dreadful news to Erskine, ought she not to

bo planning how to avoid having him know

anything about it? Two very unrcconcilablo

NtatcmcntH were in her mind clamoring to be

heard,

"Of course she must toll him!" "No, she

must ml tell him!" "He ought to be told I"

"Ho ought nnt to be told !" Tlicra in varying

forms repeated themselves in her bruin until

the was bewildered, And the contradictory

argument continued: —
"That girl, that forsaken, disowned girl—

justice to her demanded the telling/' "Justice

220
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did no such lhingl
M "But Irene was her

mother, ami had duties toward her that could

not bo ignored/' "Irene was her mother on]}-

in name; there was no eense in which she could,

even though she wished to do so, take the

place of mother to her now/' "Do not you

know/' continued that other voice speaking

to the stricken woman, "do not you feel sure

that for a young girl to be brought under the

direction and daily influence of such a woman

as Irene, would be almost the worst fate that

could befall her?" "But Erskine has a duty

toward her; he ought

—

M "Erskine cannot!

you know he cannot. Have you not daily

proof of the limit of his influence over Irene?

Do you not know to your grief that in Home

matters she dominates him?"

"But Erskine ought to know the kind of

woman that lie is harboring. It is horrible to

have him go on loving and trusting her!"

"Such knowledge coming to Erskine now,

could work only harm, He has done no wrong;

his conscience Ls clear, his hands are clean.

Simply to reveal to him the former sins of the

woman he has promised to love and cherish,
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would be to plunge him into depths of misery

without accomplishing anything for either the

girl or his wife."

"But Irene ought to be exposed; she ought

to repent, and confess her sin; it 13 monstrous

to go on helping her to cover itl"

"You have nothing to do with Irene'*!

'oughts.' You cannot make her either con-

fess or repent. To 'cover' her sin, as you

call it, will not change the moral conditions

for her in any way, it will simply bring unutter-

able pain and shame upon your son,"

"But ought not sin to be exposed?"

"Not always. Sometimes to cover sin is

God-like. Think, if you can, of one helpful,

hopeful result which might reasonably be ex-

pected to follow such an exposure as you con-

template."

It was a long-drawn-out controversy; as

real to Ruth as though her soul had separated

itself from that other mysterious part of her

which was yet not her body, and stood con-

fronting her, calm, strong, unyielding. She

tossed on licr bed from tide to side, and turned

and re-turncd her pillows, and straightened
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the disordered bedclothing, and sought in vain

for an hour of rest- At times she resolutely

told herself that she would put it all aside

until morning, and wait, lite a reasonable being,

until her brain was clear and she was capable

of reaching conclusions; then she would com-

pose herself for sleep, only to find that she was

taking up each minute detail of the story that

had been told her and living it over again.

She could not even interest herself in any of

the side issues save for a few minutes at a time-

She tried hard to centre her thoughts about

the woman, Miss Parker, and contrast her with

that crude disappointing girl by the same

name that she had met years before; it did not

seem to her that they could be one and the

game ! What a beautiful woman in every

sense of the word this lliss Parker was ! What

if she, Erskine's mother, had been gifted with

foresight, in those early years, had been able

to conceive of the possibilities hidden in that

uncouth, silly country girl, and had encouraged

in Erskine the interest which she then awak-

ened? Or, failing in that, what if she had

simply kept her hand off and let things take
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their course? Would this woman with her
beautiful face and gracious ways and cultivated

mind and heart have become Ersldne's wife

and her daughter? How extraordinary that

it should have been Mamie Parker who had

touched her life again, when she had labored

so hard to be free from her, and had succeeded

!

And it was Mamie Parker who had come to

the rescue of a desperately friendless girl who
ought at this moment to be sheltered in their

own home! And then she was back in the

meshes of it all again 1

She arose at length and began to move softly

about her room through the darkness. She

must stay in the darkness, otherwise Erskine

might discover a light and insist upon being

admitted. Very softly she drew back her

curtains and looked out upon the moonless

night. There were countless stars, but they

gleamed from far away and looked even more

indifferent than usual to what was going on

below them. Softly she drew a chair beside

the open casement and sat down to try the

effect of the cool night air upon her throbbing

bead. If she could only get quiet enough to
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think ! But those two conflicting thoughts wore

still pounding away in her brain: "Krskinc

must be told." "Erskine must not be told!"

Yet she made progress, and a discovery.

It was beginning to humiliate her to the very

dust to discover that there was a sense in which

she wanted to tell him! No, not that, either;

but she wanted him to know; and she wanted

this because she desired to have Irene dethroned !

There were no tears shed during those hours.

The victim had gone beyond tears. Ilcr throat

felt dry and parched and her eyes burned, as

one in a fever* She was beginning to realize

that this might be a conflict between right and

wrong, and that her own personality was en-

gaged in it. The clock struck two, struck

three, and still that mother sat gazing out on

the singularly quiet night. Twice during that

time she heard Erskine come with soft foot-

steps, evidently to listen at her door,

'*Mamma/' he said, speaking low, but so dis-

tinctly that she knew he reasoned that if she

were awake she would certainly hear him.

It seemed to her that he must hear the throbbing

of her heart as she waited, A wild desire
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possessed her to fling wide the door and bid
him come in and listen while she said to hhn-
"The woman you have taken to your heart, to
love and cherish forever, k false to the truth,

false to every sense of honor, false even to her
own child!"

She clutched at the arms of her chair, to

keep her, and held her breath that it make no
sound.

Erskine went on tiptoe back to his room,

and his mother, who had almost spent her

physical strength, sank limply back into her

chair. But before the clock struck again she

had got to her knees. All the while she had

been conscious of a strange reluctance about

going to God with this trouble. Accustomed

as she was, and had been ever since she became

a praying woman, to taking all things, small

as well as great, to Him, it had seemed strange

even to herself that she held back.

Not that she had said that she would not

pray, she had simply shrunken back with a

half-frightened "Not yet, I am not ready yet;

let me think." But she reached the moment

when she understood that she must have help
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and must have it at once, and that only God

could give it.

She knelt long; at first speaking no words,

not thinking words. Then she broke into short,

half-sobbing ejaculations: "Lord, show me

the way. Christ, son of Mary, son of God,

help me I" And then the habit of years asserted

itself and the sorely shaken woman entered

wholly within the refuge and poured out her

soul in prayer.

When she arose from her knees, the rosy tints

of a new day were beginning to flush the east.

She drew her shades and went back to her bed

and slept. Some tilings had been settled for

her; she need not think about them any more.

The woman who a few hours later appeared

at the breakfast table in a white morning dress

and with her hair carefully arranged, showed

little trace of her night's vigil, though her son

regarded her searchingly,

UI am thankful to see you here," he said. "I

was quite worried about you last night. It is

so unusual not to meet you at dinner and have

a little chat with you. You did not even give

a fellow a chance to say good-night I I was
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sure that something was wrong." li^ wif
laughed,

"Erskine cannot get away from the idea that
he is his mother's nursemaid," she said lightly.

"And he is a real 'Miss Nancy* for worrying.

Such a night as he gave me, merely because

you did not choose to come down to dinner!

He must have trotted out to your door to listen

twenty times, at least.
5 '

"Twice, anyway," said Erskine, gayly,

"Never mind, though; she is all right this

morning, and that is more than I dared to hope/'

But he watched her closely.

"What tired you so, mamma? Or rather,

who did? Irene said you had company all

the afternoon,"

"Yes, an old acquaintance, I don't think

you could guess who it was/*

"Not at least without seeing her. Was she

also an old acquaintance of mine?"

"I think you will remember her; at least

you will, her brother. It was Miss Parker."

IM Miss Parker?' Not Mamie? How inter-

esting! Why didn't you keep her to dinner?

I should like to have met her. Is she "Miss
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Parker* still, after all these years? That is

rather surprising, isn't it? She must be thirty

or more. And what about her brother? I

haven't heard anything of him to speak of,

since I left college."

"Who are these interesting people who seem

to have just spiling into existence again?"

Irene asked, "I have never heard of Mamie

Parker, have I? Is she an old sweetheart of

yours?"

"Hardly ! " Erskine laughed carelessly*

"There was a time during my college life that

her brother and I were rather intimate; then

we drifted apart; he was a good fellow, though.

What about him, mamma?"

"Something that greatly surprised me. Had

you supposed him to be of the material that

makes missionaries? That is what he has

become: a foreign missionary. He went out

to China about seven years ago, purely in a

commercial way. He represented a New York

business house, but he carried letters of intro-

duction to our missionaries located there, and

became intimate with them and so interested

in their work that, after a time, he gave up his
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business entirely and became a missionary

teacher,"

"Is it possible !" said Erskinc. "I think

he is the last one I should have chosen for Euch
a future; from our class, I mean. Though he

was a fine fellow with a big unselfish heart.

Didn't I always insist upon that, mamma, in

the days when you did not like him very well?

Weren't there such days? I have almost

forgotten."

"I don't think I considered him remark-

able," Mrs. Burnham said, "Though I remem-

ber that Alice saw possibilities in him. She

liked him for being so good to his sister."

"And he is really in China 1 How does his

sister like that?"

"So well that she is going out to be with him

for a year, and perhaps longer. She is in daily

expectation of receiving a summons from a

party of missionaries with whom she is to travel.

She is very enthusiastic about it; sees ways

in which she can further the work, I should

not be at all surprised if she remained there

and made it her life, work."

Erskine Bumham looked curiously at liis
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mother, as if to determine whether she was

really in earnest, then threw back his head and

laughed*

"Mamie Parker a miasionary in China 1"

he exploded, "or anywhere else! ray imagina-

tion isn't equal to such a flight as that/*

"She has changed wonderfully, Erskine. At

first I could not make myself believe that she

was really the Mamie Parker we used to know.

Yet as I studied her closely I could see a sug-

gestion of the girlish face. She was pretty,

you remember, but I did not think her face

gave promise of the beauty it has now. How*

ever, she is more than beautiful. She is an

educated cultivated woman,' 3

"Educated?*' Erskine repeated the word

incredulously.

"She went back to school, Esrkine, the winter

after she visited her brother, and prepared for

college. She is a Smith graduate, think of it I

As for culture, I don't think I ever met a more

perfeet-appearing lady than she has become/ 1

"Dear me I" said Irene with a but slightly

suppressed yawn, "what a paragon she must

be; I'm glad I didn't meet her. I detest
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paragons. Now, if you, sir, can stop talkin*

about her long enough to consider it, have the
goodness to tell me at what time I may expect
you in town this afternoon? \\Q are to be at

the Durands' at five, remember. Don't y
dare to tell me you must be excused, for I ha\

simply set my heart on having you with me."

But Erskine could not so readily be made to

forget his anxieties. He put off a direct answer

to his wife, and followed his mother to her room
to press his inquiries tenderly.

"Are you sure that you arc all right this

morning, and that it was only weariness which

kept you so close a prisoner last night? There

is something about you that I don't quite like;

there are heavy rings under your eyes, and you

are paler than usual. Did you sleep well?"

"Not very," she said after a moment's

hesitation. "I was— restless."

He studied her face and spoke with tender

reproach.

"Moinmie, something troubles you- Am I

not to know it?"

She had no recourse but to speak truth-
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ALONE

SHE laid a tender motherly hand on his

arm as she said:—
"Something has been troubling ine, Erskinc,

something that I cannot explain, because there

is a sense in which it is not my trouble at all,

but has to do with others. For a time I was

very much perplexed, but I have settled it now,

what my share in it should be, so that it need

not perplex me any more,"

She knew that the truth was deceiving him,

but it satisfied him. He believed that Mamie

Parker's troubles, whatever they were, had

been brought for his mother to share. His face

cleared a little, but he felt it his duty to adminis-

ter a loving admonition.

"Remember your one weakness, mamma;

there was always in your nature a temptation

to 'bear one another's burdens' too literally.

If there is any way in which I can help without

242
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infringing on confidences, you will let me of

course?"

She was able to smile as she assured him that

she would. Despite her night of vigil she felt

strong. Her part had been revealed to her.

She was to keep Irene's secret, to suffer and to

act in her stead ; and to shield her son's name
and home as much as lay hi her power. A
miserable travesty of a home it looked to her;

still, it was all he had, and for a time at least

it could be kept sacred in Erskine's eyes. She

had no faith in a perpetual concealment; such

skeletons, she believed, were always imeartlied

sooner or later— often in unexpected and

mysterious ways. How remarkable, for in-

stance, it was that, of all the young women in

the world who might have discovered and

befriended the deserted child it should have

been their old acquaintance Mamie Parker I

Still, this morning, she could thank God that

she need not be the one to unearth this secret.

Of course the child must be planned for—
there was no danger that Ruth would forget

her— but it had become very clear to her that

nothing but disaster could result from an en-
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farced acknowledgement of her by the mother

at this Lite day. If Irene wanted her — if her

heart had turned toward her child in the slight-

est, or, failing in heart, if her conscience had

impelled her to make the least small effort to

repair some of the mischief, then, indeed,

Ruth would have braved public opinion, gossip,

Erskinc's pain and uhamo, everything to help

her. And she eould do it undcrstandingly.

Had not Ruth Erskinc, away back in her girl-

hood, helped her father in his lardy right-doing?

It is true that, even at this late day, her face

flashed with pain and shame over the thought

of the manner in which she had done this, at

first j still, she had done it. And later, had she

not herself taken the initiative and opened the

way for her husband to do his belated duty?

Who could know better than .she the cost of such

effort? But there was one infinite difference

between past experiences and present problems.

Both her father and her husband, when the

crucial test came, had a foundation of moral

strength to build upon; while Irene—
Ruth Burnham knew that she had tried very

hard to find some lighting up of the story.
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She had thoroughly probed Mamio Parker to

discover whether or not through the years tho

mother had made some sign which proved that

ehc at least knew of Ihc continued existence

of her daughter; but there had been absolutely

no proof that she had ever thought of her six

months' old baby again! Ruth had to turn

quickly away from that subject m one that

would not bear dwelling on. The idea that a

mother had actually and deliberately aban-

doned her baby, roused such a sense of revolt

in this woman's heart that there were times

when she told herself that she could not breathe

in the same house with such a creature.

Misa Parker herself had seemed able to appre-

ciate this feeling. At least she had given no

hint that she expected or hoped anything what-

ever from the mother, and frankly owned that

she had avoided mooting her on occasions when

there would have been opportunity. She had

not felt, she said simply, that anything could

be gained by coming in contact with her. And

all her plea had been that Erskine's mother

should in some way interest herself in tho wel-

fare of the lonely girl.
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She was very lonely, now, more so by far than

she used to be, Miss Parker had said in a voice

that trembled. Then she had waited a few

minutes to regain self-control before she ex*

plained that her mother had to a very great

extent taken the place of mother to the little one.

4'She need to spend her vacations with us,"

she Faid,
(
* and mother fell info the habit of

looking after her clothes and her comfort in

tvery way, just as though she were a daughter;

and the child loved mother with a devotion

that is uncommon in one so young. Of course

she cansot but miss her sadly."

"Have you lately lost your mother?" Ruth

had inquired, and her tone had been so full of

tender sympathy that Miss Parker had ex-

plained in detail how it was that she had only

her brother left. That was why she was going

out to him, so that they might be together, at

least for a time, since they were all that was

left of home,

Jim had not married; his sister sometimes

feared that he never would. Didn't Mrs, Burn-

ham think that was a calamity for a man,
UI used to think so/' Ruth had replied, as
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one who did not realize that she was speaking

aloud, and then she had started and flushed

over the thought of what she might thus be

revealing; and the flush had deepened as she

remembered what this woman already knew

of her son's wife. But Miss Parker had not

once glanced in her direction, and made no

sign that she had heard. She went on, quietly,

talking about her brother. Men, she thought,

were different in that respect from women.

A woman need never marry in order to be com-

fortable, or to be cared for; but there were

ways in which the average man was helpless

and almost homeless without the one woman

to care for him, selected from all the world.

This was so different from the usual putting of

the subject that Mrs. Burnham had felt impelled

to smile. Yet as she looked at the beautiful

woman opposite her she admitted that her

brother's home would certainly be brightened

by. her presence. Still, it was a long way to

go to make a home for a brother.

"Do you have any thought of remaining

there," she had asked. "I mean, of making

it a permanent home?"
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Miss Parker did not know. She had not

allowed herself to look ahead very far. There

were so many changes in life that it did not

seem wise to try to plan. She should like to

remain there, like it very much, she believed

;

that is, if she could help in the work. She was

sure that she could help Jim ; at least, she could

take care of him, and give him more time to do

his work; and Jim was a success. Still, there

were times when she was sorry that she had

planned in thi3 way, on Maybelle's account.

Even now, if she could make a change, could

delay a little, without incommoding her brother,

she would do so; but Jim had made plans in

view of her coming that would seriously incon-

venience him if she did not go-

Yes, there had been changes, sad changes

since her plans were made. Sir. Somerville,

who was a frail man and hopelessly careless

of himself, had contracted a cold, a few months

ago, that had settled on his lungs ; and it was

now evident to all but that poor little girl that

she would, before long, be fatherless.

Oh, she would be cared for, no doubt, so far

as her body was concerned. She was at school.
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and it was a good school, as good; perhaps, as

any of them. At least she, and her mother, had

been at infinite pains to discover it ; still, it was

school, and not home, and poor Maybelle had

never been quite happy there. The teachers

were kind, but cold and unsympathetic. They

did not understand the child, and they almost

openly disapproved of her father. He went

every day to see her, but the time was coming

when he would no longer be able to do so, and

she dreaded to think what Maybelle would do

when this truth dawned upon her.

In these and many other ways had Miss Parker

made it apparent to Mrs. Rumham that her

hope lay in winning the woman who had been

so much to her, to become this deserted and

lonely child's friend and guardian.

This was the problem therefore which occu-

pied Ruth Bumham's chief thought for a num-

ber of days following Miss Parker's visit. Only

one decision with regard to it had been reached

:

that she would do what she could; but what

that would be, she was unable to determine*

Her way seemed hedged in with difficulties

which had not occurred to her during those first
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awful hours. How, for instance, was she, a

stranger, with no claim to other than a fitranger's

interest that she could press, to present herself

before a young woman who was under the care

of her own father, and beg to be taken as a

friend and adviser?

Then, too, she shrank exceedingly from meet-

ing the father; meeting and talking with a

man who had been Irene's husband ! his very

presence on the earth seemed an insult to her

son ! What explanation could she possibly

make to him as to her interest in his daughter ?

Would her name tell him anything? What

did he know of the after history of the mother

of his child? If he was acquainted with her

present name, might be not look upon the com-

ing of her husband's mother as an added insult ?

For, after all, he was a decent man, decent

enough for a woman like Mamie Parker to

acknowledge his acquaintance; and he had

done what he could for his deserted child.

She could not even find that he had been seri-

ously to blame for the child's desertion; there-

fore he might well resent this tardy coming to

his aid.
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Going back step by step over her interview

with Miss Parker, Ruth found that there were

many questions which she had failed to ask;

and among them was this important one as to

the father's knowledge of Irene's present name

and home. It seemed almost necessary to

wait and write to Miss Parker before attempt-

ing anything- Yet she shrank morbidly from

this; it seemed like opening the whole horror

afresh*

If there were actual need on the part of the

girl, such as could be met by money, her way

would have been clearer* But of this she had

thought at once, and Miss Parker had almost

dignifiedly declined her help*

"Dear ilrs, Buraham, I consider it my privi-

lege to look after Maybelle in all such ways;

we have done it for years, mother and I together,

and now it seems almost like her trust to me.

It has been a real comfort to see that the child

was provided with such little luxuries of the

toilet, for instance, as I longed for and could

not have. We were much straitened in my
girlhood, and I have been living my life over

again in this young girl; though she is much
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less silly than I was. I must not be deprived

of this privilege, Mrs. Buroham; indeed I

havo her father's permission to do for her

whatever I think wise ; he trusts me fully ; and

I havo no one else, now, to think about."

So that avenue seemed closed. Ruth, think-

in<* about it almost irritably as the complica-

tions grew upon her, told herself that it would

have been wiser for Mamie Parker to plan to

stay away from China and attend to all the

rest of it; she could do it better than any one

else.

She wrote to Miss Parker at last, a careful

letter, re-written several times lest it tell too

much between lines,

That young woman had evidently taken it

for granted that the Burnham family were

supplied with the main facts in this tragedy,

and had found it hard to rally from her astonish-

ment at finding the mother in ignorance*

Ruth knew that she believed that Erskine was

not. She longed to tell her that this was

false, yet held her pen. Did not this infringe

upon her solemn covenant with God to shield

her daughter-in-law as much as right would
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permit? Yet, was it right to let her son's

good name be smirched unnecessarily in the

e3'es of this woman who had known him in his

spotless youth?

At last she wrote this :
—

"Since our interview I have been through a

bitter experience trying to decide as to my

duty in certain directions, I believe now that

I have reached a decision, and feel that I am

not called upon to tear clown with my own

hands the fair home which my son believes he

has begun to build. He is God's own servant,

and God mil see to it that he understands all

that he must understand. I believe that I

may leave it with liim."

She waited eagerly for a reply to this letter;

it came in the form of a telegram.

"I am to sad on Saturday, My poor little

girl is alone. Father buried yesterday. Have

written.

«M. M. Parker."



CHAPTER XX

THEY IIATED MYSTERY

MRS. RUTH BURNHAM was settled in a

drawing-room car, surrounded by every

comfort and luxury that money and modern

ideas can furnish for a long journey; and

her son Erskine stood looking down on her with

a face only half satisfied.

It occurred to him as a matter of astonishment

that, with the single exception of her one trip

homeward, after her ministrations to Alice,

and while he was abroad, his mother had not,

since he could remember, taken a journey with-

out him. And here she was, starting for New

York, and planning for a stay of indefinite

length, while he was remaining at home- He

did not wholly like it,

"It does not seem quite right, mamma/'

he said, with a smile that had almost wilfulness

in it. "I am not used to seeing you off, you

254
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know. It seems as though I should be going

along to took after your comfort."

"You have already done that, Erskine; I

am sure a queen could not be more carefully

provided for."

"And you have really no idea when you are

corning home?"

"I could not plan for it, dear. Your Aunt

Mossy is a woman of many schemes, you know,

and it is long since I visited her; not since you

and I were there together, years ago."

"It was always 'you and I together/" he

said, discontentedly, as though he almost re-

sented this sudden independence of him.

"And this other —person —whoever sho is,

you will not let her absorb you? I can see

how she will wear you out, without inc to

manage for you. She is imperious and selfish, of

course."

His mother smiled on him tenderly, and a little

sadly. "How did you learn that, Erskine?"

"Oh, by intuition; or common sense. She

would not expect an entire stranger to take a

long and tiresome journey in her behalf if she

were not."
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''I don't think she knows anj-thing about the

journey, or the stranger, my son/'

"Then it is all Miss Parker's fault?'' and he

frowned, "She has not grown like her brother;

not as he used to be, at least* Why doesn't

she stay at home and attend to her own affairs,

since they are of so much importance? That

sounds ugly, I know, but I don't like to lend you,

mommie, indeed I don't. You belong to mc;

and besides, there seems to be an air of mystery

about the whole matter, and I hate mystery;

at least between us/
5

It was at that moment that the call of "all

aboard" sounded, and Erskine gave his mother

a hasty last kiss and made flying leaps toward

the platform.

It was a relief to have him go- His mother

also hated mystery; and despite her attempts

at frankness, no one was more conscious than

she of the part that she had not told.

She had shown Erskine the telegram and

made at the time the very brief explanation

which it had taken her hours to arrange.

"It is a prot6g& of Miss Parker's, Erskine,

for whom she has bespoken my sympathy and
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help. The girl is quite alone, her father has

just died ; and since I have been long promising

your Aunt Flossy/and they are in the same city,

I think I ought to take this time for my visit."

"A protege," Erskinc had repeated with

lifted eyebrows, "A relative? Is she respon-

sible for her ? How can one shift such responsi-

bilities as that, especially upon a stranger?"

"She is not related to Miss Parker," his mother

had replied, and was glad that at the moment she

had been bending over a drawer, so that her

burning face was partially hidden. If Erskine

only knew whose responsibilities had been

shifted I It was that thought which burned

her face.

"She is not 1" he had replied in an exclama-

tory tone. " Then why in the name of common

sense should she/' — and then, his mother had

determined what she would say further.

"Erskine," — her face was still bent over that

bureau drawer — "the peculiar circumstances

connected with this child were explained to mc

by Miss Parker in confidence, and of course I

cannot speak of them; further than to tell you

that she considers the girl as a trust/"
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"Well/' Erskine had said, after waiting a

moment for more words that had not conic

"I don't half like it
f
mamma. I am sure of

that; and if it were not for your making this

long-promised visit to Aunt Flossy, I should not

consent to your going. As it is, rushing off at

an hour's notice, in response to an ordinary

telegram, as though somebody had a right to

order you around, seems absurd. I shall write

to Aunt Flossy not to let your heart ran away

with your judgment, I am really afraid you are

being imposed upon, mamma. Remember, we

know nothing about these Parkers."

After his mother had watched, with the ner-

vous tremors with which one watches when all

that one has is jumping from a moving train —
until Erskine was lifting his hat to her from safe

ground, and her train was gliding away from

him, she drew* a deep breath of relief ; not only

from that immediate tension, but all the hours

which had preceded it. Every moment since

the arrival of that telegram had been a nervous

strain to her, because of the things that she

must say, and the things that she must not say.

Irene, especially, had taxed her honesty and
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ingenuity to the utmost- From the first mo*

ment, the young woman had been curious and

painstaking in trying to satisfy herself.

"The idea!" she would exclaim, "It seems

to me that is asking a great deal of an old woman

;

and Erskine says this Miss Parker is only a pass-

ing acquaintance. What possible claim can she

have on you? Why is she so interested in this

girl? Do you understand it? It looks as

though there was a love affair, somewhere,

doesn't it? She is an old maid, of course.

You can depend upon it that she was in love

with that girl's father 1

M

There was a side to this woman which Ruth

in her secret soul called coarse. So far as she

knew, it was a phase of her character that was

never exhibited to Erskine.

With her fine regard for truth, and her con-

tempt of anything like subterfuge, Mrs. Burn-

ham found it hard to satisfy the curious ques-

tioner, and yet keep back that part of the truth

which she must not tell* She could not but be

glad when the strain was over.

Not once had she mentioned the name of the

girl. It had been a continual terror to her lest
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she should be asked it; but though Irene asked

every possible question that might throw light

on the mystery, she had been mercifully pre.

served from thinking of names. Mrs. Burn-

liam had learned from Miss Parker that the

first name, Maybelle, would reveal nothing;

it had been chosen by the father for his still

nameless child, months after the mother's

desertion; and chosen for no better reason than

that Baby had come in the month of May, and

was a "little beauty." But the name of Somer-

ville might at least have startled Irene, had she

heard it; and her mother-in-law determined

that she should not. Having resolved upon

silence as the right course, the more absolute

it could be, the better for all concerned.

So it was not until the train was fairly under

way, speeding eastward at thirty miles an hour,

that Ruth felt free to draw a long breath and rest

her overstrained nerves. Her mind wandered

back through the years, lured there by the

thought of Flossy. It was years since they two

had been alone together, but just at this time

Hossy's husband had taken a hurried business

trip abroad.
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"It is really providential that 1 am at home/'

Flossy had written, in response to her old friend's

letter, telling that she might soon visit her.

"Evan wanted me to go with him, brief as his

stay is to be; and I should have done so, but

for the illness of a very dear friend who seemed

to need me; to think that if I had gone, I might

have missed you I"

Dear Flossy 1 what a rarely wise little woman
she had become! astonishing them all, not

by her sweetness,— they had always been sure or

that,— but by her strength and skill as a Chris-

tian worker. No young woman left to herself

in a dangerous world could have a safer, more

helpful friend than Flossy Shipley Roberts.

Yet Ruth, even as she thought this comforting

thought, remembered that the duty thrust upon

her of guarding the hateful secrets of others

must prevent her from speaking plainly even to

However, she found reticence with Flossy

easier than it had been with Irene. Joyfully

glad to get possession of her old friend was Mra-

Uobcrts, and athrob with eagerness to hear all

that she had to tell her, and sympathetic about
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the minutest details; yet in nothing did she show

her perfect breeding and rare tact more distinctly

than in the questions that she did not ask, con-

cerning things that Ruth did not choose to tell

She told very little.

"You know, Flossy, I liave been planning to

come to you for a long, long time."

"I certainly do!" interrupted Flossy, with

an air that obliged Ruth to stop and laugh.

"But the reason I am here just at this time

is because a prot£g6 of my friend — the young

woman who sailed last week for China — has

just lost her father and is alone in this great

city, so far as relatives or very close friends are

concerned, and I am commissioned to try to

comfort her,"

"And I know, dear Ruth, how certainly you

will succeed," was Mrs. Roberts's comment and

her only one.

A little later she asked: "Where do you find

your charge, Ruth? Is she a young girl, did

you say? Delightful! I hope you will let me

help? Oh, no, I must not go with you on your

first visit, of course. One new face at a time

is enough for the poor child to meet,"
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Ruth blessed her In her heart for the delicate

reserve which would not let her question even

about the woman who had gone to China.

After Irene's baldly put inference she shrank

from trying to explain Miss Parker's interest in

the girl-

It was on the morning after her arrival in

town that Mrs. Burnham sat waiting in the

reception room of a dignified, many-storied

house, which, she told herself, had everywhere

about it the unmistakable boarding-school air.

She had sent up her card, but was uncertain

how much it would tell, or whether she should be

allowed to see the person on whom she had

called. As matters had turned oat it seemed

unfortunate, that she had so long delayed her

visit to Mrs- Roberts. If she could have been

introduced here by Miss Parker in person, it

might have been better for all concerned. As it

was, she felt strangely out of place and embar-

rassed. She had not been able to decide just

how she would account for her extreme interest

in this stranger. It was especially embarrassing

to remember that she must account for it even

to the girl herself- While she waited, she went
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back in memory to that other waiting,
ia a

.boarding-house parlor, when she had called to

see Mamie Parker. What eventful years haj

intervened, and what changes they had wrought

!

How mistaken she, Ruth Burnham, had been

about many things, notably her estimate of

Mamie Parker. Had she been able with pro-

phetic insight to get a vision of the woman

Mamie was to be, would it have made a differ-

ence, a radical difference with all their lives?

Then she flushed to her temples as she remem-

bered that such thoughts were almost an insult

to her son.

Just then the door opened and there entered

Madame Sternheim, the head of the ''Young

Ladies' Fashionable School."

Madame Sternheim was digniBed and correct

m every movement and word, and was as cold

as ice.

Yes, Miss Somerville was with them, of

course* Her poor father had left her in their

charge, and a serious responsibility she found it*

Oh, yes, Miss Parker, before she left, had spoken

of some one by the name of—of Burnham—
she referred to the card which she held in her
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hand -who might write, or be Ward from in
some way. She seemed not to be at all surc
that any one would call.

Yes, certainly, the circumstances were pecul-
iar and had bocn all the time. The poor father
—it was by no means a pleasant thing to have
to speak plainly of the dead, but it was sometimes
necessary, and perhaps Mrs. —yes, thank you,
Mrs. Burnham, knew that he was not iu every

respect the fit guardian for a young woman ?

Oh, yes, Miss Parker had been most kind,

most attentive; Miss Somcrville owed her a

deep debt of gratitude, certainly.

It seemed a strange— "Providence— shall

we call it ? " that took Miss Parker away to China

at just the time when it would appear that her

self-assumed charge Deeded her the most. She,

Madame Stcrnhemi, had never professed to

understand the situation. Misa Parker, she

believed, was not even remotely related to the

girl, not even a relative of the relatives—was

she ? Yet her interest in the child and her father

had been unaccountably deep. There had

always seemed to her to be an air of mystery

about the whole matter, Madame Sternheim
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did not like mystery; in fact she might Ray that

she shrank from it- Did Mrs, Liurnham mider-

stand that Mlii Parker knew personally any f

the family connection?

Ruth was angry with herself that she must

blush and almost stammer over go simple a

question.

Kb, that was what Madame Stcmheim had

been led to infer. The relatives were all in

England, were they not? It seemed strange

that the girl was not to go out to them; hut

then, her poor father— Had Mrs. Burnham

been personally acquainted with the father?

Well, she knew of him probably? which was

perhaps quite enough. Miss Parker's unac-

countable interest in him was beyond under-

standing, until one remembered that no one

could tell on what the human heart would an-

chor, especially a woman's heart. She had

never thought that Mr- Somerville was especially

— but then he, poor man, was gone; they need

not speak of such things now. And Miss Parker,

too, was gone— to China I That wa3 unaccount-

able. Tf love for the girl had been wliat

had prompted her attentions all these years,
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why, the poor child was doubly in need of it

now. She had been deeply attached to her

father despite the (act that —
"Ah," Madame Sternheim broke oil quickly,

as the door dowly opened, to &ay :
—

"Here she is, ilrs. liurnhain, to Epeak Tor

herself."



CHAPTER XXI

"a study"

A TALL, pale girl with delicate features

and great brown eyes and a wealth of

gold-brown hair.

"A study in black and white," was the phrase

that Coated through Ruth's mind as she looked

at her. The girl was in deep mourning unre-

lieved even by a touch of white, and her face

was intensely pale. Yet there was something

about her, a nameless something, that claimed

instant interest, and Mrs. Burnbam, who, ever

since she had heard of the girl's existence, had

been struggling with an unreasonable desire to

hate her, felt instantly drawn toward her. She

felt rather than realized that, whatever might

have been Irene's appearance in girlhood, the

two had nothing in common now, for her eyes,

"I have heard your name/' the pale girl said,

much as she might have addressed a book agent,

268
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"but I did not know that you were cotW to
New York."

S

"My dear," broke in Madam© Sternhrim, re-
proof in her tone, "I am mire it k very kind in
Mrs.™ yes, Mrs. Buroham to take all this

trouble for your sake. She tells me that she is

not related to you in any way, and it is cer-

tainly quite unusual for strangers to be so kind."

"It is very kind," the girl said coldly, ami
stood irresolute apparently as to what she should

do or say next; while Ruth, sorry for her and
for herself and unreasonably annoyed with

Madame Stcrnheira, was at a loss how to pro-

ceed.

The Madame came to her aid, addressing the

young girl.

"Do be seated, ray dear, and make yourself

at least look comfortable." There was a strong

emphasis laid upon the word "look" and the

reproof in the tone was still marked, as she con-

tinued:

—

"Mrs. Burnham will naturally want to have a

talk with you, and learn what little you may Ixs

able to explain to her about this sad matter,

although I am too fully aware that it will bo
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very unsatisfactory/' Then she turned to

Ruth.

"With your permission, dear madam, I win

retire and leave my charge in your care for the

present. I assure you it is a great relief to me
to find that there is some one willing to share

with me this heavy responsibility."

The girl turned at this, and with slow, languid

steps preceded the Madame to the door, which

she held open for her to pass, and bowed re-

spectfully as she did so. Then, waiting until a

turn in the hall hid the lady from sight she care-

fully closed the door.

Ruth, meantime, was watching her with a

half-terrified fascination. She was so calm,

so self-possessed, so utterly without feeling of

any sort, apparently. What was to be said to

her? and what good could come in any way

from that which now began to look like inter-

ference ? She was not in the least prepared for

the sudden change which the closing of that door

seemed to make.

The girl turned with an impetuous movement

and seemed to fly, rather than walk, over the

space between them, and, flinging herself in a
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crushed Utile heap in front of her guest Hd h
face on Mrs. Bomham'a lap and burst inl0
passion of weeping.

"Poor little girll" Ruth iSau,^^^
her hand tenderly on the bowed head. There
seemed no other word that could be spoken until
the storm of weeping had in a degree subsided.

"Oh, do forgive mel" the child said, after a
minute, but without raising her head, "I did
not mean to cry, I meant to control myietf;
I thought I could, through it all, but I am m
wretched! and she —she freezes met she

wants me to be resigned, and to remember how
much better off I am than gome other girU who
have no one to look after them, and it doesn't

help me one bit. I am so glad that you have

eomel You are Aunt Mamie's friend, so you

can't be like Madame Sternhtim; and you won't

tell me that Aunt Mamie isn't related to me in

the most distant degree and in the nature of

things cannot be, will you? I can see that you

are not like the Madame the least bit in the

world, and I am glad, gladl Oh! I am a very

wicked girl! I ought not to have said that;

she is good, she h very good ; and she b patient
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wilh my faults and follies; and yet — there arc

limes when I almost hate her! Oh, dear!

what will you think of me? I don't act like

this very often; I don't cry often — I don't

cry at all ! but now I must, or J shall die I"

Then followed another outburst of passionate

weeping,

"Cry as much as you want to, dear child/'

Huth said. "It is only natural, and will do

you good,"

All the time her hand was moving over the

tumbled masses of hair, making quiet, soothing

passes.

After a little the girl sat up and brushed away

the tears. "I can't think what made me/'

she said, "Only you reminded me of Aunt

Mamie, and then— it all came back. I don't

know what I am to do; it seems to me that I

cannot live without her, but I have got to; and

without — everybody. It does seem sometimes

as though there was never another girl in the

world so ntterlv alone; but Madame Sternheim

says there are, hundreds of them, even in this

city 1 I am so sorry for them all I I wish they

could die and go to heaven. I wish I eould, with
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papa. But Madame Stemheim says ~» she
stopped abruptly and struggled for self-control
and Bpokc almost fiercely.

"I won't tell you what she gays about my
father, nor think about it. It isn't true, ailJ if

it were, she —

"

Kuth felt a curious feeling of indignation ris-

ing against Mamie Parker. How could she have
deserted this child ? so soon, at least, after her

bereavement ? Surely she needed her more than
the brother did, who had been alone for years 1

Then came a great gust of shame and shook
her heart. Why should Mamie Parker, a

stranger, be expected to show eoinpassiou for

this lonely girl when her own family, her own
mother — But that would not bear thinking

about.

"Poor little girl 1" she said again, with in-

finite tenderness, "Will you take mc for a

friend? I will do the best I can to be a true

one."

"Oh, thank you/' the child said impulsively.

" I am so glad, £o (jlad for you 1 and only last

night I thought I could never be glad about any-

thing again 1 Aunt Mamie had to go, of course,
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at the time appointed. It isn't like oilier

journeys, you know ; they have to sail when they

are told; missionaries do, I mean. That is

— oh, you understand. But Aunt Mamie felt

very badly about leaving me; and she said she

thought you would love me; but of course I

couldn't see why you should. It isn't that I

am not cared for, Mrs. Burnham. I have been

with Madame Steraheim for six years and I am

sure that I have every care and attention that a

girl possibly could; she has always made that

plain to me; but — She did not like papa,

Mrs, Burnham. She never did; and she—
almost spoke against him, even to me ! Could

a girl ever care very much for one who talked

and felt as she did about the dearest, kindest,

most loving papa that ever lived? oh!"

She clenched her hands, and the tears threat-

ened to choke her; but she put them back with

a strong will, and even faintly smiled,

11
1 shall not cry again/' she said. "Madame

thinks it is wicked. Mrs. Burnham, I wish you

could have known my papa- He was— I mean

he was not— oh/I don't know how to say it;

and I am not sure that I want to say it, ever.
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me
He was good to me always; a girl like ....

couldn't have had a better father; and I don't
know how to live in this world without him.
It kills me to have to stay all the time among
people who gay always; 'Your poor father!*
and shake their heads and look as though they
could say volumes of ugly things about him if

they chose. They shall notl I will not have
people talking about my father ! the dearest, the

best! a great deal better than the self-righteous

creatures made of icicles that they admire I"

Ruth was amazed at the suppressed fury of her

tones, and at her eyes which, but a moment be-

fore dim with weeping, now blazed with indig-

nation. Evidently the child had passed through

a severe mental strain.

"Don't, dear," she said gently. "No one could

be so cruel as to want to speak against your

father. I am glad you love him so dearly; he

can always help you. You will not want to

disappoint him in any way, you know."

The girl looked at her searchiugly as one

startled. This was evidently a new thought;

it took hold of her heart. A softened light

came into her unusually expressive eyes and

after a moment she said very gently:—
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"No one ever said anything to me like that

before* It helps,
1 '

They made great strides toward intimacy

even in that first morning. So great that when

Ruth, pitying the girls loneliness and evident

dread of the people by whom she was surrounded

proposed that she send for her to come and take

dinner with Mrs. Roberts and herself, she caught

at the suggestion with an eagerness which

showed what a relief it was to her; and then

almost immediately demurred.

"But I ought not to presume in that way.

I am certain the Madame will think so. Will not

your friend think it very strange in me, a

stranger, to intrude upon her home?'*

"Wait until you see her/' Ruth said, smiling.

"Mrs. Roberts and I are very old friends, and I

am almost as much at home in her house as I

am in my own."

As she spoke, she felt a sudden stricture at

her heart over those commonplace words. Was

she not In these later days almost more at

home in Flossy 's house than in her own?

But Maybelle's face had gloomed over,

"I think I must not go, Mrs. Burnham,"
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she said. "I SUpp0SC I ought not to wish or
even be willing lo go- I am sure Madame Stem-
hewn wUl be shocked at the idea. I am in deep
mourning, you know, and my loss is so recent."

Unconsciously the child had imitated the prim
decorum of her Mentor, and it had changed her
entire face.

Ruth leaned forward impulsively and kissed

her, while she spoke with a smile :—
"Dear child, be yourself, and not Madame

Sternheim. Adopt me, will you, and let me
attend to the decorum part, and all the rest.

Mrs. Roberta is quite alone, save for me; her

husband is away on a business trip, and her

children have scattered for the vacation; so

we shall be very quiet, we three; and there is

no reason in the world why you should not come

to us. I want you to know Mrs. Roberts; she

is anxious to see you, and would have come with

me this morning, if she had not thought it tetter

that you and I should make each other's ac-

quaintance first. As for you, you will love her

the first time you look at her. Shall I sj)eak to

Madame Sternheim myself about it?"

When this was done, Madame Sternheim was
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discovered to be graciousncss itself. She might

be doubtful as to Mrs, Burnham's place in the

world, her knowledge of people being limited

and very local, 'but the name of Mrs. Evan

Roberts called for instant approval, and to know

that Mrs. Burnham was her friend and guest

was sufficient passport for her. It was very kind

and thoughtful in dear Mrs. Roberts, she was

sure, to send for the poor child ; and very like

her too, if all that the Madame had heard con-

cerning her was true. Did Mrs, Burnham know

that her friend had the name of always doing the

most delicate kindnesses that no one else would

have thought of? She was really a wonderful

woman? Madame Sternheim had long wanted

to know her. They need not trouble to send the

dear child home, she herself was going out this

evening, and would have pleasure in calling for

Miss Somerviile at ten o'clock.

" Isn't it beautiful here ?
n Maybelle said, a few

hours later, as she sank among the cushions of

a "Sleepy Hollow" and feasted her beauty-

loving eyes on the harmonies of Mrs. Roberts's

living-room, "It is like a poem, or no, a pic-

ture ; that is what it is like, Mrs. Burnham ; one
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of papa's pictures. How he would have loved
this room! He was always making sketches
of sweet, dear, home rooms, and there was
always a beautiful mother in them with a baby
in her arms. I think my mother must have been
very beautiful, for it was always the same face,

and I know it was intended for mamma, though
he never told me so; I could not talk with papa
about her, ever, it made him cry. Don't you
think it is dreadful to see a man cry? When I

started the tears in bis dear blue eyes, I always

felt like a wretch
! and for that reason I gave

up trying to say anything about mamma,
though I should so love to have heard every liulo

thing about her. Papa must simply have adored

her, but I have had to dream her out for myself.

I have spent hours and hours over it, studying

papa's sketches, you know, and trying to clothe

them with flesh. I believe I know just how she

looked. Sometimes she would grow so real to

me that I almost expected her to hold out her

arms and clasp me to them, I was a wee baby,

you know, when mamma went away."
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A LOYAL HEART

nrVBB friendship so strangely started between

J- Mrs. Burnham and the girl tlirust upon

her conscience, grew apace- As Ruth had

surmised, her old friend Flossy had lost noue

of her charm with young people, and she won

Maybelle's fascinated interest from the first

moment of their meeting; an interest that

developed rapidly into love.

When Mrs. Roberts's young people came home

— an event that Ruth, at least, had dreaded

for Maybelle's sake — it was found that the

charm was increased, Ruth, in writing to

Erskine about them, which she did at some

length, had added: "I might have saved you

much of this description, by simpty saying that

the children are very like their mother. Even

Erskine, tall and muscular as he is, a thorough

boy in every sense of the word, and a manly

280
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one, yet has that indefinable indescribable
charm about him that our little Flossy always
had and always will have, should she live to be
a hundred, bless her 1 what a blessing she would
be to this old world if sho should. Do you
realize, dear, that he is your namesake, as well

as mine ? At first I was not sure that I wanted
another Erskine,— there is but one to me, you
know,— but Erskine Roberts is such a splendid

repetition of the family name that we cannot

but be proud of him."

But sho gave no description of Maybelle,

and mentioned her name as little as possible.

She shrank almost painfully from the thought of

writing about this girl to one who ought to bo

deeply interested in her,— as in the nature of

the case Erskine should bo if he knew, — and

yet looked upon her as an intruder, almost

resenting his mother's efforts In her behalf.

But if she kept silence about her to Erskine,

she atoned for it in the amount of time and

thought that she bestowed upon the child.

As the weeks passed and she grew to better

understand this child-woman with whom she

had to deal, she found herself bestowing upon
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her a wealth of love and tenderness that she

had not supposed any but her very own could

call out. And her love was returned in roya ]

measure. However much Maybellc might ad-

mire and love Mrs- Roberts and enjoy her son

and daughters, she bad given the wealth of her

heart unreservedly to Sirs. Burnham. "Next

to Aunt Mamie I love you best of all the world "

she would declare as she patted Ruth's shoulder

with a loving little touch that was peculiarly

her own. "It ought always to be Aunt Mamie

first, you know, because she — she mothered me

all those years when I was hungry for a mother.

Dear Mrs. Burnham, if she were your daughter

and I could be your granddaughter, would not

that be perfect? But that couldn't be, of

course, for Aunt Mamie loved her own dear

mother better than any other mother in the

world; and she was a dear; I loved her very

much, but—how many different kinds of love

there can be in the same heart I" she broke off

to say, with the air of a dreamy philosopher,

"Different kinds of loves and different kinds of

unloves, ever so many of them ! the heart is a

curious country, isn't it?"
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By that time Mrs. Burnhaiu had come to
understand Miss Parker's absorbed interest in
the girl, which continued unabated even amid
the absorbing interests of a strange land. She
wrote long loving letters to the child of her
adoption, and long earnest ones to Mrs. Burn-
ham about her.

"There have been times," she wrote, "when
I have almost regretted that I left the dear girt

all alone and came away out here where weeks

must intervene before I can hear from her.

I felt this especially after I founJ that ray

brother, although very glad indeed to welcome

me, had made interests here about which I knew

nothing, one that b to help make a home for him

in the near future, so that eo far as care and

companionship are concerned he could have

done very well without me. When I first

began to understand the situation here, I was

puzzled, and just a little bit troubled over the

question why I had been allowed to come, or

rather left to think that to come was the only

right course, when apparently I was much

more needed at home on that dear child's

account, than here. But after reading May-
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belled letter I understood that it was in order

to leave the way clear and plain for her to your

dear heart; you can do so much more for her

than I can ever hope to." How blissful the

darling is over her new friendships and interests

!

I am glad that you have kidnapped her loyal

little heart, just as I knew you would.'
7

"Poor girl I" Mrs, Burnham said softly to

herself after reading this letter* "She has one

of those hungry hearts that Maybelle talks

about; and she fancied that her brother could

fill it, instead of being quite satisfied with his

generous corner of it! I wonder if it can be

possible that she cared for the child's father, as

the Madame hints ? That would account for —

-

but there is nothing to be accounted for; one

could not help loving Maybelle. I must tell

Miss Parker that she is always to have the first

place in that 'curious' heart, while I am

enthroned as second. Dear simpleton
! " Then,

as the thought crossed her mind, not for the

first time, that the one who should hold that

first place might be named Erskine, the uneasy

conviction shook her that in such event certain

ugly truths would have to be revealed-
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But she put the thought from her as soon as

possible- She could not plan for the future,

and for the present, Maybelle and Erskine

Roberts were simply comrades heartily enjoying

each other's society, as her own Erskine and

Alice Warder had done, without apparently

other thoughts than those shared with them by

Marian Roberts, who was Erskine's twin,

Ruth wrote to Miss Parker that same even-

ing, giving her a detailed account of one of her

talks with Maybelle*

"You may well call hers a
c

loyal heart/

my friend," she wrote. "You should hear the

pathetic way in which the child talks about

you by the hour ! Yesterday she said to me :
—

'"Sometimes I used to wish that I could call

Aunt Mamie, mother* She is the only woman

that I ever had such a thought about ; I sup-

pose it was because she came close enough to

give me an idea of what a real mother would be.

I mean to keep her always for my heart-mother.

There can be heart-mothers, you know, and in

some ways they are almost as dear as real ones.

Oh, I wonder if you know how a girl like me
sometimes longs and longs for a real mother!
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I think it is the only possession that I ever

envied. Sometimes, Mrs. Burnham, I have

been fiercely jealous for hours together, so that

I almost hated the girls who chattered about

their mothers. Wasn't that dreadful! Oh, I

cannot think what would have become of me

long before this, if I had not had Aunt Mamie.' "

Thus much Ruth Burnham wrote, and

stayed her pen. Was it necessary for her to

tell all this? To lay bare even to this woman,

who knew so much, the depths of a suffering

young heart, thereby revealing the magnitude

of the mother's sin against it ? And that mother

was her daughter, her son's wife ! She wanted

to write it ; there were times when she wanted

to shout it out to all the world, just what

manner of woman was being sheltered by her

name and home. She knew that she would never

do it, but ought not Mamie Parker who had

mothered the child, to understand ? She thought

long, she shed a few struggling tears that seemed

to burn her face; the hurt at her heart was too

deep for tears, and then she hid her face on the

writing table and talked with God.

The end of it was that she tore the sheet across
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and threw the fragments into her grate An

.

wrote again : — ' nu

"You may well call hers a 'loyal heart/ my
friend; she loves with a depth that seems toZ
unusual m one so young; and she has en-
throned you at her heart's very centre. I Want
to say, just here, that I do not think she over-
estimates what you have done for her; I believe
you have saved her to herself."

Meanwhile, the days that Mrs. Burnham,
without any definite planning, had thought
might be given to her visit lengthened into

weeks, and still she lingered in the East.

Erskine was astonished, was bewildered,

was half indignant, yet she set no date for the

home-going. One reason for this was the fact

that Mr. Roberts's stay abroad, which was to

have been very brief, had been much lengthened

by unexpected business complications, and his

wife was begging her old friend to stay with

her until his return. But of course there was

no real exeuse for this, as she had her children

and multitudes of home friends about her.

The real reason was that Ruth could not decide

to leave Maybellc. The girl clung to her with
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an ever increasing abandon to the joy of having

for her very own one who knew how to be in

every sense of the word motherly. Certainly

she was nearer real happiness than her confused

life had ever been before. From being one

whom some of her schoolmates pitied and

patronised because she seemed to have no friends

of her own except a somewhat doubtful father,

she became almost an object of envy.

All of the girls at Madame Sternheim's knew

Mrs, Evan Roberts by reputation; and highly

exaggerated stories of her house and her friends

and her lavish expenditures for certain of them,

were afloat in the school. But it chanced that

Maybelle was the first one of the school girls

who had entered the charmed circle of Mrs.

Roberts's friendships.

When it became known that she was being

sent for three or four times a Meek to take

dinner with the Roberts family, that she went

on Tuesdays to luncheon , that she spent most

of her Saturdays and Sundays in the same

choice home, interest in her comings and goings

became marked. Then, when die began slowly,

and almost reluctantly it must be admitted, to
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choose out some especially lonely or homesick
or timid girl to take with her to dine at Mrs.
Roberts's, her popularity knew no bounds.
Madame Sternheim, too, during these days

was gracious almost beyond recognition. It

was not that the good woman had not meant to

be gracious always; die had been faithful to
her duty as she saw it, and poor May belle, who
confessed that she had hours of almost hating

her, had in reality very much for which to

thank her.

But Madame Sternheim was Tory human
indeed, and the daughter of a poor artist father

with a questionable past and a doubtful future,

whose only friend, apparently, was a very fine

young woman, it is true, but a woman without

family and with no reasonable way of account-

ing for her interest in the girl, and nothing to

show how soon the interest might cease — for

that matter she had already gone away off to

China for no reason in particular, unless it

was to be well rid of her charge now that the

father was gone — was one person, and a girl

who had apparently been adopted into the inner

circle of Mrs. Roberts's family was quite another

;
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especially now that tlio poor father had 1*^
respectably buried and all doubtful or uncom-

fortable things could be forgotten, Madame

Slcrnhciin was relieved and pleased and hopeful.

She liked to have Mrs. Roberts's carriage
&tiui<l

before her door waiting for Maybelle, She

liked to say to certain of her patrons; —
"Oh, the coachman is used to watting; our

dear Maybelle is almost certain to be tardy

but thou she is so much at borne at Mrs. Roberta's

house that she can take all sorts of liberties.

Oh, yes, she dines there several times a week

and often takes some of her classmates with

her* Dear Mrs. Roberts welcomes my girls

to her home as though she were their elder

sister. What a charming woman she is I Really

when one comes to know her intimately, one

feels that the half has not been told concerning

her,"

And Maybelle was blossoming under this

reign of love. Her cheeks were rounding out

a little and taking on a touch of color, and her

eyes were growing less sad. She had by no

means forgotten her grief nor put aside the

thought of her father , On the contrary, she
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liked nothing better than to talk of him by the
hour to a sympathetic listener, while lo he
allowed to talk about her mother, was to Kivc
free vent to the one pent-up p&mon of her life.

It was to Mrs. Rurnham that she talked most
freely, though Mrs. Roberta's young people were
sympathetic, and Erskinc, especially, liked

nothing better than to hear long stories about
the artist and his method of dealing with a
picture.

"lie made them up/' Maybclio would say,

"composed them, you know, or made a plot,

as you do when you write a slory for your college

paper. The picture grew, just as a story docs.

"That's an ideal' papa would pay, when I was

silting meekly enough beside him, telling him

Fonic story of my day, 'That's a look I never

saw before, let me get it, Maysie' — that was

one of his dear names for me, he bad dozens

of them — and ho would seize palette and brush

ami work for a few minutes as hard as he could,

then sit back and gaze at me and think, and I

knew that a new picture was born and would

have to be watched over and nourished and

developed. It was very interesting,"
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44 Yes, indeed 1 he painted me a hundred tim^

and in a hundred different ways, but they dy
him no good; he never would try to sell them

nor even show them- They arc all boxed up
urith our other things and stored ; Aunt Mamie

took charge of them. He told her they *-cre

never to be sold. I think it was because my
mother's picture was always mixed in with

them, and he could not bear to sell her. He

used to make pictures of me, sometimes, that

he said were like mamma. There would be

just little hints of me about them, not a likeness

of me at all, but a beautiful girl, and the tears

would come into papa's dear eyes when he

looked at her, and he would say softly, 'It b

her image/ "

When Maybelle talked in this way to Ruth,

die once or twice said wistfully :
—

"It must be beautiful to be loved in the way

that my father loved my mother." But

Erskine Roberts never beard any words of this

kind.



CHAPTER XXIII

PUZZLING QUESTIONS

u mills is lovely 1
a
said Maybelle, as she drew

-L the curtains, and pushed her sewing chair

closer to Mrs, Bumhani's. w
Isn't it nice to

be alone together? Erskine wanted me to go

with them to the rehearsal and act as prompter,

but I told him I was going to follow the prompt-

ings of my own heart and stay with you, espe-

cially since his mother must also be away. If

we lived all alone in a dear little home, you and

I
f
I could take care of you all the time."

"I am afraid I should need something besides

lovely rooms and pretty sewing/ 1

Mrs, Bumham
said laughingly.

" Yes, indeed ! but I could do them ; all sorts

of tilings. I used to do things for Mrs, Parker,

and for papa when he would let me. I was

always coaxing papa to have a little bit of a

house just Urge enough for us two, and let inc

203
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take charge of it; I knew I could; I could

learn, you know, ami Mrs. Parker taught mc

a great many tilings; but he never would.

Poor papa! he didn't want a home; he said

that he had one once, and he wanted it to live

in his memory forever. lie meant that time —
before mamma died. Do you think it is like

most men to be so constant to a memory?"

*I do not know," Mrs. Burnham said, with

an effort. She never knew what to say to

Maybelle when she was in this mood. It was

impossible to join in the talk about a dead

mother and not feel herself a hypocrite. But

Maybelle was already on another theme,

"Dear Mrs, Burnham, I am glad wc are alone

to-night. There are matters about which I

want to talk with you,

11 Do you know, I have been treated always

like a little girl? and it seems to me that the

time has come for me to begin to be a woman,

I used to try to get papa to tell me about his

affairs, but he never would. During those last

dreadful days, all he would tell me was that he

had left everything to Aunt Mamie, and I was

to do just as she said. But I have a feeling
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that papa was poor; and that he just made
enough by his pictures to support us, perhaps
not always that; I have thought lately that

perhaps a great many of my nice things and —
and opportunities, came through Aunt Mamie.
Madame Sternheim has dropped hints more
than once that have made me believe so. And
now,— don't you think I ought to know all about

it, and be making plans to support myself?"

"My dear I " was all that Ruth could say,

in an almost dismayed tone. Maybelle's future

and her connection with it were more puzzling

to Erskine Burnham's mother than they could

possibly be to this child. The earnest young

voice went on :
—

"I wrote to Aunt Mamie just how I felt, but

she cannot see it as I do. She says that she is

alone in the world, that money is the only thing

she has enough of, and that papa gave me to

her to take care of. She does not understand

why I should not be quite happy over such an

arrangement; but dear Mrs. Buroham, I am

sure you do. It is not that I do not love to

belong to her, I mean to, always ; and sometimes

I cannot sleep for the joy of thinking that she
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loves mo so dearly; I can't think why she does.

But don't you think that a self-respecting
g\T\

wants to support herself just as soon as she

possibly can, unless she has a father and mother

who can do it as well as not, and want to?"

This also was a soro and embarrassing phase

of the subject to poor Ruth. Oh, to be able to

gay to her that her mother, her own mother, was

in a position to cover for her every need that

money could supply and that the man who now

stood in the place of father to her would insist

upon so much tardy justice — if he knew of her

existence 1 Yet Ruth's common sense told her

that even though (here were no terrible reasons

for silence for the sake of others, the hardest

blow that could be given to a girl like Maybclle

would be to destroy her beautiful illusions of

her mother with the base truth. That mother

of sacred memory, alive, well, living in ease and

luxury and ignoring her as utterly as though she

had never been born ! Could such a cruel

blow as that be borne! Yet any words that

this much-tried woman could arrange in reply to

the appeal just made, seemed false. She hesi-

tated, and knew that her face was flushing under
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the girl's earnest gaze. At last, fe «*I tho
only words there seemed left for her to say
"My dear, I am a little bit on both dfc, of

thu question. I certainly sympathize with
your view, and on general principles should agree
With you. But the circumstances are peculiar
this time." And as she said the words she felt

like a hypocrite; how peculiar. they were, that
poor child had not the least idea ! « Miss Parker
is, as she says, practically alone in the world.

Her brother's marriage is a coming event; then
he will not need her any more, in the special

sense in which she can help him now, and ho
docs not need her money, for he has plenty

of his own. Their father discovered a gold

mine, you know, as well as one of another metal,

almost more valuable than gold. So, if M'ihj

Parker wants to spend a little of her surplus

money upon you, because she loves you, ought

you not to please her in this, and be governed

by her advice, at least for the present? When

you aro older, and especially when Miss Parker

returns homo, which I think she will do before

very long, probably some plans can be made that

will pleaso you both. Cannot you wait, clear ?"
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Maybcfle sat thoughtful for a moment, then

she drew a long sigh.

"I suppose I must," she said. " Indeed, there

is no other way for mc at present; only —J
am to graduate, you know, in a few days, and

I thought— but of course I ought not, con-

trary to Aiuit Mamie's wishes. But I do not

know what she wants me to do for the summer.

She has not seemed to remember it. I have

always spent the summer vacations with her."

"You are not to forecast anxieties about the

summer," Mrs. Burnham said, trying to make

her voice sound cheery and free from all anx-

iety, though it struck her like a physical pain,

the fact that she coukl not say to this girl who

was growing dearer to her with every passing

day, "Come home with mc, child, of course;"

that she could never invite her to her home,

and could never explain to her why she must

not. She must simply be silent and trust to

Maybellc's shrewd guessing that there were

reasons why this new friend of hers did not feel

at home in her own home, and was not at liberty

to take her friends there.

It was true that summer was upon them, and
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the air of the boarding school Was athrob with
the plans of eager girls getting ready for the
home-going. Maybelle was almost the only one
who had not some sort of home to plan for
And yet Maybelle was to graduate 1 If 011iy
Mrs. Burnham could say to her, "Come, we
will make home together, and you may do for

me all that your heart prompts." There were
hours when she was tempted to do something

of the kind- But her words to Maybelle re-

vealed none of her pain.

"There are lovely schemes maturing for the

summer. 'Good times,' my dear, and unlike

the illustrious Gloriana McQuirk you are 'in

'em.' I am not to divulge them before the

appointed hour, but I empower you to say to

those envious schoolgirls that your summer plans

are a delicious secret even from yourself, being

locked in the heart of that blessed little schemer,

Mrs. Roberts."

Maybelle's face was still serious, but, after

a moment, she laughed softly,

"I am the strangest girl!" she said. "I

don't think there can be another girl in the

world who lives my kind of life. I have not
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what Madame Sternhcitn calls a 'relative ' this

side heaven to care what becomes of me, and

I have the dearest company of people, on whom,

according to Madame again, I have not the

shadow of a claim, who never weary of doing

for me! What more, for instance, could you

aad that dear Mrs. Roberts and tho.se girla

and boys of hers do for me, even though I had

that potent charm, some of 'the same blood 1

in my veins? And yet, do you know, selfish

creature that I am, the Madame has so instilled

her principles into me that if I only had a

sister or brother of my very own to love and

care for, I think I could give up joyfully all

other luxuries."

"Are you not forgetting your aunts in Eng-

land, my dear?"

Maybellc shook her head and spoke resolutely.

ul want to forget them ; I do not claim them as

aunts of mine/' Then, in response to Ruth's

look that might have meant reproach, die

added :
—

"They did not like mamma, Mrs. Burnham,

and they were not good to her. Papa told me

as much as that* He said she was young,
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and away rrom all her home friends ami «nW)V
and they ted her a hard life. Papa could not
help feeling hard toward them for that It
was the reason why ho never went to England
again after Grandmother died. Hc took me
to see Grandmother, did you know that? But
she did not seem like a grandmother. She
wasn't dear, you know, and sweet, like the
grandmothers in stories, and in real life too, —
some of the girls at school have lovely ones —
hut mine was stately and cold- She and my
two aunts used to talk about mamma right

before me.

""She looks like her,' one of them eaid, with a

strong emphasis on the 'her/ a contemptuous

emphasis it seemed to me. And the other aunt

replied, 'But she isn't like her in disposition,

apparently.' Then Grandmother said quiekly,

'Heaven forbid I ' Could one love people who

talked in that way before a child about her drar

dead mother? Not that they meant mo to

understand," she added thoughtfully, after a

moment, as one who must do full justico even

to one's enemies. "I don't think they did;

they were the kind of people who think that a
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child is deaf and blind and stupid. I understood

hints and shrugs of the shoulders and curls of

the lip and exclamations a great deal better

than they thought I did. I have no relatives,

dear Mrs. Burnham, that I care for, but I have

friends whom I lovo with every bit of me. May

I ask just one little question ?— and you need not

answer it if it is part of the secret Do the

summer plan's include you? Because if they

don't, and there could be a way for me to have

you for just a little piece of the summer, I — "

The tremble in her voice had grown so marked

that she stopped abruptly. She looked up,

after a minute, with her eyes swimming in tears,

and said with a queer little attempt at a laugh : —
"I'm not going to cry, Mrs. Burnham, don't

you be afraid. And I'm not going to be selfish

and babyish; I mean to be just as glad and

happy and grateful as I can be, even though you

have to be away from me all summer long."

It was just at that moment that Ruth resolved

upon yielding to Flossy's entreaties and spend-

ing at least part of the summer with, them at

their new seaside cottage, which was to be a

surprise to all the young people, Maybelle
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included. Erskine expected her at home but
what were Engine's needs eompawd to' this
deserted child's 7 -and the child clung to her
But she would not tell MaybeDe, not jllst^
so she spoke lightly, commending the child's

resolve to count her mercies, and then ad-
monishing her that she had better also count
her stitches, as she was making a mistake in

the row she was crocheting.

There was a thoughtful silence on the part of

both for a few minutes, then Maybelle spoke

again in what Mrs. Burnham called her grown-up

tone.

"There is one strange question T have wanted

to ask of somebody for a long time. I tried

to talk to Erskhe about it without letting him

know that it was really a question in my mind

;

but Erskine is like all boys, very wise and very

positive, without being always able to give a

reason for what he believes."

"Which means," said Ruth, smiling, "that

Erskine did not agree with you."

"Well, he didn't," and Maybelle stopped to

laugh at herself; then spoke earnestly.

"That is, so far as I may be said to have an
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opinion on that subject; I am not sure what I

think, or at least I do not know why I think it.

Mrs. Bitrnham, do Christian people ever pray

for Ibrir dead ? And if they do not, why Il0t .

Does the Bible say we must not ? I have tried

to find something in the Bible about it, and I

could not."

Buth was much startled. This was very

different from the question she had expected.

The young people argued vigorously upon

every live question of tue day, not excepting

interesting theological points, but this was out

of the regular line. While she considered just
t

how best to answer it, Maybcllo explained

"I suppose that seems to you a strange ques-

tion; young people do not often discuss such

things, I suppose; but it interests me very

much because I ha\*e such a longing, sometimes,

to pray for mamma, that I can hardly keep her

name from my lips; yet I thought perhaps it

was wrong. I began to have that feeling almost

as soon as Aunt Mamie taught me to pray* I

had said my prayers before that time; papa

taught me to say :

fNow I lay me down to sleep/

and 'Bless thy little Iamb to-night*
1

I used to
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like to say them, but I did not understand what
praying really was, until long afler that time
But when Aunt Mamie made it plain to nle

, ami
my heart took hold of the fact that I wa3 really

talking with God, and that I could talk to IIim
about papa, and m that way help him, I cannot

tell you how glad I was ! And then, very soon,

I wanted to put mamma in,"

Nothing that the girl had said bad ever startled

Ruth as much as this. Was there a woman
living who needed prayer more than this child's

mother? Yet how could she counsel her

daughter to pray for her?
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Atf ALLY

"T DO not know that there is any 'thug

*• saith the Lord/ against your wish, my

clear/' she said at last, in a hesitating tone,

"but the inference from all gospel teaching

seems to be that this life is the time for prayer."

Maybelle gave a disappointed sigh,

**I should think people would study into it/
1

she said, "and find out if they might. It

makes such an awful blank in one's praying

to suddenly leave out a name that has been

on one's lips and hi one's heart for years/'

Then Ruth knew that the child was thinking

of her father, and that she must move very

carefully in trying to comfort her,

"I did not have that feeling about my father,

Maybelle dear, nor about my husband- On

the contrary I had an almost joyful realization

that they were beyond the need for prayer —
306
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were where they could make no mistakes, where
the mistakes of others could never harm them
any more, and where they would be forever hi
the presence of the Lord. What could one pos-
sibly ask more for them?"

Maybelle was silent for several minutes, and
her eyes were soft with unshed tears. Then
she spoke gently: —
"What a lovely thought! thank you."

After a moment she began again, earnestly.

"Mrs. Burnham, there is something I want
you to know. "What I am sure that Madame
Sternheim thinks about my papa isn't true.

Papa learned how to pray; and every after-

noon during those last few weeks, he and I

used to read in the Bible together, and pray.

And the last time I saw him he told me that,

although he had wasted his life, and been in

every way a different man from what he ought

to have been, God had forgiven him, and was

going to take him home. He wasn't a bad

man, ever, Mrs. Burnham; at least— well, I

know he did some WTong things, but he was

good in many ways. lie had a very low esti-

mate of himself, though, and those were the
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words he said. I shall never forget the last

sentence he ever spoko; I can often close my
eyes and seem to hear his dear voice with its

note of exultation, 'It is wonderful, but I am

going kaml' He used to speak that word

'home 1
in a peculiar manner; his voice seemed

to linger over it lovingly, like a caress. He had

no home, you know, after mamma went away."

This was Maybellc's way of speaking of death

;

but the woman, who realized how literally the

phrase "went away" applied to this child's

mother, could never hear it without an inward

shudder. Her own eyes had dimmed with tears

as she listened to this pathetic and yet gracious

close of a wasted life. Then she acted upon a

gudden resolution.

"Maybelle, dear, there is one person for whom

I want you to pray with all your soul ; that is

my son's wife."

"Your daughter?" said Maybelle, lingering

over the word as a sweet sound, yet with a hint

of surprise in her tone, as though she might

almost ask, "Why should any woman so blessed

as she need praying for ? " But what she

added was :
—
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"I should love to pray for her. Tell »o about

her, please. She must be a very happy Wornan
to have the right to call you 'mother.' What
is it you want me to ask for her? Of course
she is a Christian?"

"She is a member of the church," said Rutn
" But I do not think she knows the Lord Jesus
in the way that you and I know Him, r that

she loves and serves Him."

" Oh !" said Maybellc, and that single mono-
syllable from her lips meant much. Surprise,

regret, pity, resolve, were all expressed in it.

Ruth made haste to finish what she had re-

solved to say.

"And she needs to know Him ; oh! she

needs it more than most women do. If she

could come, even now, into intimate fellowship

with the Lord Jesus Christ, it would make an

infinite difference, not only with her life, but

in the lives of others. There are others who — "

She stopped abruptly; excitement was getting

the better of discretion. She must have a

care what she said. After a moment she spoke

with less intensity.

" I hope you will pray, too, for Erskine. For
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my son, I mean." For Maybelle had made a

little startled movement at the mention of this

name, and turned great wondering eyes upon her

"My son's name is Erskine, you remember.

He is my only one, dear, the only treasure that

I ever had; for years and years he has been

all that I have ; and I cry out so for God's best

for him I He is a Christian, a good, true Chris-

tian man j he is everything that to other people

seems desirable; but — J}

"I think I know what you mean," Maybelle

said gently. "I know that there can be

degrees in living religion. Sometimes I think I

know that fact better thaji any other; I have

had so many illustrations of it in my life. It

must be bard for him that his wife does not

always think just as he does in tliis. At least

I should think it would be very hard indeed for

married people not to be as one in such matters."

"Yes/1

said Ruth, "it is very hard." Then

she turned suddenly to a radically diiferent

subject, with the conviction strong upon her

that she could talk no more about Erskine and

Irene without saying what would be better left

unsaid.
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Bat she had secured a wonderful ally fo Mav-
belle. Tlie girl knew how to pray, txm\ her
faith was as the faith of a little child: ample
and literal, and firm. She became intensely

interested in Mrs, Rurnham's daughter-in-law.

She asked many questions about her, some-

times making remarks, in her ignorance, that

wrung Ruth's heart.

11
1 think I love her/ 1

she said one day. " There

are times when I feel a curious yearning tender-

ness for her, as though I must put my arms about

her and kisa her, It seems strange, doesn't it

when I have never seen her? I do not love a

great many people; of course I like ever so

many, but this feeling that I have is different.

StiU, I suppose it is the way one feels toward

those for whom one prays, definitely and daily.

Isn't it?"

"Perhaps/* said Ruth, unable to add another

word, and turning away her face so that the

child could not see what it might express.

If only Irene had loved her!

One noticeable feature of this time was that

Maybelle began to speak confidently regarding

the answer to her prayers.
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"You Trill tell me when your daughter truly

begins to sene Jesus Christ, won't you?" ^
eaid. "I think I should like to know it, so™
because it changes the tone of one's prayer*

don't you think, as soon as one for whom vou

have been asking just this, recognizes Je^us

Christ and begins to be acquainted with Him?"

"You speak very confidently, dear/' Ruth

could not help saying. * Do you always feel

quite sure that the people for whom you pray

will 'recognize* Jesus Christ?"

"Not always/' the girl said thoughtfully,

ut cannot be sure, because they may keep on

refusing to let Him in, and of course He will not

force an entrance. TThen I was a little girl, I

thought that wag very strange* I wondered

why God did not make people love and serve

Him, whether they wanted to, or not. But

when I grew old enough to realize what love

really is, I knew better; for what is enforced

service worth? and as for enforced love, that

couldn't be. But sometimes the feeling comes

to me that the one for whom I am asking, will

let him in; and I have it now."

And then Mrs. Burnham began to desire
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exceedingly that this girl thould pray mightily

for her son. More than all things else, more
even than that the nigs of hU outward respect-

ability— as regarded his home— mi-ht be
preserved to him, did she long for bis entire

consecration to God. She knew only too well

that, despite his strict integrity and his firm

adherence to the letter of his faith, the world

was gripping him with a mighty hold. She
knew, too, how insidiously and how surely

Irene's Views, and Irene's feelings, and Irene's

wishes were slipping in between him and that

entirely consecrated life which would hold Wra

safe above aU the world's allurements.

It was not that he was markedly different in

word or deed from what hi> early manhood had

promised. It was rather that he had not grown,

spiritually, with the passing years; and of late

years, since bis marriage, his mother could

detect a backward movement, as of one drift-

ins: downstream imperceptibly to himself, and

losing force. There were times when she felt

almost jealous of the hold which her daughter-

in-law had taken upon the heart of this girl

who believed as well as prayed.
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"You will not forget my Erskine ?" she said

one day when they had been talking about it.

"Oh, no!" Maybclle said quickly.
"j^o

indeed 1 How could I, dear Mrs. Burnham,

when lie is your son, and you asked me to pray

for him? I never forget him; but after all,

it isn't so important, you know."

"Why not?" The mother was almost in-

dignant. From her standpoint nothing in life

seemed quite so important as that Erskine should

be the kind of Christian that the Lord wanted.

"Why, because," said the child, wondaiagty.

"he belongs, you know, and— won't the dear

Lord take care of his own? But it is different

with her,— why, she may not let Him!"

There was the most peculiar emphasis of

that word "belongs"; and almost infinite dis-

may expressed by the last phrase. Maybelle

was a litcralist. She believed that when the

Lord said, "Ye vnU not come unto me that ye

might have life," he meant that it was quite

within man's power to refuse it.

But from that hour Ruth's heart was quieter

concerning her eon, and she prayed in stronger

faith. Erskine "belonged" and she could trust
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the Lord to take care of Ilia own. It seemed

strange, but the child was really helping the

Christian of mature years. "Except ye be-

come as little children/ 1

she repeated to her

heart with a grateful smile. Maybelle's faith

was as the faith of a little child; that was

what made it so strong.

The plans for the summer matured and, to

the joy of all concerned, Mrs. Burnham was car-

ried a willing captive to the new seaside home;

and, on one pretext or another, lingered there

from week to week. The young people were

fertile in schemes, and vied with one another

in pretexts to hold her just a few days more*

"You cannot surely go until after the four-

teenth I" and "Why, we must have you for the

twenty-first, anyway 1"

Meantime, Erskine was growing almost in-

dignant, at least on paper- His final argument

was put with lawyer-like directness,

"It seems to be true that you have ceased to

care for your son, but perhaps the advent of

your grandson will move you. Erskine Burn-

ham, Junior, arrived at four this morning, as I

have already announced to you by telegram,
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and is in excellent health and spirits, and very

desirous of beholding the face of his grand-

mother; I might remark, in passing, that hi3

father and mother sympathize with him in this

desire, save that the cruel grandmother sceoia

to be quite dead to all natural affection. we

are hoping that to have a grandson will be some-

thing so unnatural as to arouse hex desires for

home-"

But if he could have seen his mother during

that first hour after the despatch reached her,

he would have been deeply pained aa well as

puzzled. Did ever grandmother take such

triumphant news in such strange fashion bo

fore? She was alone in her room, and she let

the paper drop away from her while she hid her

face in her hands and shook as though in an

ague chill. Her grandson! yes, but Irene's

son ! born of such a mother into this danger-

ous, sin-stricken world! to be trained by such

a mother ! and her fair and lovely daughter an

outlaw at this moment from her mother's home

and heart I How would it be possible for a boy

with such an inheritance as such a mother

would give him, to escape the snares that would
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assuredly be set for him? Great waves of

pah seemed to have this woman in ita clutches,

as she liveJ over again her own young niother-

hood, and thought of all that it had meant to

her, and contrasted herself with that other

mother; and remembered that she was the

mother of Erskine Burnham's ton.

But by degrees saner thoughts began to come.

Heredity was not everything, the reminded her-

self ;
and even according to it ita full place, had

not the boy a father? The thought of Maybelle

in this connection helped to quiet her. Was
ever sweeter, purer, more lovable girl born of

woman than she? And was not that eamo

woman her mother? What of heredity here?

But the girl was deserted bv her mother, hh\

mercifully preserved from such training as *he

would have given, What was that promise?

"When my father and mother forsake me, then

the Lord will take me up/' Had not the Lord

made good this word? If only this little new

boy, her grandson, could — And then Ruth

turned in stern rcpellence from herself. What

was this that she was thinking 1 Could not

God take e&re of his own?
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But she must go home, of course she must go

home now, at once. But she did not. One

of airs. Roberts's flock fell ill, unci before noon of

the following day was very seriously, even des-

perately ill, and there followed a long, hard

battle with disease; and Ruth, who had lin-

gered for her pleasure, apparently, could not of

course leave thexu now, when for the first time

there was opportunity to be of real service.

The sick one, even after the battle was fought,

was slow in convalescing, and the mother was

worn, anil Ruth could sec that she held a place

in this home that no one else just then could

fill, and she stayed.

So it came to pass that the summer was gone,

and the Roberts household was established in

town again, and Maybelle was entered at Ma-

dame Sternheini's for a year of graduate work,

before the Burnliam carriage waited at the

station for the belated grandmother, and her

son paced the station platform more eager and

impatient for his mother than it seemed to him

he had ever been in his life before, and his

son was two months old that day,



CHAPTER XXV

A CRISIS

"T^O you think I will ever let you go away

_L/ from us again?" Tins was Erskino

Burnham's word to his mother when ho had her

all to himself in the carriage. IIU arms were

about heTj and ho was kissing eyes and nose and

hair after the fashion of his childhood.

"Such a wicked, wicked grandmother 1 Docs

she think she deserves the most beautiful, most

intelligent grandson that ever drew breath?'*

Throughout that drive they were very gay;

both of them covered under the semblance of

merrymaking, the deep feeling that neither

wished just then to express.

Only once, as the carriage turned in at the

familiar gateway, did Erskino trust himself

to a tender word:—
11 mommie, mommie 1 do you suppose

you know anything about how a boy feels to

get his mother again?"

319
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"My boy!" she began, but her voice broke

and she could not utter another word. And

then the carriage drew up before the side en.

trance, and Erekino became very busy with the

bags and wraps, and believed that his mother's

emotion was the natural feeling of a grand-

mother on coming into her possession.

The weeks that immediately followed were

very far from happy ones, although one mem-

ber of the family circle was doing her utmost

in the interests of peace.

Ruth Burnham had not lingered for months

away from her home simply from dread of

facing the situation; nor yet on account entirely

of the young girl whom she had taken to her

heart; there had been underneath these, a de-

termined purpose to leave those two quite to

themselves; to try the effect upon Irene of

relieving her for a time of her mother-in-law's

daily presence. It is true she had not planned

just how long she could do this — she had not

been sure when she went away that it could be

done, save for a few days ; but she liad allowed

herself to be apparently swayed by every pass-

ing reason for delay, despite Erskine's evident
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bewilderment over such action, with an end b
view which had to do with that solemn self*

sacrifice she had made. It remained to be seen

whether this phase of it had been of any avail.

At first
§
Irene was gracious, or tried to be ; but

in all her apparent sweetness, and sometimes

even attempts at deference, there was a curious

little undertone sting, which made Ruth feel

constrained, and always uncertain what to say

or do next.

But the baby, toward whom her sore heart

turned with a hunger that was almost pain, was

as fair and sweet a creation as ever came from

the thought of God, So like his father— in the

eyes of the grandmother, that there were mo-

ments when she could shut herself up alone

with him aud live her mother-joy over again.

Not many of them; her time with him was

literally counted by moments, and prew more

and more uncertain each passing day*

Ruth had schooled herself to Eee at least in-

difference on the part of the mother toward her

child, and had planned how she would try to

atone for such unutterable losd by making him

the very centre of her own life. But behold!
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instead of anything like indifference T

developed a love for the child so poesionat

fierce, indeed, that it suggested the instinct*

wild animals, instead of cultivated motherho

Moreover, the poor mother was jealous
Cj f

even the nurse who lavished loving nonsens

upon her baby, and intensely jealous of the

grandmother, for whom the baby, even thy.

early in his life, began to exhibit a perverse

fondness.

The entire situation was a surprise
t and it

must be admitted, an added blow to Ruth

Instead of being able to rejoice that the maternal

instinct had been at last awakened in this

woman , she was dismayed and heartsick over

it. If Irene meant to begin thus early to keep

the boy under her constant care and surveillance,

what hope was there for his future?

She awakened to the fact that she had been

counting upon this mother's fondness for all

sorts of social functions, and expecting to see

her enter with zest upon her former care-free

life, thus making it possible for the baby to be

much under his grandmother's supervision.

She had planned prematurely. Irene seemed
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to have forgotten society; she never walked,

or drove, without her baby; she kept him with

her during all his waking moments, and ap-

parently lived for the purpose of warding off the

attentions of, especially, his grandmother.

In vain did Ruth try, by utmost deference to

the mother's superior claim, by never presuming

to offer even a suggestion as to the child's care

to disarm the intense dislike that Irene could

not help showing— a dislike of having her even

notice the child.

So marked was this condition of things be-

coming to the servants that Ruth, beyond

measure distressed and bewildered, stayedmuch

of the time in her own room, and considered ami

abandoned a dozen schemes for going away

again. The difficulty was to make any move-

ment that would not excite Erskine's suspicion;

for Erskine, being* a man and a very busy one,

continued to be what Irene once told him he

was, " as blind as a bat," He w*as a very proud,

glad father, prepared to believe that his son was

the sweetest, brightest, most beautiful baby

who ever blessed the earth with his presence,

and he was unequivocally and blissfully happy
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at seeing that baby in his grandmother's armSi

In rejoicing over her home-coming, and fo <ie,

lighting over tho thought of having his son

grow up in daily intimacy with her, he said

"we" as heartily and jubilantly as though

certain that Irene shared his happiness, and it

is certain that he so believed.

"Wo have learned one lesson, anyway," he

said gayly, as they sat together one evening

after dinner. "That is that we mustn't let

you get away from home again very soon.

A mother who has no conception of when it

is time to come home must not be allowed

her freedom. Do you think we have forgiven

you already for those months of indifference

to us ? What was the charm, mommie ? You

have never told us. The truth is, you have

told us very little about that long visit. Irene

used to be sure that there was some attrac-

tion that you did not reveal. Have you made

her confess, Irene?" .

Irene made a feint of joining in his gayety,

and said something about not thinking it worth

while to attempt what he had failed in accom-

plishing.
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"Well," Erskine said, after a moment, puz-

zled and a trifle hurt because liis mother did not

seem to join heartily in the nonsense, "there

is one comfort; I am not afraid of her deserting

us again. Erskine Burnham, Junior, is an at-

traction that will hold, even though his father's

power seems to have waned."

It was by random sentences like these, that

Ruth was made to realize how difficult it would

be to get away again.

As the days passed and the situation grew

more and more strained, the mother's only

comfort was that Erskine did not understand it.

How should he ? The claims of business pressed

every day more heavily upon him. From being

the younger partner in a great legal firm, as his

decided ability became known, he had risen

steadily, until responsibilities as well as honors

had been thrust upon him, and he was now a

recognized power in his profession. This meant

very close attention to business, and he had

scarcely any time that he could call his own.

How could he know, and, after a little, the

resolute mother asked herself why he should

ever know that when he left his beautiful home
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each morning for his long, busy day in to^

he left jealousy and suspicion and unreason^

!

aversion behind him ?

"I think she hates me," Ruth said to herself

as she sat in her room with folded hands and

listened to the vigorous protests of the boy

across the hall, and knew that she, hLs grand*

mother, who loved every hair of his dear golden

head, must hold herself from going to him. "j

am sure she hates me, and the feeling grows

stronger every day. Oh, what shall I do?

what can I do ! How is one to endure such a

state of things for a lifetime ? I am not an old

woman. I may have to stay here for years and

years ! If I could only get through with it aU

and go to my home!"

It was not often that she indulged herself in

such moods, and she felt always distinctly self-

condemned when they were allowed to take

hold of her. She had never been one to indulge

herself in what her old friend Eurie Mitchell

used to characterize as "useless whining";

and it would be beneath the mature Christian

to allow it.

But a crisis was at hand. Erskine surprised
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his family one afternoon by coming home sev-

eral hours earlier than usual.

"I ran awayl" was his gay announcement

as he found his wife and mother in the living-

room* They bad been entertaining a caller who

had asked first for Ruth, and then had in-

sisted upon seeing the young mother and the

baby-

"Such tiresome people I" Irene had said

impatiently. "Forever trying to pry into my

affairs ! I wish they would at least let me have

my baby in peace."

But she had ordered the nurse to bring him

down to her in a few minutes, for the callers

were Erskinc's friends of long standing, and

she knew that he meant them to be treated with

all deference.

"This is great luck to find you both here,"

Erskine said. "It will save time. I escaped

from the office on purpose to enjoy a drive with

my family- It is just the day for Boy Junior/*

and he tossed the delighted baby in his arms

as he spoke. It is as balmy as spring, "Why,

this is a spring month, isn't it? I had

forgotten. Get ready, beloveds, and we shall
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have time for a glimpse of the bay before i\

sun sets."

"Oh, no!" said Irene, hastily. "K t to-

day, Erskine; I don't want to go. You can

take mother, and baby and I will stay at home "

Erskine looked surprised and troubled.

"Why is that, dear? I planned on purpose

for you. I don't think you get out enough

in this sweet spring air. I could not help r
,

t>_

ticing how pale and worn you looked this

morning. Don't yon think so, mamma ? Come

dearest, it will do you good ; and I have so little

time nowadays for driving with you. I have

been planning all the morning to get away."

"I don't want to go/' Irene said fretfully.

But her husband took no notice of the

words.

"We'll go on a lark!" he explained to the

delighted baby. "Father and mother and

grandmother and grandson. How does that

sound, my boy ? I feel like a boy myself to-day.

You and the little boy may have the back scat,

mommie, and your big girl and boy will sit in

front, and drive. Don't you want to drive,

Irene? The horses are in fine spirit, just as
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you like them to feel when you have the

reins.

" Here, nurse," as that young woman appeared

at the nionien t in the doorway. M Put this young

man into driving attire, while the ladies are get-

ting on their wraps. Wc mustn't waste another

minute of tins glorious sunshine."

But at this point the baby asserted himself.

The nurse had taken him from his father's arms

and was moving toward the door; as he passed

Ruth, he made a quick, unexpected spring in her

direction, and had not her arms been quick and

her grasp firm, there might have been an acci-

dent. As it was, he cuddled in her embrace

with a gurgle of happiness.

"You young scamp!" said the proud father,

with a relieved laugh. "You knew where you

meant to land, didn't you? Showed excellent

taste, too. He is becoming to you, mommic.

You look young enough to-day to bo mistaken

for his mother. Doesn't she, Irene?"

For Ruth's checks had flushed like a girl's,

and her heart was beating swiftly under the

baby's caresses. She bent her head over the

golden one, and murmured some incoherent
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sentence, while she hid eyes that were filled with

tears. It was so rare a thing in these days
to

get a chance to cuddle that baby

!

And then Irene spoke, in a tone of voice that

her husband had rarely heard:—
"Rebecca, I did not ring for you. Go away

I will bring the baby myself, I misk you

wouldn't I I don't want him kissed nor

fondled. Give him to me."

This last, addressed to Ruth, in a tone g

sharp and a manner so rude that Erskine hi

unbounded astonishment said :
—

"Irene!"

Just that word, but not as she had ever

before heard it spoken.

"I don't care!" she said. "Let her leave

my baby alone. I don't want her to touch

him, and I won't have it ! I won't I I say !"

Her voice had risen almost to a scream.

Rebecca had disappeared with the swiftness

with which this woman's servants generally

obeyed her commands, and Ruth, putting the

baby without a word into his amazed father's

arms, fled away also.
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A STRANGE CHANGE

rnHERE was no driving out that day; the

|_ Burnham horses were remanded to the

stable with no other explanation to their as-

tonished care taker than that the ladies had

decided not to go out.

When Ruth, distressed and bewildered as to

what course to take, obeyed the tardy summons

to dinner, she found a stranger in the dining

room whom Erskine introduced as a member

of the Severn law firm, from town, who had

come out for a business conference. Would

she be kind enough to take Irene's place at table ?

His wife, he explained to the guest, was the victim

of a severe headache and must be excused.

Throughout the dinner Erskine was thought-

ful for and courteously attentive to his mother;

but of course there was no opportunity for a

personal word. When at last he excused him-

self for a business conference and took his guest

33i
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to (he library, Hulli Mood win n- ho had left }„

involute ami dfefrcs'ed. Under normal coi

'

«lit ions the proper and natural tiling for a moUi

whose daughter was Buffering with hendaehe

would l>o to go to lirr with sympathetic inquj.

tie* and offers of help. Should *hc attempt thi*?

Would Kn-kino think It the right step for her

to take? She feared that she knew only too

well how Irene would receive her; hut no

matter. The question was, What did ICrskine

want? What did he think about it all? Did

he blame her for the strange exhibition he liad

seen that afternoon? True, it was not more

than she had endured before, but it was a strange

experience to Erskine, and it would be only

natural for him to think that his wife must

have had strong provocation, in order to make

such an outburst possible. If he thought that,—
if he blamed her in any way, how would it be

possible ever to undeceive him ? Wait— ought

she to undeceive him ? Ought she even to ex-

onerate herself ? Could she expect any man to

take sides against his wife 7 What a horrible

question! Could she want him to do such a

thing even for her? Oh, the misery of it all!
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That she and her son had reached the hour

-hen they could not explain to each other

!

Only om thing seemed certain. She must

away somewhere, and speedily. It must

now be apparent even to Krskine that they

could not continue longer in this way of living.

She crept back to her room, at last, and sat

in the darkness with hands closely clasped, so

closely that the diamond of her engagement

ring cut into the flesh. She listened for words

from across the hall, or for movements* She

went over and over and over the miserable scene

of the afternoon ; she listened for Erskinc, and

wondered if he would stop at her room, and was

afraid to have him come.

It was late when he came upstairs very quietly

and paused at his mother's door and listened ; and

she was breathlessly stilL Then he went on,

to his own rooms; axid Ruth, physically ex-

hausted, went to her bed, and, in the course of

time, fell asleep, not having been able to come

to any decision as to what she could do.

The gray dawn of another day was beginning

to make faint shadows in the room, when a knock

at her door awakened her, and Ersklne entered.
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Was she awake? he inquired anxiously

was too bad to disturb her rest, but he m
Irene was ill, very ill. Nurse was with her, a i

the baby had awakened and was crying, w .

he bring him to her, and could she care for hi

until they could plan how to manage?

Even in that moment of haste and anxietv

Ruth detected in her son's voice a kind of sol.

emn relief, almost of satisfaction, and read

its meaning. It was as if lie had said:

"Irene is violently ill, is not herself, indeed

and probably has not been for a long time. It is

plain that she was not responsible for what she

said or did yesterday." His mother could un-

derstand that even such an explanation, sad

as it was, was balm to his soul. She sprang up

and began to dress in haste, while she answered

him. Of course she would care for Baby ; bring

him at once ; or wait, she would go for him herself.

"Go back to Irene/' she commanded. "She

may be needing you this minute; and you

needn't .think of Baby again." How glad her

hungry arms were to enfold him, even at such

price, she would have been almost ashamed to

have had known.
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In this manner the dreaded day broke for

them; with a11 embarrassments forgotten and

all
programmes of possible action swept away.

Irene was desperately ill. Rebecca, the baby's

nurse, who was a graduate of a training school,

and had done hospital service, admitted that it

looked like what she called "a case." She

was willing to transfer her attentions entirely

to the mother, until other arrangements could

be made.

Then began in the Burnham household a new

and strange but very busy life. With incredible

promptness the house took on that indescribable

and distinctly felt change which serious illness

brings in its train. All ordinary routine was

suspended. The eight o'clock car for which

Erskine wTas almost as sure to be ready as the

sun wras to rise at a given moment, halted at the

corner for passengers as usual, but went on

without him. lie came down to breakfast at

any hour when he could best get away from

Irene, and sometimes stood in the doorway,

coffee cup in hand, ready for a summons; for

Irene was as imperious in her delirium as she

had been in health. The house seemed to be in
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the hands of physicians and nurses. As ft

illness had from the first assumed a serious forTn

a trained nurse had been at once secured, but '[

proved necessary for Rebecca, also, to be
i

almost constant attendance. This placed the

baby entirely in the care of his grandmother

whose thankful and devoted service was hia at

any hour of the day or night. While the ma.

chinery of all the rest of the house was more

or less thrown out of gear, the people taking

their meals at any hour that chanced to be con.

Yemeni for them, and ordering all their move-

ments with a view to the sick room, Erskine

Bumhara junior wrent on his serene and method-

ical way. He was bathed and dressed and

breakfasted at his usual hours ; he went out in

his carriage at the given time; he sat on the

porch in the sunshine at just such and such

periods, and was in every respect as serene and

sunny and well-cared-for a baby as though his

mother was not lying upstairs making a des-

perate fight for life.

This state of things lasted for about three

weeks; then the alarming character of the ill-

ness subsided, and by degrees, the long, slow
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period of convalescence was entered upon and
the house adjusted itself again to changed
conditions.

In kitchen and dining room something like
routine could once more be carried out; and
Erskine began to think of bushes,, and even to

get away to his office for an hour or two each
day.

By and by the closely drawn shades Mow
stairs were raised, and flowers began to appear

in the vases.

But in Baby Etskke's apartments \m grand-

mother still reigned supreme. The special

trained nurse kid departed, and Rebecca had

sole charge of the patient. A young nurse girl

had been secured at the first, to help with the

care of baby, under Ruth's supervision, and

she was proving herself a comfort,

Altogether, these days, full of responsibilities

though they were, and not without some anxi-

eties, held much comfort and even happiness

for Hutli. Erskine's baby was in her care, and

as often as she chose was b her arms; she could

fondle him as eIic would, without fear of reproof,

She could bathe and rub and clotho Iho perfect
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little body, she could curl the lovely goldCn ^
of hair about her lingers, she could catch hitt

m a transport of bliss and kiss his lovely
iit
?

neck and dimpled chin and exquisite arm
9( aJ

in a thousand tender mother-ways rest

heart upon him.

And the baby lavished love without meagre

upon her, and clung to her when any attcm
pl

was made to take him away, and inade *jm

little demonstrations of delight at herappro^.

and all day she was happy.

It was only at night when he lay in his ^
near her bedside, sleeping quietly, that the

spectre of the near future came and sat with her

and set her heart to quivering. The days were

passing swiftly; each one was bringing nearer

the hour when she must give back her treasure

and banish herself. Where? She did not

know; she had not been able to decide. Some-

where with Maybeile, if that could be brought

about; only— What could be said to Ersldne?

Was it absolutely necessary? Was it pos-

sible that this very serious illness, whose outcome

much of the time had been more than doubtful,

had wrought changes in Irene ? Sometimes it
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I wst seemed to her that such was the case;

d yet it might be only physical weakness that

made the difference.

Daily now, by the doctor's advice, Baby was

taken to his mother's room for a few minutes.

At first, Ruth sent the little maid with him, and

avoided going in at the same time, lest the baby's

demonstrations of delight over her would annoy

his mother. But one morning as she was pass-

ing through the hall with Baby in her arms, the

door of the sick room opened, and Rebecca

called :
—

"Mrs. Burnham, will you please bring Baby

here a minute? His mother wants to see him."

So Ruth turned at once and carried him to the

bedside, where he, being in genial mood, chose

to smile upon and coo at his mother.

"He grows rapidly, doesn't he?" Irene said,

and it was the first remark she had volunteered,

directed to her mother-in-law.

Ruth had seen her twice a day ever since there

had been any admittance for other than those

in constant attendance, but her visits had nec-

essarily been very brief, and there had been no

attempt at conversation.
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"Yet, imJeetll" slic made haste lo say. <,,.

is growing finely; you will bo astonished to 0m
how strong he IS, and he seems to be perfectly

well."

"He does you credit." The mother's
tonc

was listlessDcss personified. Ruth, looking
at

her closely, began to realize tliat some strange

change which seemed not to be accounted
f0r

by illness bad come upon Irene. It was not

simply that the fierceness of her love for her

chUd was gone, and almost if not quite muif_

ference taken its place, physical weakness might

account for that; but there was an indescrib-

able something about her that seemed to Ruth

like a surrender, as one who had made a fierce

fight and been worsted in the battle and had

<:ivcu up. The troubled grandmother thought

it all over after she and baby were back in

his room. She could not but fear that a new

distress was coming upon them. What if Irene

were that abnormal creature, a woman who

could not continue to love a child, even her

own I There was no fear that she would again

desert it, her evident and unfailing, even in-

creasing passion for her husband would hold
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her, this time, to her home; but -could the
misery of it bo borne, if this baby must prow
up under the control of an unloving mother*'

She strained him to her so suddenly and so
closely that he rebelled, and got off a lovely

jargon of talk in protest.

She went back, later, to Irene's room, carrying

the baby who was in a flutter of delight over

just the joy of living. It did not seem possible

that one could look at him without loving him.

She could not help wanting to test Irene and see

if her interest in him had indeed waned.

She smiled languidly on him, and suffered

Ruth to place him on the couch beside her.

although she said :
—

"Two visits in one morning ! Hasn't he been

here before?"

"lie was so sweet in his new dress," Ruth

explained, "that I thought his mamma ought

to see him while it was fresh." Then she

began to rehearse some of his pretty baby ways,

making a distinct effort to awaken in his mother's

heart a sense of pride in her child, Irene lis-

tened vaguely, as one who only half heard.

Suddenly she made an impatient movement.
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"Hero," she said, "take 3*our baby, jj .

so full of life that the very sight of hjm w *

me. Take him away."

Ruth's heart sank, Better the fiercest ,,„

reasoning passion of love and jealousy than this i

Others beside herself began to notice and be

puzzled and troubled by this change in the

patient. Rebecca, the nurse, expressed her

mind to Ruth in anxious whispers.

"Doesn't it seem queer to you, ma'am, that

she doesn't notice baby more? and he growing

so smart and cunning ! You know how she was

just bound up in the child, and couldn't seem

to think of anything else?"

"It is because she is still so weak that she

cannot yet think connectedly about anything/'

Ruth replied with a confidence that she was

far from feeling. "You noticed, didn't you, that

she said he was so full of life it wearied her to

look at him?"

But the nurse who had received hospital

training, shook her head and whispered again :
—

"It isn't right, ma'am, somehow, I'm no

croaker but I've seen lots of sick folks and I

don't think things are going just right with her.
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If I were Mr. Burnham, I should want another

doctor to sec her, or — something.'

'

Ifcen came Erskine, his faco troubled,

"Mamma, did you ever sec any one get well

g slowly as Irene does? It almost seems to

me as though she is weaker to-day than she was

two weeks ago; and she seems to take less and

less notice of Baby. Last night when I heard

him laughing, I asked her if she did not want

me to bring him for a little good-night visit, and

she said: 'No, I don't want him. I've given

him up l
1 "

His voice broke with the last word, but ho

waited for his mother to say something encour-

aging; and she had only the merest common-

places.

"She has been very ill, Erskine, and I suppose

we must be patient. She cannot be expected

to be interested in anything while she is still so

weak/
1

"Mamma, you don't think

—

" and then

Ruth was glad that the baby cried, and she had

to go to him, without waiting to tell what she

thought.



CHAPTER XXVII

A RETROGRADE MOVEMENT

ERSKINB, once roused, could not rest. He
came to his mother on the next evening

his face more troubled than before,

" Mamma, I had a long talk with the doctor

this morning. He 13 not satisfied with th

present state of things. He admits that for

some daya there has been a retrograde move-

ment. He has been watching very closely and

has become convinced that there is some mental

disturbance
f
a heavy mental strain of some kind

that must bo removed before medicine will be

of any use* Now what possible mental strain

could Irene have

!

u
I told the doctor that before we were married,

she went through very trying experiences, and

lost her nearest relative while she was alone in a

foreign country; but that time was long past,

of course, and there had been absolutely noth-

ing since, to trouble her,"

344
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ffis mother's start of dismay at hearing the

actor's word, and the Bushing of her face did

ot escape him, and he added almost sternly
:

-
°
"Mother, arc you keeping something from

me that I ought to kuow?"

For a moment she did not know how to an-

-er him- Then her mind cleared and she spoke

quietly:
—

«I am doing right, Erskine; I have no se-

crets of my own from you. I have heard of

some things that I can conceive of as troubling

Irene, but she did not confide them to me, and

I have no right to talk about them even to you

;

especially as I can think of no good, but rather

harm, to result."

He turned from her abruptly. She could see

that he was not only sorely perplexed but hurt;

in his hour of deepest need his mother seemed to

have failed him.

It was a bitter hour for her. Yet she felt that

she must be right. Would any one but a fiend

go to Erskine now with the story of his wife's

long years of living a lie ! If her duty else-

where were but as clear as this I Could it be

that tliis was what was preying upon Irene and
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causing that retrograde movement? jr,

loug-sluggish conscience awakened »t ,

i
"at jjw.,

^

Was she perhaps ignorant of the fate
f

daughter? Was she afraid that her f

**

husband was still living, and that he

Erskine might, sometime, meet? Wk„

tell what questions of honor and terror »
struggling in her tired brain and wearing

0ut

her weakened body ?

Ought she— the woman who knew the whoh
dread story, knew many details that the sick

one did not— ought she to be the surgeon to

probe that wound? To be able to talk about

it all might help. And yet — who could tell?

The knowledge that her husband's mother knew

every detail of that life which had been so care-

fully hidden from them, might be the last

shock to that already overcharged brain.

Oh, to be sure of her duty ! She told herself

that she would perform it at any cost, she would

shrink from nothing, now, if she could but be

sure of the way. Well, why should she not be

sure ? Where was her Father ? What was that

promise: "Thine ears shall hear a word behind

thee saying: "This is the way, walk ye in it."'
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cwp did not come to her that night, but

rlps she was given a strength that was

ttV She <=pent much of the time on her knees

llidVthe quietly sleeping baby; and though

when morning came, she was not sure which

y She was to turn that day, "whether to the

JlI hand or the left/* she found her mind

repeating the words: "In quietness and con-

fidence shall be your strength,"

The day passed without marked changes of

any Sort. Erskine comforted himself with the

belief that Irene was a trifle stronger. He told

his mother that Dr. Sutherland was coming out

to see her on the following day.
,
The great nerve

specialist could not get aw-ay from the city before

that time. Irene heard of his expected visit

with the same air of indifference that she had

exhibited toward all things of late. She lay

very quiet most of the day, and at evening made

no objection whatever to Erskinc's going to an

important conference with his firm.

No sooner was he gone than she herself pro-

posed that Rebecca go at that time to the

kitchen to superintend the making of a new kind

of food for her, instead of wailing until morning.
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"I might want to try it in the night," she Q :

"and I don't need any further attention at n

"

enfc. Mother will stay with me."

This looked like deliberate planning i^
had never before, of her own will, arran^

t

spend five minutes alone with her mother-in-law

That astonished wom.au while hastening

agree to the proposition, made a swift mental

claim upon the promise: "Thine cars shall hear

a word behind thee saying, This is the way,"

It was Irene who began conversation as soon

as the door closed after Rebecca, But the

topic she chose was a new astonishment.

"I have been thinking about those two step-

daughters of. yours, Seraph and Minta. You

must have lived a strange life with them."

Ruth turned surprised eyes upon her.

"I did not suppose that you had ever heard

of the girls," she said. "Erskine was so young

when they left us that I thought he scarcely

remembered them/'

-

f
0h, he remembers them very well He has

told me some things; but it was Mrs. Portland

from whom I received their connected history.

She was here for two months while you were
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away, aad was quite intimate with me; she

rati in often, and liked nothing better than to

talk about you and those two girls,

Xow Sirs, Portland was an old resident of

the neighborhood who had known Judge Burn-

ham and his daughters before Ruth had heard

of their existence. What she could reveal of

their history if she chose, would leave nothing

for another to tell. The question was, Why had

their story interested this sick woman? Or

father, why was it being brought forward just

now?

"It seems strange that they both came back

to you to die, doesn't it?"

This was certainly a strange way of putting it

!

Ruth hesitated how to reply. At last, she said 1
—

"Seraph never left home, you know ; and poor

Minta was glad to return to it. She had been

through a very bitter experience,"

"Yes, I heard about it You haro had all

sorts of experiences yourself, haven't you?

And to conclude with a good-for-nothing daugh-

ter-in-law seems too bad I"

Surprise and aimrat consternation held Ruth

silent. This was so utterly unlike any sentence
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«*td«,hadeipectedl Ws fboth apathy and
««

?
n

7xP^
pass it of! Ifghtly , Shela^a^^to

that»
y°UpleaSeI 1 aUow ^ one to d

"That is because you arc not acquainted win,her yourself. You don't know anything
her. You think you do, but you arc mifJ^

There was no excitement in her tone- there
was even no indication that she had a personal

interest in the conversation; it seemed to be a
mere statement of fact.

Ruth's swift thought took hold of the prom-

ise and heard the voice: "This is the way."

She spoke with quiet firmness.

"I know all about her; I know a great deal

more than she thinks I do."

Irene moved on her pillow so as to get a more

direct view of the other's face as she asked:—

"What do you mean?"

"Just that, dear. I know much more than

you think, and have known it for a long time."
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"You don't know what I mean," the tone

vasstill impersonal, "but I am going to tell you.

Yoa think I was a widow when I married your

gon. I was not." She raised herself sligHtly

on one elbow as she spoke, using more strength

than she had exerted since her illness. Rmh
came swiftly over to her and slipped a support-

ino- arm under her as she said :—
"Don't try' to raise yourself up, Irene, and I

wouldn't talk any more. I know all that you

want to tell me. You were a divorced wife, and

your husband was living; but he has since died.

You see I understand all about it."

Irene's eyes fairly pierced her with their

keenness; still, her voice IxHrayed no emotion.

'You knew it all the time?" she said.

"I have known it for a very long time, Irene.

Don't talk any more; it is time for your medi-

cine now, and after it you must be very quiet,

you know."

Irene was as one who had not heard.

"You do not know the worst," she said, stilt

speaking as though her words were about some

one else; but she was deathly pale. "There was

a child."
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ttulh hurriedly wet a doth in a Tcst

bathed her face, while she spoke lowTT^
ingly, as to a child,

d s°oth-

"Ycs, I know; there was a dear li ttlwho is a young woman now,— one of the
^

dearest girls in the world. I know^****
1

'

love her. Irene, for Erskine'a sake wol
**

try to be careful!" yoii

For Irene had pushed the soothing hand
and was making a fierce effort to raise wf

f
to a sitting posture, and her eyes looked to IW
for the first time like Maybelle's.

Ruth hurried her words.

"I know all that you want to say; you mus|
lie quiet and let me talk. I am sure there must
have been strong provocation, and you were
very young; I know how bitterly yOU must
have regretted it all."

"You cannot know that, at least/' she said.

"There is no need for what you call future

punishment, I have had mine here; and I have

hated you for fear you ivould find me out.

How long have you known it?"

"For a long time, many months. Irene, I

cannot let you talk or think about it now.
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-

t
you try (o put it all away for to-night?

^rc is nothing, you sec, that you need to

foil nic.'
, 11 i

The great solemn eyes that Maybcllc s were

wheD she was troubled were fixed upon

"Could you put it away?" she asked. "It

s never been away from me for a moment,

the fear that Erskine would— would—

"

A convulsive shiver ran through her frame,

as of one in physical pain.

"Oh!" said Ruth, in terror, "this is all wrong

!

If you are worse, Erskine will never forgive me."

Irene made a visible effort to control herself,

and lay with closed eyes, and motionless, allow-

ing Ruth to bathe her face and make hot ap-

plications to her hands and feet. After a little,

she spoke, quietly enough.

"I will talk quietly, but you must let me

talk, now. I have kept it to myself just as

long as I can. Since Baby came, my life has

been a daily terror. Will you tell me how you

came to know about me, and why you have not

told Erskine? I am sure you have not, but I

do not understand why.".
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"Because," said Ruth, solemnly, «j

Christ, to whom I helong, told mc not to tin

It is your secret, Irene, yours and His. y
must let Him tell you what to do with it

"

Irene gazed at her, "You arc a Strang

woman/1 she said at last, "a very stran

woman; but you are good, and I have not
understood you. I am sorry that I hated y n

If I had understood, it might have been— differ

ent, I thought you would find it out, sometime

women always do, and I hated you for that-

I dreaded you, you know. Every letter that

came from you while you were away made me
faint and sick because of what might be in it

I was afraid to have Erskinc come homo at night

because of what he might have heard; and I

was afraid to have him go away again in the

morning for fear it would be the last time he

would kiss me."

"Poor child!" The words were waring from

Ruth's heart,— the first words of real tenderness

that she had ever spoken to this woman.

Again there came that strange new look into

Irene's eyes.

"You are a good woman," she said slowly. "I
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am sorry that I hated you. Let me ^ nQw
and tell you about it. I have got to! I 0UJ
not to have married that man; I never

*

tended even to him that I loved him T

ned to get rid of dulness and restraint, and to g0

to Europe. I was a young fool ! I got rid of

nothing, and instead of feeling only indifference

for him I learned to hate Mm. He was a
drunkard, and I hated him for that. Then—
I did not like the baby. You can't quite control

your horror of that, can you? I don't wonder

now that I have learned what mother-love

really is. I could almost hate myself for having

such a feeling. You think a mother couldn't—

but she can. I turned from the child, just as I

had from the father, in disgust. Even so early

in her life she looked like him, and I hated him.

He was a weak man, and I never had any pa-

tience with weakness. Sometimes he was maud-

lin and loving, and then I hated him worst of

all. One day I went away from him and

stayed away. That was all I did. Oh, yes, I

got a divorce; that was because I hated his
i

name. At first I meant to do something for

the child, I didn't know what,— he worshipped
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the baby,—and then I heard that it died; and
I did not know until years afterward that it

lived; but it was too late then to do anything

By that time I had met Erskine and discovered

what love really meant. Oh, to think how I

have loved him! and I have struggled and

planned and lied to keep his love ! I have even

prayed to keep it! and now it is all overl"

"Irene,
51

said her listener, firmly, "If yOU

persist in talking, I shall have to send for Er-

skinc. You must swallow this sedative and

then lie still and let me talk, I will say in just

a minute all I want to, and then we will both be

quiet and you will try to sleep, for Erskine's

sake. It isn't all over; it is just beginning.

We cannot undo the past, but we can make

another thing of the present— and the future*

I promise you, before God, and call on Him to

witness, that I will never by word or look

reveal to Erskine one word of what wo have said

or of what I know, unless you tell mc to do so.

When you are well and strong again, you will

decide how much or how little you want to

tell him. God will show you what is right and

you will want to do right; I am sure of it. And
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we Till love each other, you and I, an{1 hcj

each other. Two women who love one man as

you and I love Erskine Burnham should ho very

much to each other. Now I am not going to

say anotlier word."

She bent her head and kissed the siek woman
on her forehead— her first voluntary caress.

Irene, who had closed her eyes and was death-

like in her stillness, opened them again and

looked steadily at her. Then she said with

slow conviction in her tones:—
• *'You are a good woman."

*>

1

l
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"something had happened"

T> UT Ruth Burnham went to her room that

«" night in a tumult of pain and self-reproach

keener than she had felt for years.

As plainly as though a book had been opened

before her, and a solemn unseen figure had

pointed to the page, she read the story of her

failure.

She had tried to be good to this woman, she

had been outwardly patient with her faults,

die had been long suffering, she had been silent

over wrongs — she had effaced herself in a

thousand ways, but she had been as cold as ice.

There had been nothing in her face or voice

to invite the confidence of this younger, weaker

woman. There had been nothing in her daily

attitude toward her to suggest the love and

sympathy of Christ-

She cried to Him for forgiveness, for the privi-

lege of beginning again, for wisdom to know

35S
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Just how to do it. And then she prayed for

Irene in a way that, with all her trying, she had

not been able to do before.

It came to her while on her knees that she

would tell Irene of Maybelle's beautiful faith

and daily praying for her mother, without know-

ing that it was her mother.

Were the child's prayers being answered?

Was this strange new mood of Irene's part oF

the answer?

But they could not bo brought together, that

mother and daughter, not now — it was too late.

How could they? What explanation of her

existence, of their intense interest in her, could

be given to Erskine? Would Irene ever be

intensely interested in Maybelle? Could she do

other than shrink from her now, after all these

strange years?

Oh 1 there were depths to this trouble (hat

she must not try to touch. But one thing wai

plain : she must help Irene. Whatever would

do that, at whatever sacrifice, must be done.

Hie next day, that in some way Ruth had

thought would be an eventful one, passed in

even unusual quiet. Irene seemed lew rati***
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than usual, and lay much of the time with dosM
eyes. The great specialist came out to see he
and there was a long interview, and a long con!
ference afterward with the attending physici^
but they kept their own counsel. AH that the
family knew was that in the main they agreed

and the specialist wished to withhold his final

opinion until he saw the patient again after

thirty-six hours.

In the evening Irene roused herself from what

had for several hours been almost a stupor, to

ask Erskine if he could give the entire evening

to her, and if they could be quite alone.

"Ye3, indeed," he said with a brave attempt

at gayety. "We will banish them all, even Re-

becca, and I will be doctor and head nurse and

errand boy combined. See that you get a good

sleep, Rebecca, and you need not come until

I ring for you."

To Ruth this arrangement was somewhat of

a disappointment. She had hoped that Irene

would want to see her for a few minutes; there

were questions that it would seem as though she

must want to ask, and there were things that

Ruth felt might help her, if she were told them.
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But Irene gave no hint that she even remem-

bered what had passed between them, save

that as Ruth went to bid her good-night, she

made a movement with her hand to draw her

down and murmured :
—

"You arc a good woman."

Er^kine held the door open for his mother to

pass, then followed her into the hall,

"Mamma, don't you think Irene has Eeemcd

a little better to-day, more quiet? And .she

took a good deal of notice of Baby this after-

noon/'

There was such a wistful note in his voice

that his mother's eyes filled with tears; fche

longed to comfort him, and realized that she

did not know how.

She was wakeful and alert during the first part

of the night, ready for some emergency which

the feared, without knowing just why. But

toward morning she slept heavily, and was

wakened by the sunshine and the prattle of

Baby's voice in his crib at her bedside.

She dressed hurriedly, still with that vague

impression upon her that something had hap-

pened or was about to happen. In the hall was
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Ermine, standing with foklcd anus Razing out

of the window; gating at nothing. The first

glimpse she had of him she knew that something

had already happened- His face was gray, not

white, with a pallor that was unnatural and

startling; lie gave her a strange impression of

having grown suddenly old— years older than ho

had been the night before. And he looked

strangely like his father,

"Erekine," his mother said, alarmed, and

hurried toward him.

He turned at once, lifting a warning finger.

"Hush
I"

'he said; "I think she is sleeping.

She has been very quiet since midnight/'

Then he went without another word into his

dressing-room and closed the door.

It was a strange long day. The patient lay

quiet, not sleeping all the time, but like one too

weak and too indifferent to life to move. The

house was kept very still; although noises did

not seem to disturb the sick one, the different

members of the household conversed in mono-

syllables and in whispers when they met,

Ruth kept the baby out all day in the lovely

soft summer air, and he was happy* When a
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tear rolled once or twice down the checks of hia
grandmother, ho kissed her loving, and patted
her face with lus soft hand. The Spcdali,i

came again, but he did not stay long, and Ruth
who could not leave her charge at the time, did
not know what he said. No one came to her
with any word. One of the maids told her that
Mr. Burnham was sitting beside his wife, and
had not left her room for hours.

The afternoon shadows Mere growing long,

and Ruth was explaining to the baby that it was
almost time for him to go to his little bed, and

that she did not know whether mamma could

kiss him good-night or not, when Rebecca, her

face swollen with weeping, crossed the lawn and

touched her arm.

"May I take Baby, ma'am? The doctor said

perhaps you would want to go to Mr. Burnham.

lie went into his dressing-room and closed his

door, and the doctor thinks perhaps you might

help him ; he Was awfully pale,"

"Is anything wrong?" Ruth asked hurriedly,

as she rose up to give her charge into Rebecca's

arms. " Is she worse ? '

'

But Rebecca was crying. "Ob, ma'am/' she
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*£ "^ just slipped away! , ^» for him! the doctor to d

'

aSaV^v

^^cea^shcLsnotc/^/,
a«ju*t stopped Imathin. m^am ,

*here he has been sitting 'most all d
^

doctor, poor man, with suck a fad T
shall forget it

! and the doctor said :-
"'Yes, she is gone.'"

And then Rebecca, who had not loved her
mistress devotedly in life, broke into bitterer,
ing.

Ruth was like one paralyzed. She stood

gazing at the girl as though unable to moTe. It

was not Erskine's grief so much as her ovm

consternation that- held her. It seemed to her

impossible that Irene was dead ! With all her

thinking, and her foreboding, die had cot

thought of that. She had felt on the eve of a

great calamity, but it had not been death.

Erskine's gray, pale face that morning had not

suggested such trouble. Instead, she h&d
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worried herself all day Iong ^th thfi ^
ti0S connected with that evening conferee"

f what Irene had told him, and how he had
bome it and what he would feel must ^ doQp

She went to Erskine at last, utterly in doubt

what to say to him. He was in hfe private

study with his head bowed on the desk. He did

not notice his mother's entrance by so much as

a movement. She went over to him and laid

her band gently on the brown curly locks,

with a caressing movement familiar to him from

childhood. He put out a hand and drew her

to him, but neither of them spoke a word.

A tender memory of the long ago came to

Ruth. She was back in the days of Erskine's

childhood, she Was in that very study which had

been his father's, with her head bowed in anguL-h

on her husband's desk, while he lay in the room

below dressed for the grave. Her little boy

stood beside her, a longing desire upon hurt to

comfort his mother ; and half frightened because

die eried.

"Mamma/' he had said at last, hesitatingly,

"Mamma, doesGod soznet imes make a mistake ?

"

It had come to her like a voice of tender reproof
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fa« Cod himself, andM
"gebcclid. Long „ftmvard

' ' '^ >«<,.

to them both.
crcU nicmory

"Erskinc," she said at last *. ,
tenderly;-

l> 'PGakln
S *»

"Does God sometimes make a mistake-
His strong frame shook. «

mother!"
he«L «0 motherr and lifted tearless ^ J

7
f

!r
f

®°* ow hc ***. ^ ,,;ar :How like to his father his face had grown?
'

Just then there came one of those common-
place interruptions from which in times of mortal
stress we shrink away. The intrusive Worlj

knocked at his door with its questions, and thrust

duties and responsibilities upon him.

Did Mr. Burnham wish this, or that, or the

other ? Could Dr. Cartwright speak to Mm a

moment? It was a matter of importance.

Would he see Miss Stuart for just a minute

about a telegram ?

It was harrowing. His mother's heart ached

for him. The interruptions to his grief seemed

impertinent and trivial, and those who were

nearest to him deplored them as they always
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d0f
without realizing that the commonplaces

of

life are often salvation to desperate souls.

Erskine rose up to meet the demands
Upoil

him, putting back with stern hand all outward
exhibition of his misery save that whitlh his

face told for him.

He gave careful attention to the thousand

details that pressed upon him. IIe planned and

arranged and carried out, when necessary,

saving his mother all the burdens possible, but

jt seemed to her that he avoided seeing her

alone.

Ii was not until Irene's body had been lying

for an entire week in the family burial ground

that Erskine came to his mother's room one

afternoon and asked if she were engaged.

"Only with Baby," she said eagerly. "Come

in, Erskine, and sec how sweet he is. You

haven't seen him since morning."

lie took the child in his arms and studied

his face intently, smiling over his pretty motions

in a grave, absent-minded way; then he gave

him back with a question :
—

"Can you banish him, mamma, for a little

while? I want to talk with you."
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"Yea, indeed," she saij. « Reb

h ~™ for a wait. I^hJl & "nh
few minute" ^^ ** I

>ccca
«*n Uke

He watched the process of robin, and U™h eyes that seemed not to 2 ^
troubled his mother, they were . ^ **
^en the baby was gono

, Jt^
closed the doors leading into other men,
seated herself near to him, he seemed to hav
forgotten that he wanted to talk.

His eyes were feed on the far-away hills that
towered skyward, and were snow-capped; and
yet she was not sure that he saw them.

"Mother," he said at last, "she told me you
were a good woman, and it is true. I have al-

ways been able to anchor to you. Wc have

trusted each other utterly, you and I, and spoken

plainly to each other; wc must always do so.

You have something to tell me. Will you begin

at the beginning and let me have all that you

know? Don't try to spare me, please; I want

the whole. mother! If I had only known

long ago, it might have been — different."

There was no reply that she could make to

this.
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After a moment, he said a^ain- «v i

. ,, „. * 0U know
that I am not blaming you, don't vou» i*

_ . , , .
J uu - it was

what I might have expected of you, *hat

did; she thought it was wonderful. But if &
could only have trusted me

!

"Will you tell mc the whole, mamma? Ircne

told me to ask you
;
she said you would not tell

it without her word. I mean about the man
and— the child; all the details. How did

you hear of it all, and when?"

He hesitated over the simple words, his face

flushing painfully. Ruth hurried her speech

to save him further effort.

" Do you remember, Erskine, when our old

acquaintance Mamie Parker called upon me?

It was then that I heard the story."

He made a gesture of astonishment.

"Mamie Parker! Is it possible that the is

mixed up in our family matters?"

"She found the little girl without other care

than a father could give, and interested herself

in her, and loved, her. She has been thus far

in the child's life as dear and wise a friend as a

girl could have."

Then she began at the beginning and gave in
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minutest dot.il the whole .lory Mit , ,

May belle.
vuu

M\t(h

Er,kine'« amazement at the cWcrv „
«»o young girl to whom his mother hZ ,mmoHd by telegram, and for whom ^Z
eared ever wnce, was the one whose lift.sto
he was now hearing, was only tflUaUwl ,'Jpam in it alt. But after the first dismayed J
elamation he eat like a statue, his face partially

hidden by his hand, interrupting neither by
question nor comment.

Iluth purposely made her story long that he

might have time to get the control of himself-

and she tried to make Maybclle's loveliness of

heart and mind and person glow before him-

under the spell of the thought that it would all

be less terrible to him, if he could realize that

his dead wife's strange conduct had not ruined

the young life.



CHAPTER XXIX

RENUNCIATION

"WHEN Sh
°
St°PPCd fepeakine^^ there

T T was nothing more to be told, they sat

for a little in utter silence.

When at last Erskine spoke in a low, care-

fully controlled voice, he asked the very last

question that his mother expected.

"How soon do you think she could come to us ?

"

"Who?" Ruth's astonishment blurred for

the moment her penetration.

"Mother! whom could I mean? The child.

She must be sent for; she must come at once;

or, at least as soon as a suitable escort can be

secured. Would she come? And would she

stay, do you think? I mean would she stay

willingly ? Oh, mamma, surely you will helpme I"

" Erskine, dear boy, what do you want to do?"

"My duty." He withdrew his shielding

hand and his pallid lips made an effort to smile;

then grew grave again, taking almost stern lines.

371
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"She is my wife's daughter; and as such
stand now in the place of father to her. As f

as it is possible for me to do so, now T «».**

fill that place. To provide for her, to take
of her in any and every way that she may
need care; to have my home hers as full"*

as it is our little son's." His voice broke
there, and for a moment he Was still. Then he
went on,

"You said you loved her; it would not be

unpleasant to you to have her here, would it Vs

Then his mother found her voice.

"Erskine, Maybelle has a place in my heart

second only to Baby's, and I Would like so much

to have her with me, that at one time I tried to

plan a little home where we could be together.

But — do you realize the situation, do you

think? We cannot live entirely to ourselves,

you know, we have friends; and we have neigh-

bors who ask questions. If Maybelle comes to

us, to remain, what is to be said to them? 1 '

"The truth, mamma; never anything but

truth- She is my wife's daughter by a former

marriage, the half-sister of my boy."

"Erskine, dear son, I must hurt you, I am
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afraid; hut do you realize what the truth "ii

be to the child ? She loves her dead father wfch^h tovDM I believe fc* gHs^ ^
cherishes m her inmost heart an i{

wi „, «
, , ,

tai Mother
who has been invested with more than human
qualities; if you could hear her talk about that

dear, dead mother, you would understand "

He had shielded his face again, and was'quirt
so long, that it seemed to her she could not bear

it. At last he spoke, huskily but with firmness.

"I understand, mamma, more than you think;

at least I believe I realize something of her feel-

ing; but— I cannot help it. Truth must he

spoken ;
the real must take the place of the ideal.

Isn't it so in all our lives ? I promised her dead

mother that it should be so. It was perhaps a

morbid feeling,— some might think so, —but in

any case, she felt it; she said that she could not

die without my promise that the truth should

be made plain to the girl, and that she should be

(old the very words that her mother said, at

the last. And I believe she was right," he

added firmly after another moment of silence,

"I will speak only truth about it all, so help me

God."
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Never was summons more joyfully received
the part of a young girl than the one that caC
Uaybelle ( the distant home of her newest and
as she phrased it, "almost" her best Wend.

'

The night preceding her departure she spent
with the Roberts family, where together they
went o\-er the situation as they understood

it

for Erskine Roberts's benefit.

.That young man had just arrived for a few
days' vacation and could not be said to approve
of the new plans,

"Why is Aunt Ruth in such tcrri6e haste?"

he grumbled. " She has never mentioned a visit

to you before this, has she?"

"No," said Maybelle, her bright face shadin*

for a moment, "She never said a wort! about

it; but you know it is all very different now.

She is alone; I mean there is no other woman,

and there is a dear baby to be thought about;

I don't positively know, but I cannot help hop-

ing that she needs me."

Maybelle's tones had become so jubilant that

they made Erskine gloomy and sarcastic.

"For nurse girl you mean, I suppose/* he

said savagelj\ "And if that delightful arrange-
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ment should bo found convenient for them i
suppose you would stay on indefinitely?"

"Erskine," said his mother, smiling^ "don't

be a bear
!

she hasn't promised to stay forever "

Then Maybellc, her eolor much heightened

tried to explain further. « Thc reason )0J^
haste is so I can have one of Mr. Bumham s

partners for an escort. It was found that he

had to come East on a hurried business

trip, and of course it was an unusual oppor-

tunity."

"I should hope so!" grumbled the discon-

tented youth. "And who is there to escort you

back? I'll venture they haven't planned for

that!" Then suddenly he bent toward thc

girl, ostensibly for the purpose of returnin0, to

her the letter that had dropped to the floor,

and spoke for her car alone.

"I'll tell you how we will manage that, May-

belle. I will come for you myself, if you will

let me. Will you let me?"

A vivid crimson mounted to the very forehead

of thc fair-faced girl, and she seemed at a loss

how to reply ; but she certainly liad not been

troubled by his appeal whatever it was, so the
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indulgent mother dipped away and left *fc

young people to themselves.

"Am I to tell her, Erskine?" R uth fc^d

asked her son, on the day that she w*3 to go t

the station to meet Maybelle. He shook his

head.

"Xo, mamma, no, I trill not make it harder

for you than is necessary. Yes, I know

too well how surely you would do everything

for me if you could ; but — I have assumed an

obligation, and I do not mean to shirk it in the

slightest particular. Do not tell her anything

save that you wanted her — that is true, is it

not ?" he broke off to ask anxiously. "Then in

the evening, when she has had time to become

somewhat rested from her journey, send her to

me in my library and I 'will manage the rest/'

How he managed it, or what took place during

that interview which must have been strangely

tragic some of the time, Ruth never fully knew.

She asked no questions, and what her son and

the girl revealed to her in scraps and detached

expressions afterward, suggested a confidence

so sacred that even she must not invade it-
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She had known by the start and v

look of pain which swept over Erski
*hen he first met HaybcQe at theLj£?
that the girl in her radiant beautj sugg^
dead wife. To Ruth there was a strain
likeness to the face that die had not hv^- fa
her heart was able to understand lowing
had been to one whom she had loved, nar w *

shipped, as she had her husband, a very difeot
being, living a life solely for him, and leaving a
memory that the fair girl could awaken,

Maybelle was all but overwhelmed with as-

tonishment and a greet timidity when Roth

told hex that Ersklne wanted to see her for a

little while in his library.

"Not alone!" she said. "Without you, I

mean ? Oh ! Am I not almost afraid ? I mean,

I shall not know what to say to him. It is all

so recent, you see. I can see Us beautiful

character shining through hi; sorrow; dear

Mrs, Buxnham. I admire him almost as much as

even his mother could wUh, but I can fee that

a great crushing sorrow is heavy upon ten, and

a girl like me does not know how to touch such

wound3 without hurting. Does te mean to
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talk to me about Iter, do you think? r>n ,know that I loved her and prayed fJ£ *
tho timet Oh, dear friend, <Ion- t vou ull Twants you too?"

nk he

Ruth kissed her tenderly, solemnly, mid

%
o somes

thing to tell you. You will know what to

her away from her. «N
, dear," she saidg

' He wants to see you quite alone. Hc ]ias

say after you have heard him ; God will aho*
you."

She closed the door after the slowly moving,

half-reluctant, serious girt, and sat alone. It

came to her vaguely, as one used to sacrifice,

that hero was another. She must sit atone

with folded hands while another, and she a

young girl upon whom hc had never before

set eyes, went down with her son into the depths

of human pain. "Was it always so? Was that

forever the lot of motherhood, to stand aside

and have some one else touch the deepest life

of her children, whether in joy or pain?

The interview was long, very long. Some-

times it seemed to the waiting mother that she

could not endure the strain ; that she must go to

that closed room and discover for herself what
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those two were saving to tort

But at last, the door across theZ^ *h*
Maybelle came with milt feci'

******

front of her^M Ik, face in the oM. ^!
"

lap, and broke into a pa88ion of

At first Ruth let the storm of paiQ ^J
checked, only touching the bowed head^
soothing hand and murmuring

:
~

" Poor child
! dear little girl

!"

But the girl cried on, and on, as though she
would never stop, her whole slight frame
shaken with the force of her sorrow

Across the hall Ruth could hear the steady

tread of her son's footsteps as he paced hack

and forth, fighting his battle aloue. Should

his mother go and try to comfort him? But

this motherless one was clinging to her.

"Maybelle," she said at last, "is it a hopeless

grief? Is there no One who can help?"

Then the girl made a desperate effort to con-

trol herself. She reached for Huth's hand and

gripped it in her young, strong one. Then,

after another moment, she spoke: —
"Forgive me. I did not mean to hurt you;

I did not mean to cry at all; I said that I would
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not; but it was all so ne^ nmammaV nQan

The head, which had feeu raL%d a
..

,*ent down again; and the exceed^ biu«l
'

of that te wailing „, of renunc^^never forgot. She had grace to be ujS
that the mother was not there to hear it

But the violence of the storm ^ over at
least so far as its outward exhibition was con-
cerned. In a few minutes more the girl spoke
quietly enough.

"He is very, very good. I did not know that

any— just human being could be so good.

AncThe spoke tenderly aU the time of —of my
mother. I could feel in his" voice the sound of

his great love for her. My poor, poor mother!"

Later,, after much had been said and there

had been silence between them for a few minutes,

she spoke suddenly :
—

"He asked me to call him 'father/ h*e said he

wanted it." Ruth could not suppress a little

start of surprise and — was it pain? In all her

hours of thinking over this whole tragedy,, try-

ing to plan how all things would be, she had cot

thought of this. • Yet it was like Erskine; the
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utmost atonement that he could make, hword
as well as deed, would be made.
"What did you say m reply? „ ^ agked

waiting girl.

"I said that I would toy to do in all
things just as lie advised. I could not do
less, Mrs. Bumham; he is -very good. I told
him about my own dear papa, and that I should
always, always love and honor him as I had reason
to; and he was good about that, too; he said

that the way I felt about him was not only

natural but it was right, and that he honored me
for it. Then he spoke of Baby Erskine and called

him my little brother; and that broke my heart.

I have so longed to have some one of my very

own. Mrs. Burnliam,.do you think perhaps

that — that papa understands about it all,

and would want me to —

"

She seemed unable to express her thought in

words, but Ruth understood it, and the yearning

wistfulness in the child's voice was not to be

resisted. The older woman put aside her own

pain to comfort and counsel this girl who had

certainly in strange ways been thrust upon her

care.
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A thought of comfort came to her, that aft-

a little hesitation, she gave to the girl,

"Maybcllc dear, if you call my son f

father'

what name does that give to me as my rightful

possession?"

She had her reward. There was a moment's

wondering thought, then a flush of surprise

and a wave of radiance swept over the expres-

sive face* She spoke the word in a whisper

almost a reverent one, yet the syllables wore

like a caress, and thrilled with joy: —
"'Grandmother'! Oh! do you mean it?

that I may ? " And then the caresses that Ruth

received were almost as sweet as any that she

was waiting for Baby Erskine to voluntarily

bestow upon her.



CHAPTER XXX

"two, and two, and two"

XT took but a little while for the Bumham
J- household to settle down quietly to routine

living; so easily, after all, docs human nature

adjust itself to tremendous strains and changes.

Maybelle fitted into her place as though she bad

always been an acknowledged daughter of the

house, come home after long absence. And Iho

neighbors, even those morbidly curious ones, of

which there are always a few in every com-

munity, took kindly to the new order of things

and to the bright-faced stranger who rode and

drove and walked and appeared in church villi

Erskine and his mother, and was introduced villi

punctilious care as "My wife's daughter, Miss

Somervillc."

They eould not help, even from the first,

saying kind and complimentary things about

the beautiful young face, and after a few days

3S3
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of wonderment and conjecture they arrai_
bcrownstory-withaverynaeagrearr^

facts to buSd upon -quite to their satisfactL
Oil, yes, I knew she Was a widow when he

married her; but I never heard of a child."
"Well, he married abroad, don't you know

and I suppose the girl just stayed on, with her
relatives. Iler mother must have been a mere
child when she was first married; though this

girl is very young, and Mis. Burnham Was prob-
ably older than she looked; for that matter,

don't you know, I always said that she looked

older than her husband ? I suppose the girl

has lived abroad all her life; that's what makes

her look different, some way, from American

girls, though her mother was born in this coun-

try, she told me so. Still, the girl would have

English ways, of course, always living there.

Did you hear her say the other day that the

Somerville brothers, great English bankers that

Ned LakeWas asking her about, were her uncles ?"

"It seems hard that the poor girl couldn't

have been with her mother before she died,"

said one whose interests ran naturally in other

channels than those of ages and pedigrees.



"Yes, it does," chimed in another^

lag and home-loving
matron, .J"|***P-

death was awfully sudden Er ' -

hcr

told me that they had no idea on^d^
to the very day; and I guess the gir1 h^v

^
separated from her a good deal T k ,

i it L have hear.)
somewhere and I am ^ ,^ £where, that there was a fUS3ofs)me?ort
family- Probably her first husband's nmh
didn't like the idea of her going into society L\
marrying again, especially marrying m Ameri-
can ;

English people are queer about some things

I have heard; I suppose they held on to the

girl as long a3 they could."

Thus, with supposition and surmise, and a

stray fact now and then, and vague remem-

brances, the story was worked over and duped

and pieced until it suited them. Meantime, the

Burnham family went quietly on its way, hav-

ing no confidants, and, wliile they spoke only

truth when they spoke at all, judging it not

necessary to tell the whole truth to any.

So quiet and peace settled once more upon

Ruth BurnhanVs home, and it was proved again,

as it often is, that a new grave in the family
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burial ground is more productive of peace th
a life has been.

Erskine was habitually grave, and his mother
told herself sorrowfully that sin, not death had
permanently shadowed his life. But by degrees

his gravity took on a cheerful tone, and Baby
Erskine, whom at first he had almost shunned"

became a never failing source of comfort to him
As for Maybelle, no grown-up daughter was

ever more devoted to a father's interests than she

became. She hovered about his home life with

an air of sweet, grave deference, ministering to

his tastes with unlimited thoughtfulness and

tact, until from being to him an infliction for

whose comfort he must be thoughtful from a

sense of duty, she became first an interest, and

then almost a necessity. The neighbors said

how lovely it was in her to take her mother's

place so beautifully.

Then, of course, there were some to say that

they shouldn't wonder if she should succeed at

last in comforting him entirely for his loss.

Wouldn't it be romantic if he should many her!

Of course she was really not related to him at

all, and great difference in ago was much more
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common than it used to be Fnr «, .

,, , • r> i

lhat matter
Erskmc Burnham was still a y0U11g^
their part, they agreed almost to a *«

'

, . •»* iii .
a "Oman

that it would bo a race idi a —
But all that was before they made the ac-

quaintance of Erskme Roberts Th*t

man was true to his word, and in the course

of time came across the continent. That h
came after Maybcllc, as he had said he would,

was perfectly obvious, but he did not take her

back with him, as at one time he had trial to

plan to do.

Ho had two more years to spend at the theo-

logical seminary, and during those two years it

had been agreed by all concerned that May-

belle was to continue to bless her new home

with her presence.

Erskinc Roberts was one of the very few to

whom the whole situation had been fully and

carefully explained. Not only -Maybclle, but

Ruth herself had written the story, both to

Erskine, and his mother; and then, when his

namesake came out to them, the other Erskinc

had him into his private room one evening.

and as he believed was his duty towanl the man
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who was to make, Maybelle his wife, went d
withhim into the lowest depths of his life tra*

And Erskinc Roberts, who had been half T^jj an*rry
with the man ever since he had heard the str

story —though he admitted all the time to 1

secret soul that Erekmc Burnham had boon
*

no wise to blame, went over loyally and royal]

to his side, and said to Ruth while his honest

eyes filmed with something like tears and his

voice was husky :
<

—

"Aunt Ruth, it must be a grand thing for a
mother to have a .son like that man across the

hall- If I can be half like him in true nobility

my mother will have reason to be proud,"

And he even admitted to Maybelle that

since he could not have her to himself yet

awhile, he was glad that that man who was

worthy that she should call him father was to

have the comfort of her.

It was noticeable to themselves that they said

very little about the mother. Poor mother!

she had forfeited her right to be talked of in the

tender and reverent way that Haybelle would

have talked, or with the passion of longing for

something had, and lost, that used to mark her
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words to Ruth. She said that word " m
no more; the tone in which she used tT^L,
it had been peculiar, and had marked it a
apart for a special and sacred use. Evidential
meant more to her than the word "mother"
or at least meant something

different. Now
in speaking to Ruth, she said always: "My
mother/' and said it in a hesitating, hatf.^
recating tone, almost as if she must apologize

for her.

It was not that the girl was hitter; on the

contrary she Was markedly tender of her

mother's memory and pitiful toward her.

Ruth, with the reflex influence or this upon

her, found herself searching for all the lovable

qualities in Irene that she could by any pos-

sibility recall, and by degrees it appeared that

death Was having its inevitable and gracious

influence over hearts, softening the past and

casting a halo of excusing pity over that which

had at the time seemed unpardonable. But

her daughter never again said in a passion of

exquisite tenderness : "My mamma 1
"

She had learned to say "father," and used

the word with a shy grace that was fascinating;
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she had learned also what Was of far mo
consequence: to have the utmost respect for
and faith in the man to whom she gave the title

Respect deepened steadily into love, and he be^

came indeed "father" to her, in her very thought
Vet she never put into the word the throbbino-

love that had shone in the words "My papal"
They were a peaceful household, with a fair

and steadily increasing measure of happiness,

"Baby Erskine," as they still called him and

probably would, his father said, until he was

ready for college, lived his beautiful, carcfull

v

ordered life, blossoming into all the graces and

sweetnesses of judiciously trained and sheltered

childhood, and being familiarized with all the

sweet interests and excitements that belong to a

baby beloved. His first tooth, his first step,

his first definite word were as eagerl}^ watched

for and as joyously heralded as though a fond

mother had been there to lead. Never had child

a more devoted sister and admirer and willing

slave than Maybelle; and no words ever ex-

pressed more exultant pride and joy than those

in which she introduced him to transient

guests: " Sly little brother."
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She labored patiently by the hour to teach the

boy to shout "Papa!" as soon as he caught -

glimpse from the window of the man who would
presently ride him upstairs on hh proud shoulder

but they never tried to train the baby lips to

say "mamma."

"I am glad," said Maybelle one day, break-

ing suddenly into speech in a way she had, over

a train of thought, the steps by which she had
reached it being kept to herself: "I am glad

that he will always have the dearest and wisest

of grandmothers close at hand."

Ruth smiled indulgently.

"By inference," she said, " I am led to believe

that you are speaking of Baby Erskine and his

grandmother, and am duly grateful for the com-

pliment, but the last remark you made was

about the climbing roses on the south porch.

Am I to be told or simply be left to imagine the

steps by which you reachcd from rosebuds to

Baby Erskme?"

Maybelle laughed softly. "The transition

was not so very great, dear doting grandmother!

Confess that you think so.'
1

Then, the color

deepening a little in her face, she added:—
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"I was thinking, dear, of our home hem
of the coming changes, and of other— posaibir

tics. To be entirely frank, I thought of a n
siWo second mother for Baby Erskinc. Fall

is still so young (hat one cannot help tliinkin t

sometimes of possibilities. And then, cv

(hough I want you so much, I could not help

being glad that in any such event you Would be

close to Baby Erskinc/'

Ruth held from outward notice any hint

of the sudden stricture at her heart over these

quiet words, and said cheerfully : —
"The near at hand probabilities are crowding

us so hard just now, darling, that I don't think

we have room for remote possibilities; let us

leave the unknown future, dear child, to One

who knows."

It was true that the coming changes were

almost beginning to crowd upon them. The

climbing rose bushes over the south porch were

even thus early thinking of budding; which

meant that June and Flossy Roberts and her

family would be with them in two months

more.

Time had flown on swift wing after all. It
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hardly seemed possible that th
who had seemed to begin his thel^T'
but yesterday, was already reccivin

'

iddrcs^d to "Thn T?
living

lettersacUircssea to lhc Reverend E ,.

Roberts!"
Mne ShlP%

One shadow Maybelle had, and Ruth ttnder.stood ,t well, although it was rarely ^J,between them Erskine j^ —
soul of unselfish thoughtfulnegs for others ^
yet held with unaccountable tenacity to' one
strange feeling. He shrank with evident pain
from the thought of Mamie Parker's presence in
the house. She had returned from China
early in the previous year, and Maybelle's first

eager hope that "Aunt Mamie would come to

them at once" for a stay of indefinite length

had been wondcringly put aside upon the dis-

covery that "father" apparently shrank from

even the mention of her name.

He made a painful effort to explain to his

mother.

" Of course, mamma, I do not mean for one

moment to stand in the way of anything that

you and Maybelle really want, and I do not

know that I can explain to you why I feel as
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I do
;
but-she is associated, painfully

associated
as you know, with that which is like the bitt
ness of death to me_ And I cannot — AV -n

cot talk about it, mamma."
Ruth understood and was sorry for t

,

morbid strain which it revealed. She m*
earnest effort to combat it

f
not vigorously but with

suggestive sentences as occasion offered.
It

hurt her that Erskine should allow so compara-

tively small a matter to retard his progress

He had not only gone bravely through his pecuU

iar trial, but had made a distinct advance in

his spiritual life. Maybelle's constant prayer

for him had assuredly been answered. The

Lord Christ had, manifestly, a stronger grip on

his personality than ever before. All the de-

tails of business and literary life were learning

from day to day that they were not to be masters

but servants to this man, and that One was his

Master,

But this sore spot which could not be touched

without pain, his mother felt sure would con-

tinue to burn as long as he hid it away. If he

could know Mamie Parker as she now was, it

was almost certain that tlie sting of pain and
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:bsme which her name suggested Would lose it.

But Maybelle felt sure that \,mt \i •

^ouia never come unless united bv the host
-And I cant want her to, grandmother

much as I long to see her, so long as her presence

is not quite comfortable to father."

So the grandmother bided her time, and spoke

her occasional earnest words.

« In short, mamma/' Erskine said one morn-

ing, turning from the window where he had been

standing a silent listener to what she had to

say,
,; In short, mamma, you are ashamed of

your son, are you not? And I don't wonder

he is rather ashamed of himself. You have been

very patient, you and Maybelle, but this whole

thing must cease. Of course the child must

have her friend with her. Invite her, mamma,

in my name, to come at once and remain through

the season. I want it to be so. I do, indeed,

low that I have settled it; make Maybelle

understand that I do."

After he had left the room he turned back

to say pointedly :
—

"Of course, mamma, it will not be necessary
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for me to see very much of her ; but I shall

to do my duty as host,"

She saw how hard it was for him, but she re-

joiced with all her heart at this triumph over th

morbid strain.

And Mamie Parker came; and was met in

due form by her host and treated in every re-

spect as became an honored guest.

There came an evening when Ruth sat alone

by the open window of her room. She had
turned out the lights, for the room was flooded

with moonlight. It outlined distinctly the

little white bed in an alcove opening from her

room, where her darling lay sleeping. She had

just been in to look at him, and had resisted the

temptation to kiss once more the fair cheeks

flushed with healthy sleep. Downstairs in the

little reception room she knew that Maybclle

and Erskine Roberts were saying a few last

words together; the girl and the boy who,

to-morrow, would begin together the mystery

of manhood and womanhood, "until death did

them part." From time to time she could hear

Maybelle's soft laughter float out on the quiet

air; they were very happy together, those two.
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From one of the guest chambers near at hand
the murmur of voices came to her occasional
It was growing late, and most of the g^^
retired early to make ready by rest for the ex
citements of the morrow; but sleep had evi
dently not come yet to Flossy and her husband
They were talking softly. They were happy
together, those two. Downstairs on the long
vine^covcred south porch two people were walk-
ing; the murmur of their voices as they walked
and talked came up to her, Mamie Tarkers
voice, and Erskines. And the mother knew,

almost as well as though she could hear the

words, some of the things they were saying to

each other.

"Mommie," her son had said but a little

while before as he bent over and kissed his boy,

and then turned and put both arms about her

and kissed her, using the old name that of late

had almost dropped away from him :
—

"Mommie, can you give me your blessing

and wish me Godspeed?"

She had not pretended to misunderstand him.

She had known for days, it almost seemed to her

that she had known before he did, the trend that
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his life was taking. There had been no ^-
Qr( i

between them, but Erskinc had told her onto

that he believed she know his thoughts almost

as soon as they were born, and he seemed to

take her knowledge for granted*

She was glad that she had controlled her

voice, and that her answer had been quick and

free :
—

"Yes, indeed, my son; God bless and prosper

you."

She knew he would be prospered. At least

a woman knows a woman's heart. They would

be happy together, they two.

Two, and two, and two, everywhere! the

youth and maiden, the mature! man and woman

the father and mother who were smiling together

over their son's espousals, always "they two."

It had been ''they two n
once with her. And

again, and for many years, mother and son;

but now — It seemed for a moment to the

lonely woman as though the whole world beside

was paired and wedded and only herself left

desolate. She pressed her hands firmly against

the balls of her closed eyes- Should she let one

tear mar this night of her son's new joy?
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And then, tenderly, like drops of balm upon

En aching wound, came the echo in her soul of

an old, old pledge :
" With everlasting loving-

kindness will I have mercy on thee, said the

Lord, thy Redeemer ... I will betroth thee

unto mc in faithfulness."

"I am a happy woman," she said aloud, in a

quiet voice; "I am blessed in my home, and in

my — children, and in the abiding presence of

my Lord."


